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'O brave new world!'
Miranda was proclaiming the possibility of loveliness,
the possibility of transforming even the nightmare
into something fine and noble.
'O brave new world!'
It was a challenge, a command.
Aldous Huxley, Brave New World
In rhis spring of 1984 we ore colled ro
look or ourselves, our world, and our fu-
rure. George OnA/ell's 1934 ond Aldous
Huxley's Brave New World coll us ro
examine rhe persons we've become
ond rhe sociery we've crofred. Dur whor
we see need nor reflect rheir nighrmor-
ish projecrions. If our experiences or Lo
Solle hove roughr us onyrhing, rhey hove
roughr us of rhe porenriol rhor exists in
rhe heorr ond mind ond soul of each
individual. The possibilities rhor exisr for
rhe brove new world' envisioned by Mir-
anda coll ro each one of us os we face
this catalytic year.
For Lo Solle, 1984 is characterized by
dynamism ond fellowship. The consrruc-
rion of o new dormitory and dining hall
has expanded the residential fociliries, en-
abling more students to live on campus
and porricipare in residenrial life. The ad-
dition of Q Direcror of Academic Compur-
ing and a Direcror of Long-Ronge Plan-
ning ro rhe odminisrrarion also reflects on
onriciporion of rhe needs of tomorrow.
Discussion of Lo Salle's furure as college or
university highlights rhe continual process
of evaluation and self scruriny or the Col-
lege. And involvement in the Campus
Boulevard Corporation, rhe Small Busi-
ness Developmenr Cenrer and rhe Ur-
ban Studies Cenrer reaffirms Lo Salle's
commitment ro rhe people and insritu-
rions of Philadelphia.
The giving spirir of Lo Solle is also
shown in projecrs ranging from wolkorh-
ons and the Committee on Appalachian
Life to the Special Olympics ond Ploy
Day. Students express rheir concerns for
rhe furure rhrough orgonizorions such as
Mobilization for Survival, Pox Chrisri, and
the Hunger Task Force. They work re-
ward their own goals, striving for excel-
lence in rhe classroom and on rhe play-
ing field. And rheir progress is
encouraged by dedicated faculty, who
shape their education and help equip
them to foce rhe chollenges of 1984 and
beyond.
The srory that unfolds on rhe pages of
this Explorer is a testament to rhe many
individuals, ideas and experiences rhor
comprise La Solle College 1984. Ir's your




In rhe summer of 1936 q young Chris-
rion Drorher enrolled in o doss or Lq Solle
College. Before rhe semester ended,
however, he was reaching rhe course,
having assumed rhe duries of his infirmed
professor. For Drorher Giiberr Jude 5a-
pone, rhis ocrion v^os choracrerisric of his
obiliry, versoriliry, and unselfish commir-
menr ro educarion.
Born in Pirrsburgh, and raised rhere
and in Dosron, Brorher Jude became in-
reresred in reaching or on early age.
While in rhe sevenrh grade, he v^os im-
pressed by rhe dedicarion of a reacher
who helped him ruror his younger brorh-
er, who was suffering from whooping
cough. The influence of a nun who later
rought him Latin confirmed in him the
desire ro reach in a religious environ-
menr. He entered rhe Chrisrian Drorhers'
communiry on Seprember 7, 1933, and is
celebroring his Golden Jubilee rhis year.
As on undergraduate, Brother Jude
attended La Salle College and Catholic
Universiry, receiving his B.A. from La Solle
in 1939. He also srudied at the Universiry
of Pirrsburgh, earning a Master of Lerters
in Lorin in 1948 and a Ph.D. in rhe Classics
in 1953.
Brother Jude hos taught throughout
the Chrisrian Brorhers' sysrem. He found
his first experience, reoching firsr graders,
especially enjoyable. In 1951, he assumed
Brother Gilbert Jude Sapone
Q permonenr reaching posirlon or Lo
Solle, and, wirh rhe exceprion of six years
spenr in Pirrsburgh, has roughr here con-
rinuously since. He roughr business cur-
riculunn for nearly his firsr decade or Lo
Salle. In oddirion, he rook evening classes
in religion, obroining his M.A. in Theology
from rhe College in 1958. As o member
of rhe Foreign Longuoges Deporrmenr,
he has roughr classes in his forre, rhe
clossicol longuoges Lorin and Greek, and
in rhe modern languages French, Ger-
man, Irolion and Sponish. He has also
roughr courses in Pveligion, and, more re-
cenrly, in Medical Terminology. He hos
found rhor, even reaching seculor sub-
jecrs, he is able ro help srudenrs wirh
problems of o morol norure.
While or Pirrsburgh, Drorher Jude be-
come involved in rhe Virgilion Sociery of
America. For rhe posr rhirreen years he
has been Assisronr Direcror of rhe Soci-
ery, conducring exrensive rours of Iroly,
France, Irelond, Spain, Egypr, Norrh Africa,
Asia Minor, Israel, Yugoslovio ond Swirzer-
lond. He has been involved in excovo-
rions ond is ofren called on for his special-
ry, epigraphy, rhe inrerprerorion of
oncienr inscriprions. He is able ro explain
ro his fellow rrovellers, for example, fres-
cos and mosaics in Pompeii and Greece.
To be sronding on rhe walls of Troy, he
remorks, "mokes everyrhing you reach
so olive."
Ir is OS the classics professor or Lo Solle
rhor Drorher Jude is besr known ro us. He
has been oble ro shore his vosr knowl-
edge of rhe longuoge, hisrory, and myth-
ology of rhe clossicol periods wirh counr-
less srudenrs, ond many of his peers os
well. Dr. Dernhordr Dlumenrhol, o former
srudenr of Drorher Jude ond Chairperson
of rhe Foreign Longuoges Deporrmenr,
recalls Drorher Jude as o demonding in-
srrucror. Dr. Dlumenrhol cires Drorher
Jude's unrivaled experrise, saying, "He's o
fonrosric resource for rhis deporrmenr."
He also nores rhor Drorher Jude is lorgely
responsible for keeping rhe srudy of rhe
classics olive for evening srudenrs.
Dr. Leo Rudnyrzky, onorher former
srudenr and colleague of Drorher Jude in
rhe Foreign Languages Deporrmenr, re-
marks rhor Drorher Jude rreors his sru-
denrs "as if rhey were his own children."
Drorher Jude srrives ro moinroin o relo-
rionship of muruol respecr wirh his sru-
denrs. He insisrs on conducring his classes
in small seminor room, personally fixing
up rhe dossroom before ony srudenrs
orrive. He soys he enjoys cleoning his
blockboord ond roble, especially of groffi-
ri rhor is nor "clossicol" His srudenrs op-
ploud his enrhusiosm ond his greor sense
of humor. Well-rounded in his approach
ro life, he is oble ro apply ideas from
dossicol lirerorure ro rwenrierh cenrury
life ond ro express in modern rerms rhe
oncienr Greek ond Pvomon conceprs of
virtue and honor.
Drorher Jude feels ir is imporronr for
reochers ro sroy olive and see rhe view-
poinrs of rheir srudenrs, sroring, "Ir's nice
reoching and being wirh young people
becouse ir mokes you feel young." Jusr
OS his Lorin reocher inspired him, he rries
ro inspire orhers ro go inro educorion.
Lecruring wirh predsion, he rries ro reach
o subjecr in o manner rhor will show his
srudenrs how ro reoch ir. In focr, Drorher
Jude roughr o few of his currenr Lo Solle
colleogues while rhey were high school
srudenrs, and quire o few more while
rhey were srudenrs or Lo Solle. He prides
himself on rhe focr rhor over o dozen of
his former srudenrs ore now college pro-
fessors reaching Lorin ond Greek.
Drorher Jude has enriched Lo Solle
wirh his consummore experrise, his Chris-
rion humiliry, and his delighrful personol-
iry. Ir is wirh pride rhor rhe 1984 Explorer
is dedicored ro one who, in rhe words of
o currenr srudenr, is "on educoror par
excellence."
Joanne C Kelly
Daniella Colarusso has o bird's-eye view of
passing srudenrs from her window in Sr. Korhor-
ine Holi.
Prepared for another inreresring class, Mary
DerGarobedion enrers OIney Hall's side en-
rronce.
John Adair waits with o friend ourside rhe
North Halls' enrronce.
Deron Hurst finds a unique way ro relax on o
Saturday ofrernoon. But isn't o hammocK a bit
risky?

Students look on as rhe Grease Bond performs
on rhe Good Shepherd grounds during Spring
Fling, The weel^'s acriviries cuiminored in o gala
weelsend bosh.
Maria Formanek and Kris Miklusek meer or
concession srond
Saturday's events induded sock races and
chugging conresrs. Liso Dosiie and Jim Drinl^er
reom up for rhe wheelbarrow race.
There's always a crowd around a keg. Carhy
Froser makes sure she gers her share.


The dunking booth mokes o big splosh or
Spring Fling. Srudenrs become immersed in rhe
Qcriviries of rhis week-long evenr sponsored by
Residence Council.
The odvenr of summer means more
rhon jusr vocorions or summer classes or
Lo Salle. The sounds of music drifr from
rhe doors of rhe College Union os cos-
rumes, furnirure, ond pieces of scenery
- are carried pasr rhem. The Dan Rodden
Theorre is a hive of ocriviry, and rhe
Snack Bar dining room has been ren-
omed "The Carousel Room." Ir's oil for
one reason — La Salle Music Theatre is
abour ro begin onorher season of sum-
mer enrerroinmenr.
Ir's been going strong for 23 seasons
this year, and ir shows no signs of quirring.
Ir does, however, show rhe signs of
change. The economic and socio! realities
of the 80's ore leaving their mark on
every aspect of life, and the Music The-
atre, with the rest of the entertainment
world, is no exception. It is the challenge
of the Music Theotre today to answer
those realities and still maintain the excel-
lent reputation it has earned during rhe
course of 23 summers.
Brother Gene Graham, F.S.C., has been
both producer and director of the Music
Theatre since 1978, and he is the man
largely responsible for bringing it into the
80's. He chooses the shows to be done
each summer ond runs the open audi-
tions. The latter ore basically the some
every year: on odvertisement is placed
in the locol newspapers, and alumni and
members of the community, as well as
students, try out. Choosing o show, how-
ever, presents difficulties. Designedly, no
show has ever been repeated. In addi-
tion, some shows ore too doted for on
80's audience. And others simply aren't
the stuff of which summer music
theatre is made.
"Our audience wonts to be en-
tertained, not challenged," Brother
Graham explains. Upbeat, lilting pro-
ductions like South Pacific ore very
populor, while bold, dramatic trage-
dies like West Side Story are less so.
A choice must be made according-
ly. Finally, the rising cost of produc-
tion has led the Music Theatre to
odopt the practice of doing one
major show rather than two. In
place of the second show, o revue
is done, spotlighting the work of a
major musical composer or team.
Brothet Graham spends hours lis-
tening to songs, ond tries, in the final
selection, to mix the famous with
the forgotten.
The combination of major show
and musicol revue keeps produc-
tions costs (as well as tid^et prices)
down, but finondol economies are
not the only ones practiced today. Econ-
omy of time is important, too. Shows thot
lasted three hours in the 50's hove been
streamlined to two hours for on 80's au-
dience by cutting the "padding" that fills
many of them. More time is saved by
allowing the audience to see the sets
being moved os a scene ends, on ac-
cepted theotricol practice now. In the
end, judidous timesoving keeps the pro-
duction moving without any "deodness"
and the audience's thoughts stay with
the story.
The Music Theatre serves several pur-
poses today. Its founder, the late Don
Rodden, viewed it os a troining ground in
musical comedy for young people, ond
through the years, it has utilized the tal-
ents of hundreds of young performers. It
was their vitality and enthusiasm that first
won rave reviews for the Music Theatre
and conrributed to the excellent reputa-
tion it still enjoys. On onother level. Broth-
er Graham believes that it is on impor-
tant public relorions vehicle that brings
hundreds of community members onto
compus every summer. Mony come ev-
ery year, and they leave with o good
impression of the College. In addition, stu-
denrs from orher schools hove been
known ro Transfer ro Lo Solle ofrer spend-
ing summer wirh rhe Music Theorre. Srill
rhe only college in rhe counrry ro sponsor
o professional summer music rheorre, Lo
Solle benefirs from irs unique odvonroge.
Undeniably, rhe passing yeors hove
lefr their mork on rhe Music Theorre, bur
ir is ro irs credir rhor ir has mer rhe
chonges and mode rhem v^ork. Music
Theorre srill provides on evening of qual-
ity Broadway enrerroinmenr wirhour
any of Broodwoy's expenses or incon-
veniences. For o summer evening's rhe-
orricol enrerroinmenr, ir con'r be bear.
Ellen M. Compbell
Summer Musk Theatre porrons will recognize
rhe fomilior foce of FronK Forrell, performing
here in "Rogers and Hommersrein Tonighr."
Mary MacLeod and Tim Connell perform
rheir donee scene in "Dells ore Ringing."
The cast of "Dells are Ringing", Aloin Ehrer,
Croig Piond, Pom Willioms, Dewey Orienre, Dill
McCaffrey, Sue Kurowski, Don Schiff, Jim
McCrone, Jr., Jonice Moser, Dove Murdock,
Sheilo Riley, Mary MacLeod ond Tim Connell,
roke o curroin coll.

k-'^^m
Betsy Fitzgerald enjoys her view of rhe
dunking boorh from Bruce Srroud's shoulders.
The dunking boorh wos ser up as port of rhe
Spring Fling fesriviries.
Paul Keenan listens orrenrively as Dr. Kerlin
expounds rhe finer poinrs of Ploro's Euthyphro
and Apology.
Senior Harry Dillon purs in o few hours of
srudying or rhe Dovid Leo Lawrence Memorial
Library.
It was just one of rhose days for Maureen
O'Neill ond Maria Covoiloro.
Grace McAllister brightened borh rhe Special
Olympics and Play Day wirh her clowning minis-
rry.
Eric Fillmon and Mark Thomas dish our Iralian
warer ice or an SGA sponsored sale.
A contestant from Sr Hilory Hall porricipores in
rhe pie earing conresr sponsored by rhe AXP
Lirrle Sisrers.
A bench outside rhe College Union provides o
peaceful serring ro chor wirh friends berween
dosses.
Students pose for our phorogropher berween
c.asses
With the large selection of greeting cords or
me campus srore, rhere is no excuse for nor
sending your mother o cord on Mother's Day.
special Arhleres
With rhe ceremonial lighting of rhe
rorch, rhe firsr annual Lo Salle Eosrern
Regionol Pennsylvania Special Olympics
swim comperirion began in Hoyman Holl
on April 30, 1983.
The Special Olympics become o reali-
ty or La Solle mostly through the help of
the Philodelphio Sports Association and
through funding and volunteers from
Syntex Dental Products.
Each of the seventy special orhletes in
attendance competed in different swim-
ming events throughout the day. The
A special athlete plays soccer berween
swimming evenrs.
Jubilant competitors and "buggers" cele-
brare rhe finisin of o swimming roce.
Ralph Lewis, Alberr "Truck" Burrs, and Phil
Durron conducr o bosi^erball clinic.
events included freestyle, breoststroke,
bockstroke, and relay. The athletes were
also grouped according to age ond sex.
Five othletes were involved in each
event and all who participated received
medals.
Each othlete was given ot least one
"hugger". These "buggers," many of
whom were Lo Solle students, cheered
their athletes on during their designoted
events.
Between swimming events, athletes
hod the opportunity to ploy bosketboll or
soccer. Aerobic dancing and on activity
room were also provided for all those
interested. Lunch was served for every-
one in the ballroom, followed by a vari-
ety show thot included a magician, o
gymnast, and o juggler.
Some speciol guests who portidpoted
in the Spedol Olympics induded AM
Philodelphio's Jonet Dovies, Brother Por-
nck Ellis, assorted clowns, and Lo Salle's
own Explorer. Brorher Patrick helped
open the Special Olympics with his rendi-
tion of the National Athem. Ms. Dovies
acted OS a "hugger" ond distributed med-
als to all of the portidponts. The clowns
provided toys for rhe athletes while the
Explorer enrertoined them.
All those involved deemed the event
on overwhelming success. "Ve hod a
great time," remarked Associate Athletic




Ploy Doy, a day of ocriviries for speciol
children and rheir fomilies, was devel-
oped losr spring by Lo Solle's Council for
Exceprionol Children. A srudenr orgonizo-
non dedicored ro serving special children,
rhe Council for Exceprionol Children (CEO
wonred ro bring handicapped children
and rheir families rogerher ro experience
rhe joy of play and ro rediscover one
onorher as children or heorr. Thirry chil-
dren who were eirher severely and
profoundly impaired or rroinobly men-
roily rerarded were invired ro parrici-
pore along wirh rheir parents or
guordions. The members of CEC en-
couraged all of Lo Salle rojoin rhem in
spending rhis rewarding, heorr warm-
ing day wirh exceprionol people in
whor rhey hoped would become on
onnuol campus evenr.
Like srudenrs in any orgonizorion
planning on acriviry, rhe members of
CEC spenr many lore afrernoons and
free periods preparing for Ploy Day.
Their efforts were visible ro all on cam-
pus OS rhey sponsored o "Cookie Day"
and popcorn sole in rhe College Union
ro raise money for rheir Ploy Day fund.
Mosr imporranrly, rhey drew upon rhe
lessons rhey learned in rheir education
dosses and rhrough rheir field work ro
prepare for rhe special needs of rheir
guesrs. Speciol Education mojors or La
Salle, who ore participating in one of the
best Special Educotion programs in rhe
state, ore exposed to exceptional children
ond professionals practicing in rhe field dur-
ing each phase of rheir undergroduore co-
reers.
Throughour Play Day, CEC members
were assisted by volunteers from rhe fro-
rerniry Pi Koppo Phi and rhe sororiry Gom-
mo Sigma Sigma in decorating rooms, serv-
ing lunch, ond ushering people throughour
rhe College Union. CEC members directed
their guesrs in individual os well os group
ocriviries aimed or enhancing motor devel-
opment and fostering cooperative ploy.
The group ocrlviry "beor rhe drum," for ex-
omple, wos designed ro encouroge eye-
hand coordinorion ond orrending skills. The
recreorionol and educorionol ocriviries also
included boll rolling, sponge pointing, "hot
potato" ond dancing.
CEC members hoped to give the fomilies
something which they could continue doing
with their children long ofrer Ploy Day wos
over. Recognizing rhot regression, one of
rhe biggesr problems in rhe field of speciol
education, occurs most often outside of the
school setting, rhey prepored o "rouch
board" for rhe children ro roke home wirh
rhem. This consisred of o piece of cardboard
ond moreriols of varying rextures which
could be posred on rhe board in rhe shape
of rhe child's hand and feir for roctile stimulo-
rion. One kindhearted CEC member even
donated trophies ro give ro eoch special
child in orrendance. Dur, Judging from the
smiles and loughter of rhe children, porrici-
porion in Play Day wos prize enough.
Joanne C. Kelly
Koren O'Grady helps o child wirh her
"play dough" creorion.
Joanne Romano watches o young orr-
isr or worl',
Mario Hryczynsky, Michelle McGee,
ond Frank Corron direcr o boisterous musi-
cal acriviry.
Philadelphia landmarks ore even more copri-
varmg or nighr. Ciry Holl rower dominores rhe shy-
line, lighrs on Doorhouse Row ond rhe Arr Museum
reflecr off rhe Schuylkill Riiver, end norives ond visi-





The studying areas of La Solle ore os varied as
rhe srudenrs Themselves. Some fovorire spors
include rhe rrees and benches of rhe quods, os




In autumn and in spring, beaureous rrees
adorn rhe La Solle compus.
Sunlight reflects off rhe lobby floor of OIney
Hall,
Frank Kolinka, Mark Zorzeczny and friends





Adding ro rhe Comforr
and Convenience of Lo Soiie
The bresr oddirions ro rhe Lo Salle resi-
dence communiry indude 5r. Korhorine
HqII, q beouriful new dormirory, and rhe
Norrh Halls Complex dining hall. Togerher,
rhey hove mode "coming home" ro resi-
denr life a new and exciring experience
or Lo 5alle.
Consrrucrion of rhe $6.5 million dormi-
rory projecr began in early Seprember,
1982. This operorion ron according ro
schedule, making more living occommo-
dorions available ro srudenrs in rhe Fall of
1983.
Inirially, rhe consrrucrion of rhe new
dormirory was on inconvenience. Resi-
denrs hod ro odjusr ro on increased noise
level, which made sleeping and srudying
difficulr. The odminisrrorion hod ro deal
wirh opposirion from several communiry
groups, including rhe Delfield Area Neigh-
borhood Associorion (DANA), which feir
rhor La Salle was roo aggressive in ac-
quiring land. There were also comploinrs
from srudenrs and foculry who feared
rhor available parking space would
dwindle. All of rhese problems hove now
been surmounred.
Sr. Korhorine, rhe firsr dormirory builr
since La Salle wenr co-ed in 1970, houses
over 300 srudenrs. In oddirion ro single
rooms, rhere ore double rooms available
in rwo sryles. Some rooms hove shared
borhroom fociliries, while orhers hove
only basins inside. There ore also TV
lounge areas, a game room, a laundry
room, rhree kirchenerres, and o spacious
ourdoor quod. The new dormirory ollevi-
ores Lo Salle's previous space problem,
enobling srudenrs from Philadelphia ro
live on campus and eliminoring rhe need
ro place rhree srudenrs in a double room.
Ir also provides more srudy space for
srudenrs.
The Norrh Halls Complex dining focili-
ries have been designed ro provide rhe
mosr comforroble and convenienr ear-
ing orrongemenrs. The new cafererio re-
lieves rhe congesrion of fourrh and fifrh
period lunch-goers, providing nor only
space, bur a quid^er flow ar rhe coshier
OS well. As rhe new fociliries opened, o
conrroversiol policy resrricring rhe use of
meol cords in rhe College Union wos insri-
rured. Ir wos feared rhor rhe new ar-
rongemenr would seporare commurers
and residenrs, bur rhis has nor proven ro
be Q major problem. The new cafererio
26
has also creored employmenr possibiliries
for communiry odulrs ond yourhs, as
more food service jobs hove become
available.
Presently, all are sorisfied: residenr sru-
denrs hove o new dormirory comporo-
ble ro rhose of o large university, neigh-
boring communities hove o new avenue
for employment, and porking is available
on the newly opened Delfield Avenue,
OS well as on the Good Shepherd proper-
ty and the main parking lor. La Solle also
has the advantage of tolling on a larger
enrollment of resident students. The pop-
ularity of St. Katharine has spread from
residents ro commuters ond neighbors
olike. Lo Solle students will share the Joy
of "coming home" for many semesters
to come.
Foye Tonksley
The main entrance of St. Korhorine Holl gives
srudenrs access ro both the East and West
wings.
Chris Dachowski is coughr playing frisbee out-
side rhe new hall. Outdoor sports like this ore
populor among many Lo Solle srudenrs.
St. Katharine Holl, rhe laresr oddirion ro rhe
residenr communiry, is evidence of La Solle's
conrinual growrh.
The new dining hall provides borh residents
and commurers wirh comfortable dining ar-
rangements, OS well OS Q social ormosphere.
27
ECC Rookie of the Year Chip Greenberg drives
around o Temple defender.
La Salle's talented cheerleading squod provides
pregome enrerroinmenr.
All Big Five guard Sreve D1qcI<; lool-is for on easy
Icyup
Junior Albert "Truck" Butts deflecrs o shor





The Blizzard of '63 lefr 21.3 inches of snow on
rhe Delowore Valley. The snow provided o
picruresque environmenr for srudenrs weorher-
ing rhe woji'; ro doss.
01
Lynda Barratt drives rhe bail up field os her
reommares looK on. She is a perfect example of
rhe endless dererminarion of rhe women's field
hockey ream.
It's a sunny afternoon os rhe men's crew
reom roces on rhe Schuylkill River. Crew is o
sporr which requires a full ream efforr.








r/ie campus looks silenr and serene under a
blanker of winrer snow.
The main library is all bur deserred on a Friday
ofrernoon.
Two students relax on o spring doy while
wcrching rhe acriviry ourside rhe College Union.
For paying bills, changing courses, even ger-
ring inro rhe Dollroom, srudenrs regisrering in
person musr woir in long lines.
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'Shokespeore is nor rhe Bible"
For one week in Ocrober, Lo Salle was
privileged ro hosr five ocrors from rhe
Royal Shakespeare Company. The five
performers (Hearher Canning, John
Kane, Chrisropher Rovenscrofr, Edv^/in
Richfield, and Jennie Sroller) belong ro an
orgonizorion known os Acrors in Resi-
dence (AIR), a group composed of 61
ocrors from rhe Royol Shakespeare
Company. All AIR members ore volun-
reers who porricipore in one-week cam-
pus residencies. AIR is sponsored in rhe
Unired Srores by The Associorion for Cre-
orive Thearre Educarion & Research
(ACTER). All orrongemenrs for rhe
group's oppeorance were made by Dr.
Barbara Millard of rhe English deporr-
menr. Millard, having previously encoun-
tered rhe program, remarked rhar rhe
visir was quire on enriching experience,
for "rhe performed word is always more
meaningful rhan rhe wrirren word."
The ocrors presenred a series of work-
shops in dosses ond for organizorions.
Workshop ropics included Hamlet The
Merchant of Venice, Waiting for Go-
dot, dynamics of rheorre, soliloquies, film
comedy, and Shakespeare's women. Ed-
win Richfield, urilizing a selecrion from A
Midsummer Night's Dream, demon
srrared rhe effective use of voice in read-
ing lyricol scriprs for rhe Masque, while
Jennie Sroller held a workshop on force-
ful speech delivery for rhe Govel.
The acrors olso performed o five-ocror
version of The Merchant of Venice,
wirh Sroller os Porrio, Richfield os Shylock,
Rovenscrofr os Dossonio, Kane as Anro-
nio, and Canning as Nerisso. Each per-
former hod mulriple roles in rhis produc-
rion, which was held on rwo nighrs rhar
week. For rhe Concert and Lecture Se-
ries, Rovenscrofr and Canning presenred
"The Tarnished Phoenix," a dromoric por-
trair of D.H. Lawrence based upon his
poems ond his lerrers and rhe memoirs
of his wife, Frieda. A dramatic reading of
Dylan Thomas' Under Milk Wood was
also done by the five performers.
Edwin Richfield srared that he en-
Joyed working in the Unired Srares be-
cause rhe American voice is more okin
ro Shokespeore's English than presenr-
day "Queen's" English. Richfield also
found rhar Americans hove a fresh ap-
proach ro Shakespeare and rhar rhey
ore more willing ro lough or o piece rhon
rheir Drirish counrerports. He emphasized
the point rhar "Shokespeore Is nor rhe
Bible;" ir is somerhing rhor was meant to
be performed, nor analyzed. In rhe
workshops, Richfield tried "to bring the
rexr up off rhe page— ro moke ir alive."
He, and rhe orher acrors, succeeded.
Carol Brighom
Jennie Sroller Edwin Richfield
04






A Lq Solle educorlon is o
Lq Solle educorlon because
of our Foculry. While rhe rol-
enrs ond hord work of
rhose who leod, odvise,
counsel, repair, clean, ond
odmlnlsrer ore viral for rhe
experience ro be effecrive,
Ir Is rhe reaching and rhe
srudenr/professor Inreroc-
rion rhor goes wirh Ir rhar
ore rhe heorr of o Lo Solle
educorlon.
Because rhe Foculry ore
or rhe core of Lo Solle's life,
rhey ore concerned obour
oil rhe decisions and policies
rhor rouch rhe educorlonol
process. To some exrenr In-
pur fronn rhe Foculry comes
rhrough rhe academic de-
porrmenr. Beyond rhar,
however, rhe Foculry ex-
press rheir concerns and
opinions rhrough rhe Focul-
ry Senare.
The Foculry Senore Is
mode up of elghreen full-
rime foculry members
drown from all ranks and
elecred by rheIr peers. As
one mighr expecr, parr of
rhe Senore's work Involves
represenring rhe Foculry In
salary negoriorlons and re-
Conrinued on page 64
ACADEMICS 1984
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CDC: A Success Story
In order for Lo Salle ro have remained
o viral insrirurion, rrue ro irs purpose and
successful in irs intended endeavors, rhe
school musr necessarily hove actively
nnet chollenges and undergone many
chonges since its inception. Perhaps one
of the most dynamic changes that La
Salle has activated recently is the birrh of
the Campus Boulevard Corporo-
tion.
Formed to breoch neighbor-
hood communication barriers and
ro unite representatives of various
local businesses, schools, and health
core centers, the Corporation grew
from on idea of Brother Potrick Ellis,
who acts OS Chairperson for the
group. Since its genesis as the Cam-
pus Boulevard CorTsortium in 1978,
the CBC's major goal has been, "to
moke the Campus Boulevard Corri-
dor Q strong employment center, a
desirable business and shopping
oreo, and a pleasant environment
in which to live, worship, obtain o
quality education and/or health
core."
From the very start, Lo Solle has
played a major role in the Corpora-
tion. CBC President William Miller's
offices, now located in spoce don-
ated by Continental Bonk at 5901
Old Yori-; Rood, were origindly lo-
cated on campus. Lo Solle students
helped to facilitate much of rhe original
work by interviewing over 100 local bu-
sinesses, patrolling neighborhoods for
abandoned cars and sanitation violations,
and surveying 4000 houses ro deter-
mine rhe sofery status of each. Since that
rime, rhe neighborhood has achieved o
significantly higher public safety raring.
which has drown more business ro rhe
area and helped ro persuade numerous
local businesses, such as First Pennsylva-
nia Bonk, not only to remoin in rhe neigh-
borhood but to sink money into remod-
eling.
Fully 128 million dollars has been gen-
erated by local businesses, and this im-
Williom Miller, President, Campus Boulevard Corporarion
pressive private investment has been
proportionally met with government
funds. Besides moking the neighborhood
Q much safer place to live and work, the
CBC has brought the area to the atten-
tion of city politicians, stressing irs undeni-
able importance as a business center
that employs approximately 9,000 per-
sons ond acts as o joining spot for a num-
ber of established neighborhoods such as
OIney, Germontown, Logon, and West
Ook Lone.
As local institutions hove begun to re-
alize the wealth of neighbor institutions,
the role of rhe CBC hos grown inro rhor
of catalyst for growrh. Some of rhe
projecrs ir has furrhered, eirher di-
recrly or indirectly, hove hod a
greor effect on the Lo Solle com-
munity in particular. These include
the purchase of whor is now St.
Teresa Courr and the construction
of St. Katharine Hall, the new dining
facilities, ond additional walkways
throughout rhe campus. Other less
obvious changes include the cos-
metic remodeling of Germontown
Hospital, which, in its design and use
of wroughr-iron fencing, creates o
union which extends through Lo
Salle's property. The College donat-
ed piece of Good Shepherd prop-
erty to facilitate the hospital's revi-
tolizotion and the hospital has
donated properry to La Solle for
parking space. Another major coup
of rhe CBC has been the commit-
ment of the City and SEPTA ro rhe
remodeling of rhe Brood and OI-
ney subway srorion and bus rermi-
nol, which is now in rhe "engineer-
ing design phose."
Alrhough rhese ore jusr o few of rhe
CBC's successes, irs generorion of neigh-
borhood spirir, along wirh the physical
changes it has effected, hove allowed Lo
Salle to expand and grow into o stronger,




A Ploce ro Worship, ro F^elox, ond ro Leorn
Campus Ministry or Lo Solle is both o
place ond an ormosphere. Alrhough rhe
Connpus Ministry Center is locoted next
to de Lo Solle Chapel, the influence of its
activities reoches for beyond there, ond
in some coses, beyond the campus.
Campus Ministry is officially directed by
three professionols: Brother Charles "Chip"
Echelmeir, Ms. Lori Pompo, and Sister Mor-
goret Kelly.
Brother Chip eorned his Bachelors de-
gree in English from Franklin ond Morsholl
College ond did groduote work in English
with Q specialty in Modern European Dro-
mo at Lehigh University, Temple Universi-
ty, the University of Albuquerque, and
rhe University of Notre Dome. He eorned
degree in Pastoral Theology from
Notre Dome. Arriving ot Lo Solle in 1977,
Brother Chip worked in the Resident Life
Deportment of the College. He became
Director of Campus Ministry the following
year. The purpose of Campus Ministry,
occording to Brother Chip, con be de-
scribed on two levels, one being "to pro-
vide ways for students, faculty, ond stoff
to exercise foith, including worship situa-
tions, volunteer work, etc." The other lev-
el on which Campus Ministry functions is
more subtle one, in which the center
"ossists the College in embodying its iden-
tity OS o religious higher educational insti-
tution"
Lori Pompo eorned a B.A. in Pieligious
Studies ond o B.S. in English Education
from Villonovo University. She tought Re-
ligion for yeor at Archbishop Wood
High School, and for three yeors ot Notre
Dame Acodemy in Villonovo, Po. She
worked for one yeor ot the Department
of Youth Activities in Center City, ond has
participated in mony service-related jobs,
for exomple, involvement with HEC
(Hondicopped Encounter Christ) and
serving street people ot Dwelling Place.
She serves as guitarist and singer in Lo
Salle's liturgical folk group, which usually
provides music ot the Sunday evening
liturgy. Lori was olso o member of o
group who recorded on olbum of liturgi-
cal music called "He Shall Be Peace."
Lori's involvement in ministry has
evolved our of a belief that "you don't
hove to be port of o religious community
per se, to be involved spiritually in the
lives of other people." Her ministry ot Lo
Solle is varied — she serves as o counsel-
or, conversotionolist, resource person for
progromming, ond os o moderotor of
groups reloted to the Compus Ministry
Center. Lori feels that ministry is port of
why we ore here,- she soys that "being
together ond moving one another for-
ward in growth is moving the whole
world forward. We ore invited to be on
ocrive port of the evolutionary process."
Sister Morgoret Kelly, a Sister of Mercy,
attended college ot Villonovo ond re-
ceived o B.S. in Educotion. She ottended
Monhottonville College in Purchase, N.Y.,
where she earned o B.A. in Sacred Music.
At Temple University she eorned a Mos-
ters degree in Music Education. While
there, she worked in the Psycho-Educo-
tionol Processes Program. Sister Morgoret
hos fought ot many grode levels, from
elementary to secondory school. She
served os principal of Woldron Acode-
my, and in 1978 she come to Lo Solle.
Sister Morgoret, or "Sister Peg" as she is
offectionotely called by those who
know her, sees the major role of Compus
Ministry os o form of service: "sharing,
supporting, giving to others " The Campus
Ministry, she soys, "provides avenues of
service for those who wont to work."
Sister Peg is intimately involved in the
planning of liturgies.
A lorge port of the liturgical oreo of
Campus Ministry is token core of by two
quiet people who celebrate Moss for the
campus — Pother Brendan Smith, and
Pother Mourice Schepers. Both Rev. Bren-
don ond Rev. Maury ore peaceful and
soft-spoken, but their quiet is hardly indic-
ative of a lack of interest or involvement.
Both priests hove been active in the
plonning of the activities of the new
peoce-issues group. Pox Christi, and Po-
ther Brendan is o regular portidpont in
Hunger Task Porce octivities. The issues of
social justice ore often oddressed in their
sermons, and the messages given ore
often Qpplicoble to everyday campus
life. Masses or La Solle ore enriched by
the presence ond creotivity of these two
priests.
The octivities of Compus Ministry ore
varied, and depend on on ever-chong-
ing network of individuals. Campus Minis-
try moderotes groups such os Hunger
Tosk Porce, Pox Christi (a new group in-
terested in viewing peoce issues from o
Christian perspective). Clown Ministry,
C.O.A.L. (Committee On Appolochion
Life), Weekly Proyer Group, and Liturgical
Music Group. Hillel, o social ond religious
group for Jewish students on compus,
meets regulorly in the Campus Ministry
Center and sponsors weekly "Deli
Lunches" which ore famous on compus.
This yeor Lo Solle welcomes Barry Blum
OS Coordinotor of Hillel.
Although Campus Ministry provides "a
forum in which students con investigate
their religious beliefs," Brother Chip em-
phasizes thot "Campus Ministry encour-
ages the some type of discovery any-
where else it is found on compus."
Campus Ministry ploys on important role
in moking students owore of the scope
of religious experience in their day-to-
day lives by providing o ploce to worship,




Direcrors of Campus Ministry; Sr, Morgarer Kelly, Associore Direcror, Dro. Charles
Echelmeier, Direcror, Ms. Lori Pompo, Associore Direcror Dro. James Muldoon, Dean, School of Arrs and Sciences
Ms, Susan E. Mudrick, Assisronr Dean, School of Business Adminisrrorion
Mr Lawrence McGinn, Direcror, Comparer Center
Mr. David Weirzei, Assisranf Direcror, Ms. Korhleen Schroder, Direcror, Ms. Joner
Wolberr, Assisronr Direcror, Srudenr Life
Mr. Gregory Bruce, Direcror, M.D.A, Program Ms. Rosoleo McLemore, Direcror, Dispensary
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Herald of Thought, Vonguord of Excellence
From crop Flagpole Hill of Foirmounr
Park's Delmonr Ploreou, rhe skyline of rhe
Ciry of Philadelphia dominores rhe hori-
zon. In rhe crisp air of on ourumn ofrer-
noon, one gers rhe impression of a
peoceful srronghold of orr, indusrry, and
Technology, os yer unwilling to demon-
srrare rhe rremendous power of irs hisro-
ry ond of irs people. The onriciporion of
some corolyric evenr rhor could ignire
wirhin rhe heorr of rhis sleeping gionr rhe
reolizorion of any porrion of Irs incredible
porenriol races rhrough rhe mind like rhe
wind across rhe face of rhis vanroge
poinr.
In rhe eyes of o srudenr who hos
been willing ro expand rhe horizon of
rhe mind, Lo Salle College can also be
seen as o greor secrer woiring ro be rold.
Here roo lies wirhin rhe porenriol ro be-
come on even grearer harbor of
rhoughr, creoriviry, and being. Dur rhis
secrer has olreody begun ro leak our ro
rhose who hove been willing ro exper-
ience Lo Solie for oil rhor ir is. For wirhin
rhe heorr of rhis insrirurion does burn rhe
ember of o coroiysr woiring ro spork rhe
flome of becoming in any srudenr open
ro inquisiriveness. The propher for many
srudenrs or Lo Salle is John Grady, Direcror
of rhe Honors Program.
Having spenr his early life no forrher
rhan rwo miles from rhe area of 20rh
ond OIney, ir was wirh ease rhor Mr.
Grady rerurned from rhe Universiry of
Norre Dome, where he majored in Eco-
nomics, ro Lo Solle College, raking up resi-
dence in rhe Economics Deporrmenr in
1960. Through rhe mid 60's, he was rhe
Direcror of Debore and led Lo Salle's de-
boring ream. The Gavel, ro rhe firsr srore
championship in rhe hisrory of rhe Col-
lege. In 1969 Mr. Grady became porr-
rime Direcror of rhe Honors Program. This
developed inro o full rime occuporion
wirh rhe evolurion of rhe Honors Pro-
gram inro irs presenr srrucrure by 1974. In
addirion ro his direcrorship, Mr. Grody also
reaches in rhe M.D.A. program and over-
sees rhe awarding of comperirlve and
Chrisrion Drorhers' scholarships ro incom-
ing freshmen and rhe opplicorion for Ful-
brighr ond Rhodes fellowships by grodu-
oring seniors. For his efforrs and
excellence in reaching, he wos selecred
for rhe Lindbad<; Foundorion oword in
1972.
Mr. Grody encourages oil srudenrs ro
rhink obour rhe mosr obscure goals, "ro
ovoid gerring sruck." As a foculry repre-
senrorive on College Council berween
1969 and 1972, he hod ro pur rhis philos-
ophy inro procrice, becoming o porr of
rhe resolurion of many issues faced by
rhe College as ir moved rhrough irs own
rronsirions. Universal in all rhis chonge was
o factor rhor Mr. Grody has found mosr
rewarding: "rhe number and variety of
srudenr accomplishmenrs. These ore nor
locked in place or rime. They say rhor
somerhing righr happens here, bur rhey
also remind you rhor some rhings could
be berrer."
In his own life, using rhe language in
which he is mosr conversonr, Mr. Grody
finds himself "beared on rhe fronrier of
personal and professional producrion, at
o poinr which makes possible rhe con-
rinuonce of growrh and development."
For rhe srudenrs on whom rhe impocr of
h:s reaching moy be rhe iniriorion of a
broadening of rheir horizons, rhis con
only meon on enhoncemenr of rhe op-
porruniry ro hove ocrivored whor Mr.
Grody believes is "inherenrly or norurolly
rhere, in rhe full urilizorion of rolenrs and
resources." To rhis end, if given rhe obiliry
ro besrow upon each incoming fresh-
men one heorrfeir convicrion, Mr. Grody
would hove each srudenr believe "rhor
she or he is obour ro enrer a period of
explororion and crirical exominorion of
whor ir means ro be, a period in which ro
live as much of rhe rorol human exper-
ience OS one possibly con."
Wirh rhe end of each day, rhe Ciry of
Philadelphia looks reward romorrow for
someone ro reveal rhe secrer of irs po-
renriol. As rhor same sun falls golden on
rhe wolls of La Solle College, heorrs bear
secure in rhe knowledge rhor rhis insriru-
rion's potential is groduolly becoming less
of a secrer and more of a realiry rhrough
rhe efforrs of irs herold, John Grody.
Morrin Loscoizo
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There is nothing so procticol as o good theory"
One example of o good rheory which
has been pur inro procrice is rhe SnnQll
Business Developnnenr Cenrer of Lo Solle.
Starred eighr years ago os rhe Small Busi-
ness Insrirure, rhe Cenrer provides man-
ogemenr ossisrance ro small businesses in
Philadelphia.
Two years ago, rhe concepr of rhe
Small Business Developmenr Cenrer
(SBDC) arose. La Salle's clienrs come from
rhe GLOW region; Germanrown, Logan,
OIney, and Wesr Mounr Airy. In facr, rhe
Cenrer is currenrly working wirh rhe Ur-
ban Minisrry, rhe Chelren Avenue Busi-
nessmen's Association, and rhe Urban Af-
foirs Cenrer or Lo Solle ro develop rhe
Chelren Avenue area.
The SBDC is direcred by Dr. Bernard B.
Goldner, Professor of Monogemenr and
owner-manager of several small busin-
esses. Dr. Goldner become involved since
he was rhe person or La Solle wirh the
most procricol experience in deoling with
small businesses. In addition, he has been
teaching a course enrirled "Small Business
Consulting" for many years. As Dr.
Goldner sroted, "I con blend the rheoreri-
col and rhe procrical."
Dr. Goldner, a graduate of OIney High
School who earned his B.S., M.A., and PhD
degrees from rhe University of Pennsyl-
vania, has written o number of books
ond articles on creotive thinking in busi-
ness, has appeared on television and ra-
dio programs, and has been a consulranr
to top manogement and government
for many years.
The SBDC is designed
to help in all phases of
smoll business, from pre-
venrure (people who
want ro go into business
for themselves) to es-
tablished companies
that need improve-





creoring olrernotive solutions, implement-
ing these solutions, and following up
through quesrionnoires ond visirs. Areas
of aid ore occounring, record keeping,
financiol analysis, morkering programs,
long-ronge planning, and informorion sys-
tems, including the use of microcom-
puters. "Overall, our job is to help busin-
esses improve, parriculorly small
businesses."
Some of rhe ossisrance at rhe Cenrer
comes from Lo Salle's faculty and sru-
denrs, borh graduate and undergrad-
uate. They also ger aid from ourside,
most notably from members of rhe Ser-
vice Corps of Retired Execurives, mem-
bers of the Active Corps of Executives,
ond Community Accountants.
There is no charge to the client for the
Center's services. They ore porriolly fund-
ed by the federol government (50%)
and by private firms and foundorions
(10%), and "marching funds" ore pro-
vided by Lq Solle (40%). The Centers ore
funded on a yearly basis, and Dr. Goldner
works with Dr. Fred Foley in making pro-
posals and requesring gronrs.
Examples of businesses oided by the
Center indude o diver with on under-
worer video camera, a typist who want-
ed to get inro rhe word-processing busi-
ness, Chesrnur Hill restaurant, o dog
grooming business, and a La Salle gra-
duate in the catering business. In this year
alone, the Center has aided opproxi-
motely 150 clients.
Lo Salle's SBDC and the other Centers
in Philadelphia recently began working
rogether ro reach out to advonced tech-
nology businesses. The Ben Franklin Part-
nership, involving the Small Business Ad-
ministrorion ond the Store of
Pennsylvania, is using the Centers to col-
lect data for the greater Philadelphia
area. The result will be o comprehensive
inventory of technology-based busin-
esses in Pennsylvania and available re-
sources for these companies. Lo Salle's
SBDC has o new budget for this purpose
and Dr. Rodharao Chogonti of the Man-
ogement Deportment is the training di-
recror of the program. According ro Dr.
Goldner, "We are in rhe forefront of ex-
ploring advanced technology develop-
menr."
The Cenrer uses computer programs
ro conrrol coses, uses microcomputers to
help clients, and runs mini-seminars on
how ro get into the word-processing
business. "Parr of rhe effecriveness of rhe
conrrol and follow-up of our whole pro-
gram will be dependent upon our con-
rinuing to use Lo Salle's computer and
possibly getting more of its capacity for
the SBDC."
Dr. Goldner feels the Center's furure
includes expansion: "As business condi-
tions ger berrer, we see more and more
people wonring ro open new businesses,
especially rhose who hove been work-
ing for orher companies." Also, rhere ore
many new venrures in rhe "high-rech"
fields and some com-
Dr. Bernard B. Goldner, Director, Small Business Developmenr Cenrer ponies who need im-
provement. Allin oil, the
Center should hove o
rhriving furure.
Potti McDoniels
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Mr John Trovers, Direcror, Securiry Mr. Thomas RiefsrecK, Direcror, Career
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Direaors of Residenr Life: Mr. Ronald Dimenr, Direcror, Ms. Karhleen Smirh,
Assisronr Direcror, Mr. Sreve Osrerhour, Assisronr Direaor Mr. Dominic Golonre, Regisrror
Dr. Frank Schreiner, Direcror, Counseling Cenrer Ms. Koye D'Angelo, Direcror, Financial Aid
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Exploring rhe Resources of Women s Lives
Dr. Coryn McTighe Musil, Associore Pro-
fessor of English, is someone who fills o
need when she sees ir. Sensing rhe need
for Q program dedicored ro women's
srudies, Musil helped ro successfully engi-
neer rhe founding of such o program or
Lq Solle olong wirh Arleen Doliery, Judirh
Newron, and Dorboro Levy Simon. Cur-
renrly, rhese four women serve as rhe
Women's Srudies Concenrrorion coordin-
orors.
Musil describes rhe progrom os "A mi-
nor rhor allows srudenrs ro explore rhe
limironons and resources of women's
lives and ro examine gender as o core-
gory of culrurol and hisroricol onolysis."
The Concenrrorion offers courses in such
disciplines as hisrory, sociology, English
ond speciol ropics.
Yer, rhe Concenrrorion is more rhon
jusr courses. For example, o group exer-
cise class, which was free ro all, was re-
cenrly sponsored by rhe Women's Srud-
ies Concenrrorion (WSC). Musil, Newron
and Barbara Thorp, o WSC srudenr, each
led doss on one of rhe rhree days ir was
offered. The Concenrrorion also rried ro
raise special funds ro award o prize for
rhe besr srudenr essay on a women's
srudies ropic and ro provide srudenr
scholarships ro women's srudies confer-
ences. In oddirion, rhe WSC helps ro Keep
rhe campus obreasr of rhose issues of
inreresr ro women, ond ro inform orhers






Mr. Don Dodge, Mr, Bob Nyce, Ms. Linda Hofer, Director of Food Services, Mr, Wayne Graselo, Ms, Mr, William Dradshaw, Direcror of Arhlerics
Debbie Kordon
Mr, Roberr Lyons, Direcror, News Bureau Bro, Thomas Warner, Direcror, David Leo Lovv'rence Library
Mr, Tom Meier,
Direcror of Inrramurols
Mr Joseph O'Donnell, Associore Direcror of Arhlerics
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Mr Perer Wescorr, Direcror of Duplicoring
Ms. Mary Rurkowski, DireCTor, Conrinuing Educorion for Women
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The words of Elie Viesel cosr o special
lighr on rhe inrricore and meaningful
work of rhe Teacher. Lo Solle is a college
disringuished by rhe excellence of irs
reochers. They ore o group of diverse
individuals whose influence reaches be-
yond rhe lecrure srond and rhe black-
board. Encouraging crirical analysis ond
erhicol ocrion, rhey raise quesrions in
srudenrs' minds os well as answer rhem.
They ore Themselves crofTsmen of
words and champions of ideos, express-
ing Their concern for humoniry in rhe
selfless Time and energy They spend edu-
coring. The individuals on rhese pages
ore illusrrarive of The many dedicored
foculry, odminisrrarors, and sroff who
conrribure so greorly ro The educorion of
The Lo Solle sTudenr. As insTrucrors, advi-
sors, colleagues and friends, They enrich
The enrire college wirh rhe breodrh of





If you're nor on English or Communico-
rion Arrs major, chances are you've nev-
er had a course Taughr by Dr. Richard
Goedkoop. Thor's o shame, because The
Tall, Thin, orTiculare Teacher wirh rhe fun-
ny DuTch name (pronounced Good-
Coupe) offers fine blend of field exper-
ience ond Theorericol undersronding ro
The Lo Solle srudenr. Goedkoop em-
bodies comprehensive knowledge of
The wide specrrum of communicorions,
from Theory and low ro rhe inrricocies of
Lo Salle's Television srudio.
Presenrly residing in Loncosrer Counry,
Goedkoop has been a nomad of sorTs. A
norive New Yorker — born on Long Is-
land— he Traveled norrh ro rhe Universi-
ry of New Hampshire for his undergrod-
uore degree. Upon graduorion,
Goedkoop spenr o seven year hiorus in
The business world. Michigan was his nexr
sTop on rhe ocodemic rroil where he
oTTended Cenrrol Michigan Universiry for
his M.A. before obroining o Ph.D. from
Penn Srare.
Along rhe way, Goedkoop was ex-
posed ro o lor more rhon jusr rhe class-
room. He has wrirren, produced, direcr-
ed, and anchored for radio and Television
in TWO sTores. His "hands on" experience
and reaching obiliry hove mode him on
incalculable osser to The English ond
Communicorion Arrs Deporrmenr. Soys
CommunicoTion Arrs Coordinoror Dro.
Gerry Molyneoux, "Richard has such a
brood undersronding of The communico-
rions field, he con'r help bur be on insrru-
menrol member of rhe Deporrmenr. I
wish I had five more Richard Goed-
koops."
In jusr his fourrh year on The foculry,
Goedkoop has hod a profound effecr on
rhe Lq Solle communiry. He is rhe founder
and foculry moderoror of Alpha Epsilon
Rho (AERho), rhe norionol broodcosring
sociery. AERho provides srudenrs wirh o
valuable bridge from rhe classroom To
rhe communicorions field. "AERho has
done much Thar I'm proud of," explains
Goedkoop, "we've presenred ourside
speakers, esToblished inrernships, and
hove helped wirh Paul Perillo's norionol,
award-winning radio program Both
Sides Now. I Think ir's very imporranr for
srudenrs who plan ro go inro The com-
municorions field ro undersTond rhor
comperirion is fierce. It's imperorive rhor
rhey ger involved in more Than jusr rheir
srudies, and The sooner rhe berrer."
AERho presidenr Tricio McCunney gives
Goedkoop a lor of credir, "If ir wosn'r for
Richard, I con easily soy rhor Lo Solle
wouldn'r hove AERho" In addirion To his
AERho responsibillTies and reoching o full
load of dosses, Goedkoop is also coordin-
oror of Lo Salle's Television srudio.
Ir would be incorrecr to assume rhor
Dr Mclnord Goedkoop
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Goedkoop is only valuable on rhe procri-
cal side of rhe communicorions universe.
In facr, his undergroduare degree is in
English Lirerorure and he modesriy od-
mirs, "Though v^e hove many more quali-
fied people here or Lo Salle, I could prob-
ably reach a course in lirerorure if I had
ro." His versoriiiry does nor end rhere,
rhough. He is capable of reaching moss
communicorion hisrory and lov^, brood-
casr monogemenr, and rhe social and
poliricol effecrs of mass communicorion.
Wirhour doubr, Goedkoop is one of rhe
mosr well-rounded teachers on rhe La
Salle focuiry.
The mosr obvious quesrion ro ask Rich-
ord Goedkoop ofrer reading his resume
is why he didn'r sroy in rhe business. He
hos all rhe skills necessory ro work in
eirher relevision or radio, so why didn'r
he? "I don'r like rhe business side of
broodcosring. There's a cosmeric or
phony ospecr ro radio and relevision rhor
jusr isn'r for me. Also, rhere's roo much
moving from marker ro morker, dry ro
dry. Nor only rhor, bur I enjoy reaching. I
reolly like working wirh srudenrs ond
rheir ideas. The benefirs of reaching for
ourweigh rhose of rhe business." For Rich-
ard Goedkoop rhe choice was simple,
ond La Salle has definirely benefired




A compurer keyboord occupies rhe
oreo rrodirionolly reserved for o desk
Putmbf.
blorrer. Shelved volumes of compurer
sofrwore proliferate on walls where we
hod expecred ro find formulo-loden
blodsboords. This is rhe office of Dr. Sre-
phen Longo, physics professor and La
Salle's newly oppoinred Acodemic Com-
puring Coordinoror.
A La Salle alumnus, Dr. Longo received
Q mosrer's degree from Lehigh Universiry
and eorned his Ph.D. in rheorericol physics
or rhe Universiry of Norre Dome. Dr.
Longo hos roughr physics or Lo Salle since
1971, High energy clossroom presenro-
nons ore his rrodemork. And his expertise
dinorors will rorger orher insrrucrors in
rheir deporrmenrs for insrrucrion ond will
help them develop a specialized ap-
proach roword compurer use in their
field. With the Academic Computing
Coordinoror implemenring rhe ideas of
rhe Task Force, up ro rwenry reochers
per semester will become compurer lir-
erore. Consequenrly, Lo Salle will be on
orrrocrive choice ro high school srudenrs
who ore occusromed ro rhe use of srore-
of-rhe-orr compurers in their education.
Always one to tackle a tough prob-
lem, Srephen Longo approaches his new
Dr Srephen Longo
is reflected in his recenrly published Intro-
duction to Decsystem - 20 Assembly
Programming.
Dr. Longo's long-time interesr in com-
puters mode him o natural ro become
Lo Salle's first Academic Compurer Coor-
dinoror. The College is seeking ro inre-
grote the use of computers inro various
acodemic disciplines around rhe campus.
The Academic Compuring Task Force,
headed by Dr. Henry Dorr, will iniriolly
insrrucr one teacher in each department
in the educQtionol use of computers who
will rhen become rhor deporrmenr's "lo-
cal coordinoror." In rurn, rhese locol coor-
posirion wirh rhe enrhusiosric zesr rhor he
brings ro rhe physics dossroom. "My work
is my leisure rime," Dr. Longo srores with
reserved self-sorisfocrion over many a
job well done. Indeed, his dedicorion ro
hard work is nor confined within the
wolls of rhe Holroyd Science Cenrer. De-
fining rhe rrodirionol physicisr as "some-
whor of rinkerer," Dr. Longo rypecosrs
himself well. While or home with his wife
and two children, he enjoys building and
consrrucrion jobs obour rhe house. And
jusr OS if rhe roles of odminisrraror, reoch-
er, husband, forher, ond do-ir-yourself-er
do not seem to amply consume the 24
hours in each day, Dr. Longo srill finds rime
ro head rhe Philadelphia Area Compurer
Sociery (PAC5).
Founded in 1976, PACS's explosive rise
in membership parallels rhe mushroom-
ing of rechnologicol advances wirhin rhe
compurer indusrry. The 1100 member
group of compurer users increosed irs
size rwofoid v^lrhin rhe losr rwo years.
Wirh Dr. Longo as presidenr, rhe sociery
holds monrhiy meerings which bring
compurer enrhusiosrs rogerher in a for-
mor in which rhey con discuss ropics of
muruol inreresr ond learn obour rhe
newesr odvonces in compurer rechnol-
ogy.
Clearly, Srephen Longo is a man who
cringes or rhe rhoughr of sirring idly by
while orhers ore working. Ir is nor surpris-
ing ro find rhor Dr. Longo enjoys physics
and compurers because of rhe chal-
lenges rhey pose. Desr pur by Dr. Longo
himself, "My greoresr enjoymenr is in rhe






When rhe mysrery is seporored from
"chemysrery," one is lefr wirh simply
chem, ond some of irs derivorives, nome-
ly Chem 111-112, Chem 306, Chem 402,
and rhe rare Chem 406. While nor re-
sponsible for rhe ocruol synrhesis of rhe
obove, Dr. Shalhoub rakes greor poins—
no, pleasure — in making sure every
one of his srudenrs realizes whor occurs
in rhe process. In orher words, Dr. Shal-
houb works very hard in rhe orrempr ro
dispel rhe cloud of confusion rhor seems
ro surround chemisrry. However, while
Dr George Shollnoub
he is busy cleoring rhe fog, a few of rhe
cobwebs rhor occumulore in rhe mind
ore also swepr our. Rare is rhe day he will
soy rhor chemisrry is eosy. Rarer srill, he
believes, is rhe person who connor un-
dersrond chemisrry, Afrer hoving roken
few of his resrs you may be rempred
ro disagree.
Dr. Shalhoub firsr ser foor in Philadel-
phia or rhe heighr of rhe bicenrenniol
celebrorion. He come here wirh o Ph.D.
from Michigan Srore ro do posr-docrorol
work or rhe Universiry of Pennsylvania
Wirhin rwo years he landed o job or Lo
Solle. One mighr hove expecred rhis, for
Lo Solle is akin ro Dr. Sholhoub's own olmo
morer, Monhorron College. (Manhorron is
also run by rhe Chrisrion Drorhers.) Pro-
phericolly enough, as o nipper lirrle
George loved ro ploy wirh his chemisrry
ser. Now he ploys, os a grown man, wirh
o berrer one. The imporronf rhing is rhar
he reroins rhe foscinorion. In college he
found rhor rhe orher sciences did nor
hove rhe some "mogic." As a morrer of
focr, he and his chem-mojor buddies
wenr ro greor lengrhs ro cur a rorher
unpopular physics doss. Afrer being
deeply impressed by onorher reocher of
unusual excellence, Dr. Shalhoub decided
rhor rhis was rhe rood ro follow.
Ar rhis rime Dr. Shalhoub has rroveled
quire a disronce. Whor separores him
from mosr is his concern, nor only for rhe
inregriry of his reaching, bur more impor-
ranrly, for rhe objecr of his reaching, rhe
srudenr. One con leorn o lor in rhe hall-
ways of Holroyd ofrer doss because Dr.
Shalhoub has monoged ro raise a fair
number of quesrions in obour rhe same
number of heads. This is precisely whor
he likes obour Lo Solle. Ar one rime, Dr.
Shalhoub roughr classes of 120 or Widen-
er Universiry, bur for him, rhis was nor
reoching, ir was merely lecruring. "Thar
was roo impersonal, a compurer or a
video screen could be jusr as effecrive."
Dr. Shalhoub likes ro be asked quesrions
ro ger o sense of rhe doss. Here or Lo
Solle you "con see in rheir eyes and soy
'WOW, rhey gor ir,' or "Hell, I blew rhem
owoy.' " There is more ro his concern
rhan personal sorisfocrion, rhough. Dr.
Sholhoub spends mosr of his free rime on
campus on rhe rhird floor of Holroyd so
rhor he is ovoiloble in cose any one
needs o bond, be ir wirh chemisrry prob-
lems, lobs, compurer quesrions, or even
wirh applying ro groduore or medical
schools.
In oddirion ro spending mosr of his
rime working wirh srudenrs, he olso
works for rhem. Working on rhe Curricu-
lum Commirree, he is one of rhe mony
rhor moke sure rhe program firs rhe sru-
denr, so rhor, come groduorion, rhe sru-
denr will fir rhe program. He is also on rhe
Chrisrion Drorhers' Scholarship Review
Board and rhe Fellowship Commirree.
These ocriviries inreresr Dr. Shalhoub be-
cause he has rhe opporruniry ro see jusr
whor rhe srudenrs, especiolly non-sci-
ence majors, ore up ro. Nonscholosrically,
you con usually find Dr. Shalhoub relaxing
(?) on rhe suspended rrock in Hoymon
Hall during rhe lunch hour. Ar home you
mighr find him ploying rhe soxophone
(he colls ir wailing; his wife mighr soy rhe
some wirh o slighrly differenr meaning),
lisrening ro hisjazz albums or occosionolly
srrolling rhe local golf course wirh his
brorher-in-low. Dr. Dorr.
The borrom line: in George Shalhoub
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we hove q man who is dedicated ro
more rhonjusr educorion, he is dedicored
ro rhose he is educoring.
Roberr Levis
Living Up ro Her
Porenriol and
Beyond
The porenriol of each individual or Lo
Solle exrends furrher rhon rhe srudenr
body; ir reaches inro rhe shadows of rhe
foculry and sroff or rhe college. Dr. Dor-
bora Levy Simon is one foculry member
cosring aside rhe shadows ond living up
ro her porenriol. Dorb Simon groduored
from Goucher College in Morylond in
1972 ond received her masrer's degree
and Ph.D. from rhe Groduare School of
Social Work ond Sociol Research or Dryn
Mowr College. Alrhough she has been
reoching or Lo Salle for only four years,
she has been able ro meer o wide vari-
ety of challenges. In oddirion ro reaching
rhree courses a semester, she is responsi-
ble for the field placements of a number
of students. This involves finding and
monitoring quality field positions for junior
and senior srudenrs, making necessary
adjusrmenrs in rhe plocemenrs, and
keeping the quality of the positions high
OS the demond for them goes up.
Teaching is one imporronr ospecr of
Dorb Simon's life, bur conrributing ro orher
parrs of rhe whole person ore her role in
adminisrrorion, numerous reseorch and
wriring projecrs, and acrive involvemenr
in rhe communiry. As on odminisrrotor,
she is Direcror of Field Work ond a mem-
ber of rhe Women's Srudies Sreering
Commirree or Lo Solle. She hopes ro
more fully develop borh of rhese in the
future. Furthermore, she is Direcror of the
Consultotion and Educotion Unit ond Di-
rector of Plonning for rhe Boord of Direc-
Dr, Darboro Levy Simon
rors of rhe Communiry Orgonizorion for
Menrol Health and P,etordorion. She hos
also been involved in Women Orgo-
nized Agoinst Rope, the Building Blocks'
Board of Direcrors, and rhe Philodelphio
Reproducrive Righrs Orgonizorion Sreer-
ing Commirree. Over rhe post four yeors
she hos written five orricles ond reviews,
three of which were written in 1983. In
the some four year period, she has wrir-
ren o dozen professional popers ond hos
olso conducred extensive posr-docrorol
srudies in rhe oreo of research of never-
morried women, on which she hopes ro
publish o book in two years.
Young, vigorous and involved. Barb
Simon is jusr coming on rhe scene or Lo
Solle ond is certoinly giving ir her oil. Her
Qchievemenrs in such o shorr period of
time demonstrore her volue ro Lo Solle in
the future. Her schedule is full ond defi-
nirely chollenging, bur Barb Simon is living
up ro her potential. This potential, as Barb
Simon puts it herself, is "wriring, research-





"The Deporrmenr of Philosphy will
hove irs humonjusrificorion, if it consists of
men able to raise imporronr quesrions
well in rhe company of people for
whom such questions will come ro have
imporronce."
This quore from a paper enrirled "Phi-
losophy OS Modness, Philosophy as Disci-
pline" by Dr. Michoel Kerlin is o good inrro-
duction to his role on our campus. In any
insrirurion of higher educorion, srudenrs
need ro rhink obour the imporronr ques-
rions, ond foculry need ro roise rhese
questions wirh rhem. This is rhejob which
Mike Kerlin rook on eighreen years ogo
or Lo Solle ond hos managed ro do so
well.
A norive Philodelphion, Dr. Kerlin or-
rended West Catholic High School. After
obtaining his degree in English Educorion
here or Lo Solle, he wenr on ro reoch or a
high school in Arlingron, Virginia. This ex-
perience holds fond memories for him
because he was oble ro inrerocr with rhe
srudenrs rhrough rheir exrrocurriculor oc-
riviries. He mode rhe rronsirion from high
school ro college insrrucror with rwo doc-
rorol degrees: one in philosophy from rhe
Gregorian Universiry in Rome ond one in
religion from Temple Universiry. Coming
ro Lo Solle in 1965, he hos spenr rwelve of
his eighreen years as choirmon of rhe
Philosophy Deportment.
In the poper previously mentioned. Dr.
Kerlin also wrore: "Ir is rhor osking of rhe
fundomenrol quesrions within any por-
Dr Michael Kerlin
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riculor area of human concerns which I
roke ro be rhe heorr of philosophy." Al-
though he is o srricr lover of philosophy
and irs history, he has moved tov^ord
business and economic questions in his
courses and personal studies. From his
students he expects the some thought
provoking, logical discussions and willing-
ness to learn os he demands of the facul-
ty in his deportment. He has organized a
lecture series within the philosophy de-
portment in which he stresses faculty in-
volvement, including faculty from other
disciplines. He has given lectures in rhe
Concert and Lecture Series and tries ro
ottend as many programs as possible to
Old in his own intellectual growth.
In his personal beliefs he tries to "rake
sides by defending the middle," defining
himself OS o "see-er of complexity" be-
cause he sees all the sides of a question.
Although this makes it difficult to defend
o position, he does vote ond involve him-
self in current issues. In the 1960's, which
he describes as o period of turmoil, even
Qt Lo Salle, he supported one of his stu-
dents in a conscientious objection. More
recently, he has signed petitions and at-
tended peace demonstrations against
nuclear weapons.
Thus, the truly distinguishing character-
istic obout Mike Kerlin is that he is o philos-
opher, not just o professor of philosophy.
His diverse interests outside of the class-
room only confirm this. He enjoys running
and swimming to maintain his good
health and also finds on outlet in cooking.
As a student in his doss, I remember sev-
eral stories about the great pickles which
he mode. For his cultural enjoyment he is
taking viola lessons and Russion lessons.
He hopes eventuolly to learn both Chi-
nese and Russian as he would like to do
more traveling. He is also raking some
courses in accounting — 'just to take
courses" — although he is olreody well-
read In several disciplines.
Dr Kerlin feels thot Lo Salle is like his
family and that everything he does is
tied into his teaching. He hopes that both
he and Lo Salle stay healthy, but as a
true philosopher: "I would like for us oil to
sit oround like Socrates and his disciples





"I try to perform my job like IBM runs
their corporation." That is rhe major phi-
losophy of Personnel and Labor Relations
professor Michael Korzeniowski. It would
seem thot Dr. Korzeniowski is well placed
OS Q Human Resource Monogement pro-
fessor becouse he has such definitive
ideas on the keys of success in the work-
place.
According to Dr. "K," the keys to suc-
cess (which ore based on IBM's basic be-
liefs) ore threefold. The first major success
criterion is "respect for the individual,"
which translates into olwoys treating stu-
dents fairly ond listening to what they
hove ro soy. The second crirerion, "giving
the truly best service to students," means
olwoys being ovoiloble to students to
help them plan both their curriculum and
coreers. The final guideposr for success,
"perform every task in o superior man-
ner," means being 125% prepared for
doss with the latest information. In a nut-
shell, these basic beliefs foster profession-
olism, perfectionism, and optimism in Dr,
Korzeniowski. With respect to the latter
charocterisnc. Dr. Korzeniowski is a disci-
ple of Chuck Tanner (manager of the
Pittsburgh Pirates) who is well-known for
his eternal optimism in rhe worst of situa-
tions.
A trademark of Dr. Korzeniowski's sev-
en years at Lo Salle has been his involve-
Dr. Midnoel Korzeniowsl^;!
ment with students outside of the class-
room. Specificolly, he is the advisor of rhe
Society for the Advancement of Man-
agement (SAM) and the American Sod-
ety for Personnel Administration (A5PA),
the mooderotor of Tou Koppa Epsilon
fraternity, and a member of the Business
Honor Society Advisory Board.
Ourside La Solle, Dr. Korzeniowski
serves as o management consultant and
seminar leader in rhe areas of personnel
procrices and human resource develop-
ment. Also, he is currently writing o book
on management decision moking.
Dr. "K" holds a Ph.D. in applied psychol-
ogy because he thinks it is on "oction-
oriented" discipline. However, he feels
rhot the ocodemic world has not
changed him much from the person
who grew up in Wildwood Crest, N.J.
Along these lines, Dr. Korzeniowski seems
well suited for Lo Solle College because
he con easily relate to the student who
has worked his way through college.
Finolly, Dr. Korzeniowski readily odmirs
ro being a workaholic, which is no sur-
prise considering his high achievement-
orienred nature. But thot is the kind of
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(Conrinued from page 37)
solving conflicts between
the administration and indi-
vidual faculty members, but
matters like that make up
only a small port of the Sen-
ate's work.
The President of the Sen-
ate and two senators elect-
ed by the membership of
the Senate sit on College
Coundl, the major adminis-
trative advisory body to the
President of La Salle. The
Senate is responsible for ap-
pointing faculty members
to the vorious College com-
mittees, OS well as develop-
ing and reviewing policies
that affect all areas of Col-
lege life. Through discussion,
debate, and mounds of pa-
perwork, the Senate fries to
keep itself involved in all as-
pects of College life that can
affect the quality of interac-
tion between students and
professors. The Faculty Sen-
ate's "power" rests solely in
its ability to influence; it is not
a legislative body. Yet, as
the voice of one of the two
indispensible elements in
education, the Faculty Sen-
ate enjoys a central position
in the operation of La Salle
College.













Dr. Joseph Selrzer, Chairperson
Dr Radhoroo Chogonri
Dr Foriborz Domonpour
Dr Dernord D Goldner
Dr. ProfullQ N. Joglekor
Dr. Michael Korzeniowsl<;i
Dr Bruce MacLeod
Dr Sreven I. Meisel
Dr Lynn E Miller
Dr Williom Rorh, Jr.
Dr Korhryn Szabor
Dr. Joseph \K. Troxell
Mr. Jack Riappoporr
Dr. Charles A.J. Halpin, Jr.
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Morhering
AAs, Sharon Jovie Mr. Yoshihide Horiuchi
Ms. Melindo German Dr. Andrew Beon, Chairperson
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In oddirion ro ocodemics,
educorion includes rhe so-
cial, emorional, and psycho-
logical developmenr of rhe
srudenr. College aids in
rhese rypes of growrh nor
only rhrough rheories
learned in Philosophy class,
bur also in procrice rhrough
inrerocrion wirh orhers.
Wirh nearly one hundred
regisrered groups, clubs, and
orgonizorions on campus,
La Salle srudenrs are offered
a specrrunn of acriviries ro
spark rheir inreresr and ex-
plode inro a source of
growrh and moruriry. The
range of opporruniries span
from rhe social and service
funcrions of sororiries and
frorerniries ro rhose acriviries
roilored ro specific needs
ond wonrs, such as rhe Mor-
kering Associorion and Mo-
bilizorion for Survival. To-
gerher rhey promore
srudenr iniriarive, encourag-
ing srudenrs ro develop
rheir unique rolenrs wh\e
reaching rhem ro work
wirh orhers.
In rhe following pages
you will experience rhe
people and groups who
moke La Solle rhe worm,






First Row: Vice Presidenr of Acodemic Affairs Donno Ruzidso, Residence Council Vice President Rose McNomoro.
Second Row: Vice Presidenr of Srudenr Affairs Don Good, Executive Senoror Ed Enggosser, Presidenr Joner Foy,
Executive Senator Neil Grover, Executive Senator Greg Draun. Third Row: Vice President of Public Affoirs Eric Fillman.
Mark Thomas, Don Good and Ed Enggosser
porticipate in o Senate meeting.
The 30th Annuo/ Open House hod its mogi-
col moments thanks to the hard work and
creativity of many individuals and organiza-
tions, the Students' Government Associorion
chief among them.
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open House '63 Chairman Ed Enggosser
addresses an audience of srudenrs, parents,
foculry and neighbors as Vice-Chairman Greg
Droun, Bro. Porrid'S Ellis, Philodelphia Phillie
Gorry Maddox and Vice-Chairmon Eric Fillmon
look on, Maddox wos honored for his work
wirh rhe Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic.
Greg Draun and Janer Foy discuss curriculum
'evisions or on Execurive Doord meeting.
A mime walks his imoginory dog through a
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First Row: Sue Drill, Chorlie Dorbera, Audrey Nugent. Second Row: Don Good, Monica Jurodo,
Mark Thomos, Neil Grover, Judy Gallagher. Third Row: Jeonnette Doun, Greg Droun, John
McGonigle, Gregg Melinson, Ed Enggosser, Joseph Diorio.
Senore
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Joanne M. L Deoch, Evening Division Ediror Joanne Kelly, Ediror-in-Chief
Roger Seosocl^, Phorogrcpher
Corol Drighom, Assisronr Ediror
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Explorer
Mory Goldschmidr, Ed ShorpinsKi, Ellen Compbel
Collegian
Piich Duszok, Phorogrophy Ediror
Dob Zimmerman writes a srory on Culture
Club's Doy George.
Patti McDaniels receives o phone coll from o
srudenr wirh o guess for rhe idenrificorion of the
baby in rhe Collegian's baby picture contest.
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First Row: Sporrs Ediror John Ludwig, Ediror-in-Chief Michele Porrick, Enrerroinmenr Ediror Dob Zimmermon, Assisronr
Feorures Ediror Carol Drigham. Second Row: Feorures Ediror Parri McDoniels, News Ediror Tom Kuzmo, Assisronr News
Ediror Lisa Dellino.





Frist Row: i< , - ''e Boun, Donna Ellior, JoAnn McNomaro, Donna Domino, John Worson. Second Row:
Korhy Isupper, Collerre Powell, Dob McCreavy, Fred Mischler Third Row: Scorr McHugh, Sue Cymbolshi,
Sreve MonhowsW, Liz Vraro, John lannacone. Fourth Row: Mike Plonning, Mike Wisely, Mark Maurer, Anna
Maria Dlescio, Maureen Egan, Barb Pomponio Fifth Row: Bob McNally, Ted Gaughan, Joe Galassi, John
Goeghegon, John Kiernon.
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Donna Elliot uses o lirrle creoriviry and elbow
grease as she makes o sign for o LEO presenrarion
Jeanette Daun is busy arranging acriviries for La
Solle srudenrs
LEO Presents comedian Jay Leno,
First Row: Dione McGrarron, Jane Lonouerre, Alice Seiberlich, Lynn Schreiner, Olgo Moslij, Micki Verkuilen,
JuOy Marias Second Row: Eileen Haog, Renee Delfosse, Donna Griffirh, Cindy Conlon, Lori Posron, Derh
Good. Third Row: Sheila Gillespie, Diane Gobos, Eileen Sheridon, Rose Penney, Ann Klaiber, Madeline
Sanroro. Fourth Row: Dr. George Swoyer, Bill Koufmonn, Jim Tepper, Jay Burleigh, Adria Cloy, Robert





f/fsf fiow: Judy Haslerr, Korhy Rogers, Mario Toci, Liz Dobson, Tricio McCunney, Pam Rosso Second Row: b
lion Perello, Kris Miklusek, Jodsie Jowers, Nid^ Tsiodis, Moureen McGonigol, Koro Fier, Mike Loughery Third
Row: John Ferraro, Michoel Hoffman, Dr. Richord Goedkoop, Joe McPeok, Pere Courrer.
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Geology Club
First Row: Mayo Dunn, Chris Mazurek, Morro LewycKyj. Second Row: Dorb Thorp, Leo
O'Shea, Dernice Pasquini Third Row: Poul Sheppord, Juon Uribe, Joe McGucKin, Dove
Dovis. Fourth Row: Mike Davis, Ademor Rokowski, Jim Miller. Fifth Row: Joe Fonash,




First Row: Jack Prucello, Helen Fiorenrini, Second Row: Joe McPeak, Mary "Rabbir"
Gallagher, Phil "Sronemon" Sronier, P>iich Mooney, Donna Domino, Fred Schlossmon,
Marra Lewyckyj. Third Row: Nick Tsladis, Julie DiNenna, Jackie Jowers, Cindy DiDuono,
Helen Schrama, JoAnn McNomaro, Bob Houk, Jock Volfman. Fourth Row: Mark
Szpyrko, Dob Tolbor, Cindy Gardner, Kelvin Coe, Cindy Drodford, Naralie Daranov^sl-syj, Dob
O'Rourke, Roberr Sonrry, Mark Horosymov^ych, Ken Wojda. Fifth Row: John Kiggins,
John Fanr, David Kipp, Sracie Zinn, Sreve Aposrolecus, Sreve Medaglio, Marrin Orremsky.
Sixth Row: Tim Cogon, Joe Galossi, John Ferraro, Mike Jones.
WEXP's Tim McMullin rakes his job seriously
while on rhe air. Tim is one of rhe many disc
jockeys on Explorer 64.
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Irolion Club
First Row: Lydio Garcia, Joe Pino, Diana Luzi, Eliso Ruzzi, Gabriel Cien, Dr Domenico DiMorco
Second Kowt Daria Murphy, Nancy Lenrine, Domaro Allen. Third Row: Mary Ann Klaumenzer,
Tony Sco^ro di Carlo, Chris Gionsirocuso, Monica DiCorlo, Mario Cicchiello
&""y^. Honors Board
First Row: Sean McGrarh, Marrin Loscaizo, Kellyonn FronKs, Irene Koszorek, Jerry Grunewold.
Second Row: Rich Duszak, Jock Shonnon, Joanne Kelly, Marianne McCormick, Lisa Dellino, Angle
Adelizzi, Terry Greely, Sharon Burke.
Mary Gallogtier and Rich Mooney down
oround in rhe VEXP srorion.
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Beta Alpha
First Row: Morygrace ChizeK, Dud Hisle, MiKe
Hoffman, Carolyn Leonard. Second Row: Dob
Hopsrerrer, Denise D'Anronio, Leo Silvesrri, Joe




First Row: Mindy Leoce, Dorry DIum, Doree
Sirkoff, Fran Kopsrein, Mr. Derrrom Srrieb Sec-
ond Row: Jeffrey Angler, Mark Dennerr, Paul
Piosenrhal, Richard Morrow, Eric Neiderman,




First Row: Vince McGonigle, Cathy Frasier,
Mory Helen Driscoll, Rose McNomoro, Dill Dorz*
man, Meaghan Lowery. Second Row: Joe
Griswold, Liz Viskowski, Down Carnello, Mary
Duszok, Dione Asseo, Trisho Lenaghon, Audrey
Nugenr, Lisa Morejo. Third Row: Kim Arkinson
Sue McConn, Janice Rakszowski, Kirsren John
son, Marianne McErlane, Dridger Lowery
Fourth Row: Lisa Dasile, Mary Geyer, Rob Ford
Jim Deorry, Reed Lifko, Drion Fisher, John Tu
molo, Mike Pillo, Vince Duccino, Karen Plumer
Fifth Row: Jane Arenas, Rich Morra.
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German Club
First Row: Renore Andrejciw, Pioberr Dossier,
Dernice C, Kores. Second Row: Dorboro Tolscik,
Chris Sterling, Morierherese Decker, Michoel
Mueller, Dr, Dernhordr Dlumenrhol.
Poliricol Science
Associorion
First Row: Louro Cavonaugh, Morrhew Nohr-
gong, Joseph Griswold, Robert Drirringhom.
Second Row: Dr. Phillip McGovern, Mory Ellen
Lyons, Anrhony Tod, Eric Fillmon. Third Row:
Chorles Tesro, Michoel Cionfroni, Jeffrey Krovirz.
§ Chynnion Society
First Row: John Ronz, Sue LerKe, Drion McSwi-
gon, Angela Golicno, Angelo Adelizzi, Dr. Mox
Dorrh, Jerry Grunewold Second Row: Dr.
Ralph Tekel, Irene Koszorek, Kelly Fronks, Mary
Rirchey, Third Row: Jim Cerrullo, Tony Figoz-
zorro, Eric Sokoloff, Ron Ryder, Young Chul
Hyun, Dob Levis, Tom Dulling.
Invesrmenr Club
First Row: Michael Planning, Sari Simon, Tesa
Donnelly, Trichia Gillord. Second Row: Carol





First Row: Richard DfcKley, Chrisro Pasquini, Au-
drey Derry, Maureen Doyle, Gino Spencer,
Frank Szabo, Derh Hopkins, Andrea Simpson.
Second Row: Dob Dradley, Andrew Ferzer, Dr.
Michael Korzeniowski, Meg O'Connell, Corher-
ine Szewczoh, Mark Moddox, Thomas Mullin.
Business
Honor Society
First Row: Mr. Gerard T. Olson, Lynn Dahmiller,
Greg Dwornikowski, Elaine Kennedy, Madeline
Sonroro. Second Row: Jim Cosgrove, Olgo
Moslij, Frank Szabo. Third Row: Lynn Schreiner,
Parri Neilon, Sori Simon, P>urh Willioms, Laura
Turner, Jeff Kordoff, Dernoderre Pocirri, Traci Lo-
berge. Fourth Row: Morygroce Chizek, Korhy




First Row: Dob Dossier, Nicole FronKe, Jenelle
3rown Dey, Cindy Dorrolomeo, Mite R,ossi. Sec-
ond Row: Carlos Cosollos, Morio Gcchiello, Dr.
r^ichord Doudreou, Dione Asseo, Jill Solrzmon.
Srudenr Social
Work Associorion
First Row: Chris PezKo, Eileen AAcHugh, ines De-
roncourr, Agnes Denby, Morguerire Rice, Ho-
lene Kores, Tom Mohedy. Second Row: Mike
Lyons, Tom Miles, Edno Accooe, Ana Morio,




First Row: Mary McGee, Drion Dougherry, Jeff
Werrenbolser, Dob Tolbor, Michele Flonogon,
Krisrina New. Second Row: Tony Dziemidko,
Kellyonn Franks, Liso Tresnon, Lorerro Mon-
l^owski, Karen Druno, Dro. Hugh Albrighr. Third
Row: Joanne Kelly, Jonice Moser, Donno Ku-
mor, Joanne Soponora, Janer Murroy. Fourth
Row: Christine Williams, Sreve Srines. Fifth Row:
Dr. Morijke von Rossum, John Engelhorr, Floyd
Nosuri, Dr. Charles Hofmonn, Dr. Syivon Eismon.
Damoro Allen, Lr. Dob Hopsrerrer, Mike Aiello
The Jazz Bond performs in rhe College Union
during Open House.
Roseann McEvoy helps rhe Give and Take




First Row: Tony Alromore, Ed McDevirr. Sec-
ond Row: Michele ParricI';, Andrew Kemp, Mr.
Vince Kling, MiKe Vynkoop, Janice Moser, Jim




First Row: Mario Connors, Keren Loder, Paul
Scire, Scor Rosenrhol. Second Row: Bro. Paul
Scheirer, Ross Leosure, Curr Williams, Madeline
McMann, Don Hoffman, Fess Herzog, Tom
Blum, Tom Fries, John Connors.
Phi Alpha Dero
First Row: Eric Molowirz, Charles Colhoun, Amy
Jelen, Domion Dachowski, Lono Gryzbicki, Ric
5aguil, Dione LoCosrro, Nancy Lenrine, Chris Gar-
vin, Corlo Honsen, Julionne Whirehead, Rick
Heid Second Row: Chorles Messo, Lisa Lom-
bordi, Gory Milier, Scorr Segal, Joe Goudio, Rich
Duszok, Chris Vossoluzzo, Kevin Firzgerald, Chris
Furlong, Morr Dosoro, Nancy Brown, Tom




First Row: Suzonne Venzel, Michelle O'Grody,
Karen Slifer, Jennifer Drown, Robin Whireheod.




First Row: Jim Fox, Tony Ruffo, Tom Langon,
Karen Plumer, Lori Sirler, Drian Fulginiri. Second




First Row: Nick Tsiadis, Edward Enggosser, Eleni
Dimopoulos, Chrisrine Polys, Laura Turner, Mike
Coyle. Second Row: Mario Prybello, Carhy Du*
ben, Carhy Szewczak, Megan McGovern,
Grace Dombrackas, Robert Bradley. Third
Row: Martin Lupinerri, Parrick Shonahan, Frank





First Row: MiKe Drodley, Dr. Cosimir Cieslo. Sec-
ond Row: Carol Taylor, Rich Presron. Third
Row: Jim Kuhn, Michele ParricK.
Inrernorionol
Srudenrs
First Row: Karen Dennerr, Ariene Collender,
Ruperr Edwards. Second Row: Richard Folio,




First Row: Liso Goldman, Mike Mounroln, Tom
Fairh. Second Row: Jerry Klein, Ronjir Josioh,
Tom Blum, Ed MurosKy. Third Row: Tom




First Row: Maryberh Senn, Korhi PollocK, Linda Deoly, Lorerro Monkowski, Carlo DiGregorio, Kym
Corscodden, Bennerr Zon (Direcror). Second Row: Janice Moser, RebeccQ Efroymson, Paulo
Whire, Nora Hernandez, Amy Dorr, Korrino P>udnyrzky Third Row: Sreve Goboi, Jim Pickering, Fess
Herrzog, Evan AAoiin, Frank Srrohon, Mike Hallowell. Fourth Row: Dob Tolbor, Tom Kourz, Kevin
Hennessy, Ricl-; Jonslsy, Jim Kuhn, Dro. Joseph Keenon, Mark Toneiti
Grimoire
First Row: Mary Goldschmidr, Julianne Wlnireheod, Charles Colhoon, Carol Drlghom, Korhy Delin.
Second Row: Liso Goldman, Michele Porrick, Porri McDoniels, Third Row: Carol Taylor, Donna
Kumar, Paula Joyne Vhire, Ida Molloy. Fourth Row: Mario Moryjewicz, Greg Durron, Richard





First Row: Al Burso, Jim Donnelly, Mike Planning, Dr. Ken Rhodo, Sori Simon, Porricio Gillord. Second
Row: Parri Neilon, Mcrlene King, Moryonne Adams, Joe Sullivon, Teso Donnelly, Rurh Williams.
Third Row: Sean Drennan, Vince P>icchiuri, Josie Kelly.
Alpha Epsilon
Delro
First Row: Phyllis Gcrbermon, Eric Molowlrz, Jim Murphy, Angle Adelizzi, Danny Pennerri, Sreve
Cowan, Ken Zeirzer, Noncy Lenrine, Julianne Whitehead, Rick Held, Terry Greely. Second Row:
Jerry Kline, Gary Miller, Lisa Lombardi, Tom Sreffe, Scorr Segal, Lisa Goldman, Charles Calhoon,
Nancy Drown, Charlie Messo, Chris Vassaluzzo, Joe Gaudio, Rich Duszak, Kevin Firzgerald, Chris
Gorvin, Chris Furlong, Marr Dasoro, John Gimpel.
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Psi Chi
First Row: Tom Chubb, Sraci Goldberg, Robert
Corroro. Second Row: Anrhony Morinucci,
Diane Ungvorsky. Third Row: Chrisra Posquini,
James Block. Fourth Row: Dorney McFodden,





First Row: Frank W. Szobo, Mario Lloyd,
Jeanne Dolger, Elizabeth Means. Second Row:
William Sudell, Roger Nolan, Andrea Medvedik,




Alexander Rokowsky, Derh Nichols, Ademar




First Row: Srephonie Hill, Derno Dovis, Derno-
dine Dooker, Vernerre Dow, Edirh Gardner, Ali-
mah Walker, Collerre Powell, Yverre Rogers.
Second Row: Chris Russell, Nick Okoro, Earl
Canreen, Anthony Moore, Ernesr Surron, Leon







Corhy Froser, Trisho Lenoghon, Dorb McHugh, Sheilo Parsons, Mary Wagner, Dawn Canello, Tern P,oedig, Rose
McNamaro; Jeanne Dolger, Jill Lucas, Collerre Campelione, Terri Orsuto, Alba Suorez, Nancy Barber; Lenore
Troyanosky, MoryAnn Lurz, Deih Good, Julie Trollo, Mary Kore Morgan, Susan Myrrerus, Dorrie Di Compli, Lori
Posron.
First Row: John Watson, John Sullivan, Craig O'Donnell, Por Togno, Ric Soguil, Damion Dochowslsi Second Row:
Par DiNenna, Bob Masucci, Fred Mischler, Mihe Kenville, Ed Delio. Third Row: Ralph Fernandez, Joe Srezzi, John
Squires, Bryan Driscoll, Charlie Messa, Frank Hoyokowa, Mark Tressel, Dom Joseph, Tim McLaughlin, Dom Nappi.
Fourth Row: Michael Wisely, Greg Ferone, John Oswald, Nick Bencie, Fred Tingley, Jim Alfredo, Mil-;e Planning, Bro.
Jerry Fitzgerald, Fifth Row: Tom Mazzei, Tom West, Ted Gaughn, Mark Coulson, Mork Mourer, Bob McNally,





First Row: Condy Cure, Sue DeLeon, Diane Marshall, Donna Kumar, Karen Frei, Chris Williams, Second Row: Keren
Rawa, Kim Cendrowski, Regina Winn, Karhy Roarry, Darb Pomponio, Edwina Lee. Third Row: Mary f^urkowski,
Korhy Ellison, Ursulo O'Reilly, Lynn Wclrers.
Sigma Phi
Lambda
First Row: Mike Hallowell, Tim Regon, Mike Pillo, Jim Drinker, Dennis Regan, John Ferris, Diff King, Rich Morra.
Second Row: Charles Mason, Shown Nolan, Dill McCloskey, Jerry Moclean, Reed Lifko, Dove Doligirz, Jim Deorry,
Edgar Dorjo, Ed DeLorenzo, Chuck Mogee. Third Row: Tom Kelly, Mr, Vince Kling, Craig Compron, Andy Ferzer,
Dro. Gerry Molyneoux, Ray McCullagh, Rob Hunrer, Jonorhon Rivard,
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Alpha Chi Rho
First How: Tom Harper, Gary Dreen, Kevin Firz-
gerald, Tim Quigley, Glenn Fomous, Ericl^ Held.
Second Row: Phil Minnigh, Marr Chancier, Paul
Tursi, Jim Cerrullo, Don Marhmonn. Third Row:




First Row: Arlene Collender, Linda Sullivan, Son-
dro King, Erro Williams, Dano Jordan, Karen Den-
nerr, Parricio Mason, Vernerre Dow, P,obin
Smirh, Kelly Villiams, Gino Spencer.
Tqu KoppQ
Epsilon
First Row: Mike Morrello, Todd Wickes, Vince
McGonogle, John Giuffredo. Secor)d Row: Tim
Doyle, Frank Florio, Chris Lav^rence, Gene Mc-
Donnell, Fronk Dorrorff, Joe Hulk. Third Row:
Brian McCarrhy, Joe Molkey, Scorr Arnold,
Sreve Langraf, Dove Zolfaghari. Fourth Row:
Ed Seddon, Jim Cooper, Dan Willig, Chris
Feeney, Dob Sonrry, Felix Defiore, Marry Lu-
pinerri. Fifth Row: Rob Vhirman, Don Porosky,
Roger Nolan, Charles Nelson, Kurr Morrone, Rob
Liprok, Tim Conrad. Sixth Row: Mike Porrish,




First Row: Sue O'Connell, Donno Hovilond, Sari
Simon, Chris Garvin, Keren Slevin. Second Row:
Eileen Connell, Joon Cunningham, Peggy Nel-
son, Laura Hirl, Chris Hogan. Third Row: Lyn
Provosr, Danure (Xui-ttys, Jill Trider, Shoron DurKe.
Lambda Chi
Alpho
First Row: Dave Popplewell, Dob Lyons. Sec-
ond Row: Dom Scorderro, Dob Claypoole, Sean
Drennon, Chris Corobello, Greg Drody, Dave Ko-
pecki. Third Row: Mike Price, Dob Houh, Ed
Dougherry, Sreve Scorderro. Fourth Row: Dob
DeCesare, Dob Cosrello, Sreve Pierrzol-;, Joe Tor-
eilo, Joe Goffney.
Gommo Phi Bero
First Row: Donielle Miller, Morlene King, Teresa
Andris, Lily Linron, Suson Hurchik, Ronnie McGill,
Lisa Moore. Second Row: Donielo Colorusso,
Kerry Sullivan, Maureen McGonigol, Reenie Di-
mirri, Maureen Govoghan. Third Row: Sharon
Pody, Karhy Rogers, Monica Wilrshire, Denise
Druno, Karhy Springer, Karhy Tressel, Mouro
Dray, Korhy Morris. Fourth Row: Joanne Pillo,
Tricio Morrissey, Korhy Eubante, Jeanne Yuen-
gling, Kim Shepherd, Marvie Cosais, Porri Neilon,
Diane Manno, Donna Moile. Fifth Row: Rose
Penny, Liz Seiberlich, Donna McAnespy, Susan
Rveifsreck, Charlene Scullin, Srephonie Gamble,
Anno Maria Dlescio, Renee Ropa, Denise D'An-




First Row: John Higgins, Michael Provence,
Thomas Pelle, Perer Torres, Kevin Maier. Sec-
ond Row: Roger 5ea50cl<i, Anrony Valenri,
Timorhy Srevens, Perer Bayer, Kevin McCous-
land, Michael Aiello. Third Row: William Wolff,
Vincenr Mozzei, Michael McCloskey, Joseph
Moreland, William Krodrhoff, P,oberr Krouss,
Mori-; C. Cake, James Tepper, Michael J. Spo-
doro.
Phi Bero Sigmo
First Row: Chris Russell, Joseph Durbin, William
Hoire, James Czbos, Second Row: Htck Ohoro,
Maurice Hiberr, Earl Canreen, Dwoyne Boir,
Phi Gamma
Deira
First Row: Carl Grecia, J.R. McCormocK, John
Shannon, Bro. MorK Pvorhus, Sreve Cooper. Sec-
ond Row: Tony Morelli, Bog Szerelo, Len
Rhoodes, John McCloshey . Third Row: John




First How: Phil Sronier, Ger Lures, Mike Memmi.
Second Row: Jim Woods, Mil-ie King, Ronald
McDonald, Gerry Smirh, John Mulcohy, Arnold
Douchebuorg, Tom ZolesKi, James Trinocria,
Honk Szpyrka, Dickie Yores. Third Row: Tim
Mohon, Tim Cogon, Tony Dororro, Tom Roorry,
Joe Chrisrie.
Phi Gommo Nu
First Row: Rurhi Williams, Terry Heberley,
Mariso Miriello, Monica Jurado, Corlo DiGregorio,
Helene Deely, Madeline Skalicky. Second Row:
Chris Filemyr, Monica Burirs, Mory Lynn Walsh,
Hilda Levirr, Anno Marie Cosrello, Debbie Ry-
golski, Mary Siusorski.
The Phi Kappa Theta frarerniry house is recon-





The 1983-84 season will
prove ro be on imporronr
one in rhe hisrory of Explor-
er orhlerics. Ir onorks rhe col-
lege's firsr year in rhe Merro
Arbnric Arhleric Conference
(MAAC), o relorively recenr
conference, rhor, in rhe
words of Arhleric Direcror Dill
Drodshow, "joins Norrheos-
rern insrirurions wirh similor
commirnnenrs ro orhlerics."
The MAAC, which was ori-
ginolly founded in 1980, in-
cluded Arnny, Fairfield, Ford-
hom, lono, Manhorron and
Sr. Perer's. This yeor, in oddi-
rion ro Lo Solle, rhe confer-
ence added Holy Cross Col-
lege. The 1983-84 L5C sporrs
season is on imporronr one
because ir is o resring
ground nor only for rhe Ex-
plorers wirhin rhe new con-
ference, bur also for rhe ro-
rionole behind rhe decision
ro swirch conferences.
From rhe momenr rhe
onnouncemenr was mode
rhor Lo Solle would be exir-
ing rhe cozy confines of rhe
Eosr Coosr Conference,
where ir hod been a found-
ing member for nine years,
conrroversy seemed ro
erupr in Hoymon Hall.
Cooches whose reams




Perhaps rhe best woy ro describe rhe
performance of rhe 1983 Field Hockey
Team is in terms of o seesaw. The some-
rimes-brillianr, somerimes-inconsisrenr
play of rhe Explorer women nerred
rhem an 8-8-2 finol record. If was a gursy
seoson for rhe sricksrers, however, who
had ro face a few adversities. Among
them was a new coach in rhe form of
Juli Grandell, who rook rhe reins of rhe
team from Marge Mannion. Grandell is
rhe rhird cooch rhe ream hos had in rhe
four years since irs norionol championship
victory. Schedule continuity was also o
problem in 1983. Since rhe MAAC does
nor compere in field
hockey, LSC wos confer-
ence-less. The letdown
of losing familiar ECC
foes, coupled with the
inclusion of a few notion-
ol powerhouses such as
Temple, Lehigh, Rurgers,
Ursinus, and Delaware oil
took their roll on rhe
women. As if rhis wasn't
enough, rhe ream was
devasrared by grodu-
orion. Seven of rhe best
competitors in rhe sport's
history here or La Salle
said goodbye, and were
replaced by no incoming
recruirs. When looking at
some of the obstacles
the women hod to face
during rhe seoson, the final record of rhe
field hockey ream is not as mediocre as it
looks on paper.
The seesawing season of rhe women
began wirh a crushing defear or rhe
hands of its old nemesis Delaware. The
women seemed ill-prepared ro rake rhe
field agoinsr such a formidable opponent.
This wos not o lasting problem, rhough, as
' 'By ploying field hockey ot Lo Solle
I wos oble to ocquire o unique form of
mental and physical discipline which
not only helped me on the ploying
field but carried over into the class-
room. Athletics has aided me in set-
ting my goals and more importantly,
in achieving them."
Teso Donnelly
First Row: Jeanne Yuengling, Rose Trorrer, Linda Darrarr, Carol McLaughlin, Teso
Donnelly, Cindy McDreory, Jackie Morinelli. Second Row: Donne Virerelli, Andrea
Simpson, Lisa Gallagher, Lisa Deck, Anira Dreslin, Michelle O'Grody, Jane Kouffmon,
Teresa Donohue. Third Row: Ida Molloy, Korhy Duben, F\hunerre Smirh, Trish Sentry,
Regina Orisraglio, Eleanor McFodden, Maureen Klein, Joan Ferrari.
the sticksters began a three gome win-
ning streak, their longest of the season, in
rheir very next gome with a 4-1 defeat
over Texrile. The winning srreok was
capped with a dazzling 2-1 overrime de-
cision against Woshington, DCs American
Universiry. Momenrum seemed to be
building among rhe women, but two
bock-ro-bock losses dropped the team to
3-3 and doused any kindling fire of opri-
mism. The ream couldn'r string victories
together, as rhey conrinued rheir impres-
sion of seesaw rhe resr of the way.
There were many bright spots to the
season. The scoring ourpur of underclass-
men Rhunerte Smirh (junior) ond Carol
McLaughlin (sophomore) blended
smoorhly with rhe experienced tallying
talents of senior coprain Tesa Donnelly.
Stingy was rhe middle name of on im-
pressive defense head-
ed by senior Joonie Fer-
rari and sophomore Cin-
dy McDreory, who
played rhe enrire sea-
son with o cost on her
arm due ro a pre-seoson
collision wirh o stick
against Boston College.
Such self-sacrifice chor-
acrerizes rhe efforr of
the 1983 team.
The future is promis-
ing for rhe conrinued
success of Explorer Field
Hockey. The women
should settle into their
new schedule wirh time.
Coaching permanence
will olso help in establish-
ing a winning rradirion.
Perhaps more importantly, the team will
only lose two players to groduorion.
These oil seem ro odd up ro a great year
in 1984.
Teso Donnelly and Dennis T. Owens
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Jackie Marinelli shows rhor goolrender's look of
revenge.
Rhunette Smith leads rhe Lo Solle orrock.
Teresa Donahue battles on opponent in o 4-1
r^ vicrory over Textile
.
i^SKk "v* Pursuing the action, Linda Dorrorr leaves rhe
V-Kf -*'^ crowd blur
'''






' III JWIi *
Dmytro KulchyckyJ is determined nor ro be our-muscted by rhe Texrile defender
Goaltender Mike Kogut's inrense concenrrorion is
evidenr in his car-like sronce
Chris Mullen
^k'^
Senior Rob 'Whitman ,1 '
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Helps Capture Conference Title
The Lo Salle Explorer Soccer Team,
coming off of rheir finesr record, hod high
expecrorions for rhe 1980 seoson. Moving
won rhe Eosr Coosr Conference losr year,
rhe Explorers challenged new faces,
new reams, in a new league — rhe
Merro Arlonric Arhleric Conference,
In rheir firsr AAAAC performance rhe
boorers our-clossed Foirfield 4-0, exrend-
ing rhe longesr Division 1 winning srreok
ro rwelve gomes. Unforrunorely for rhe
Explorers, rhe srreol-; skidded ro o srop in
o physical march wirh Penn, leaving
freshman Dobby Wilkinson down and
our for rhe season. De- ^^^^^^n
spire some major injuries
rhe ream remained
srrong — srrong
enough ro hold norionoi-
ly ronked Texrile score-
less in 110 minures of
ploy. The scoreless rie is
Q credir ro rhe ream's
oursronding defense, led by porenriol All-
Americon goolrender Mike Kogur.
In rhe Texrile gome, Kogur showed
everyone why he's one of rhe country's
finesr goalies. He mode 25 soves, four
coming in o span of five seconds. Kogur
knows rhor a goalie con only be as good
OS rhe players in front of him, and in his
own boisrerous way, he leods rhe ten
players in fronr of him ro on oil our ottocl^.
VIrh senior bocks like Greg Cowhey and
Dmyrro Kulchycl^yj who, as rhe MAAC
reams hove found out, always give 110%,
rhe Explorer defense is rough to beat. But
ro win, OS the Explorers well l^now, you
also hove ro score goals.
Afrer winning a revenge march
ogoinsr Lehigh, rhe Lo Salle boorers took
a turn for rhe worse. They fell ro o domi-
nonr American squad, trying ro march
individual skills insreod of playing rheir
own aggressive gome.
They rhen suffered rwo disoppoinring
losses in overrime. In rhe firsr ogoinsr
Drexel, rhey performed poorly, lacking
aggressiveness again. Even with the of-
fensive push of Jim Hooven and Arrie
Derrro, Lo Salle couldn'r score in rhe sec-
ond, losing ro Sr. Perer's for rheir only
conference loss of rhe season.
"While playing soccer I've learned how to win, I've learned how
to lose, I've learned how to deal with people, and most importantly
I've learned that the only way you are going to achieve in life is
through hard work and dedication. The only thing you're going to
get out of a situation is what you put into it.
"
Michael Kogut
However, this year's ream was able to
pick themselves up after these disap-
pointments. Such was the cose when
rhe ream wenr up ro New York Ciry's
Bronx ro ploy Fordhom. In rhis alien terri-
tory, Artie Derrro's scrappy, hord-hirring
competitiveness become noticed as he
scored, in rhe words of Coach Wilkinson,
"our biggest gool of the year." However,
rhe Explorers' troubles weren'r over. Due
to G von incident on rhe victory ride
home, half rhe teom, including both goal-
ies, was suspended by the dean for two
gomes.
Again it was Arrie who was colled on
ro fill Kogur's position. In the firsr gome
ogoinsr Sr. Joe's rhe back-up ream
ployed respecrobly, bur fell shorr ro rhe
Hawks. However, in rhe second march
ogoinsr lono, the ream managed ro
score, giving Arrie rhe shut-out.
In keeping wirh rrodirion, rhis year's
ream played our rheir remaining confer-
ence gomes wirh rhor fighring spirit rhor
never soys die. The ream foughr rheir
way posr Monhorton and mode it home
from New York rhis rime wirhour inci-
denr. Then in come rhe soldiers of Army
who ourweighed ond outnumbered rhe
Lo Solle side, but rhe Explorers ourshor
^^^^^^B rhem and mode rhem
retrear home wirh a 1-0
loss. Finally, rhe MAAC
Championship come
down ro a crusade in
Boston with Holy Cross.
Down or rhe half by o
goal, Lq Solle prepored
^^^^^""^
for rhor classic come-
from-behind finish and won rhe gome
and Conference.
Players who will be missing next yeor
ore Co-coproins Jim Hooven ond Mike
Kogut, scoring machines Chris Mullen and
Art Dettro, defensive powers Greg Co-
whey, Dymrro Kulchyckyj and Mark
Sondberg, and utility players Maurice
Cronney, P>ob Whitmon ond Lorry Fields.
Bob Nelms
Explorers Jim Hooven, Jeff Smirh, Arrie Derrro
and Milse McDermorr ore right behind #25 Jay
Young os he rries ro bear c gong of Texrile
players.
Borrling Against All Odds
For rhe rhird consecurive year, rhe Lo
Solle Women's Tennis Team posred o
winning season. Under rhe direcrion of
coQch Jeff Mormon and coproin Mory
Ellen Lyons, rhe lody Explorers dosed our
rheir 1983 seoson wirh on impressive 10-4
record. They were rop contenders in rhe
PAIAW, ECC end MAAC rournomenrs.
The women's season was highlighted
by an excellent performance in the
PAIAW Championships with Drexel, Ur-
sinus, 5r. Joseph's, Kutztown and Pvider.
One of the brighr spors of the season
was otrained by senior Mary Ellen Lyons.
Lyons swept through oil of her motches,
won the championship, and paved the
way for o third place ream finish. Junior
Korhy Pedicone suffered only one loss in
rhe championships.
Mory Ellen Lyons copped off a brilliant
collegiate coreer at La Salle, having been
the #1 player through her four years. She
won the PAIAW Championships, earned
seedings and numerous points in EEC and
MAAC tournaments, ond qualified for
rhe women's Eostern F\egional Chom-
pionships. Lyons was not the only senior
on this team. Alice Seiberlich played first
doubles and enjoyed greor success in her
winning record along with the only other
senior, Morlene King. Sophomore Andi
Horvoth also hod o winning season, tak-
ing the third place singles position.
Two freshmen, Tess Casals and Kerri
McGinley, also mode great conrriburions
to rhe team rhis season. Casals teamed
up wirh senior Alice Seiberlich, and sec-
ond doubles was headed by McGinley
ond sophomore Jackie Dono.
The women were very successful in
rheir entry inro rhe Metro Atlantic Athle-
ric Conference. Top rivols included Ford-
ham, Manhattan, lona, Holy Cross, Army,
Fairfield, NYU, Sr. Peter's, Drexel, and Dig
Five fovorires Villanovo and Sr. Joe's.
The determination and talent of rhe worn Captain Mary Ellen Lyons capped-off her bril-
er-i's rer-inis ream mode rhem rop conrenders in lianr career or Lo Salle, winning rhe PAIAW
rhe PAIAW, ECC, and MAAC rournomenrs. championship and qualifying for rhe Women's
Eastern Regionol Chompionship.
"Sports ore on important consider-
ation in my life. It is not only the aca-
demic side of college that offers a
challenge, responsibility and develop-
ment. Athletics con play a vital role in
these areas too."
Mary Ellen Lyons
Coach Mormon was pleased with the
team's performance, especially since
"the women hod a more rigorous sched-
ule." Mary Ellen Lyons sees rhe season as
gratifying nor only becouse of numerous
vicrories, bur in the friendships ond char-
acter that were built through rhe seoson.
Mory Finn
Junior Kathy Pedicone, wirh only one loss in
rhe rournomenr, helped her ream ochieve a
rhird place finish in rhe PAIAW Championship.
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Lq Solle Captures MAAC Volleyball Title
Any kind of personal Involvemenr in
orhlerics is o rewording experience. Arh-
leres feel o sense of victory by surpassing
oil ser goals, and rhe power of rheir
minds conrinues ro push rhem onward
even when ir seems rhar rheir legs hove
oireody given our. Yes, it's a gratifying
experience.
No experience hos been more re-
warding rhon rhe Merro Arlonric Arhleric
Conference rirle coprured by rhe Explor-
er volleyball ream rhis
season. These ladies
have exemplified in
rheir 1983 season whor
a coach's dream is oil
obour. Surely rheirs is a
Cinderella srory.
Whor reom orher
rhon rhe Explorers could
hove rhe odds srocked
so high ogoinsr rhem yer ^^^^^^"
srill coprure rheir firsr MAAC Champion-
ship? Whor odds? Well, early in rhe sea-
son, rhe lady Explorers were forced ro
forfeit several gomes because rhey
didn'r hove enough players. Considering
rhot only six ore required on rhe courr ro
ploy, rhe Explorers hod some serious ma-
neuvers ro moke. The reom hod one
week ro go out and recruir players ro
prevent the program from folding.
Coach Maureen O'Colloghan became
rhe insrrumenrol force, pushing the girls
to believe in themselves. They hondled
the boll well, and, interestingly enough,
they did it with only ten ployers, eighr of
whom were freshmen. Five of rhese girls
hod never even played volleyball be-
fore.
So, rhe volleyball team literally rebuilt
from scrorch, nor only ro reach rhe girls
how ro ploy, but also to teach them the
strategy of the gome. A coach's dream,
these underdogs were not willing to give
"/ think athletics helps you get involved with other people. You
hove to discipline yourself and set your own goals. Generally, in a
working situation, you have to get along with your co-workers. So
you learn a lot about their character and how to overlook some of
their actions. Whether it be contact with teammates or co-workers,




in. Coming off a 5 ond 16 season and
foced with their MAAC rournoment at
home, the Explorers coprured rhe rirle by
coming from behind ro win ir in nine
straight gomes.
Captain Denise Franchetti felt that
Coach Maureen O'Colloghon was "rhe
main push ro convince everyone on rhe
ream that she was needed and was nor
therejust to fill in the empty positions. She
really developed and disciplined rhe
freshmen and she wasn't easy on them."
Fronchetri, along with Morgorer
McCoirns, became rhe stronghold for rhe
ream, taking on leodership positions ro
pull the Explorers rogether when or
times it seemed as if they would never
get off the ground.
"I felt the teom was more enthusiastic
this year. Their orritude was great, but ot
times, it was frusrroting because we hod
to teach them how to ploy and how to
understand the stroregy behind rhe
gome," sold Franchetti.
Bur rhey rook on the
chollenge and met ir
with o stiff upper lip. Ir
was cerroinly o rosk; one
that teaches players the
value of teamwork ond
in many ways prepares
rhem for rhe future.
The lady Explorers
^^^^^^^ turned rhe season
oround and onricipote on even better
season next year wirh on MAAC Cham-
pionship already under rheir belts. But
they did it the hard way rhis year, and
what better way ro feel the thrill of victo-
ry than by fasting the possibility of de-
feat. Congrorulorions to the lady Explor-
ers on rheir well-earned championship.
Barbara Pomponio
Rose Wotilen, Selino Newell, and Denise Fron-
cherri combine for on exciring ploy.
Teammates Susan Confield, Mario Paradise,
Rose Wholen, Joanne Perron, Mergerer
McCoirns, ond Denise Froncherri congrorulare
Themselves cfrer o good morcin.
Joanne Patton and Co-captains Denise Fron-
clnerri and Morgorer McCoirns ser up o rerurn.
Developing o Strong Running Dose
Hurr by rhe riming of rhe Merro Arlon-
ric Arhleric Conference Championship
meer, which, scheduled for lore Ocrober,
fell wirhin o period during which develop-
ment was srill ral<;ing ploce, and rhe inabil-
iry ro secure a spor for comperirion in
rwo key meers wirhin rhe seoson, rhe
Men's Cross-Counrry Team never had
rhe chance ro pur rogerher rhar "big
race". Vhar rhe ream was able ro ac-
complish, however, rhrough rhe efforr of
rhe ream's coach, Mr Jomes Govaghon,
was rhe developmenr of a srrong, com-
peririve, and heolrhy running base. Ir was
off of rhis bose rhar rhe members of rhe
ream hoped ro launch rhemselves inro
rhe middle and long distance evenrs of
rhe upcoming Indoor ond Ourdoor TrQd<;
"Cross-country running has given to
our college experience more than the
single-minded pursuit of any one
goal, adding the dimension of phys-
ical competition to the list of what




For rhe senior members of rhe ream,
Drenr Dornhill, Marc Librizzi, Dove Doligirz,
and Marrin Loscoizo, rhe season marked
rhe culminorion of membership wirhin
rhe firsr full four-yeor program coached
by Mr. Govaghon. For eoch of rhese
men, cross-counrry running added on
elemenr of physical comperirion and
achievemenr ro rhe academic and social
elements of rheir college experience.
Marrin Loscoizo
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La Salle runners I'^evin Ruch and Dove Doligirz lead rhe pQcl-; qs rhey begin o cross counrry race
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Women's Cross Running Strong
s>.-*i*c..:--_v-,»- ' . -
Sophomore Sue Silvestrini is ready ro moke her move Senior Jeanne Dolger ; ce
ogoin gives ir her oil for La Solle.
Theresa Corbett paces herself. Star compe titor Sheryl Reid blows by onorher oppo-
nenr.
Michael Burke, coach of rhe women's cross-
counrry ream.
Vhor do rhe FinonciQl Aid Office and
rhe Arhleric Deporrmenr hove in com-
mon? To anyone fomilior wirh Lo Solle's
running reams rhe answer is obvious; bur,
for rhe resr of us, ir is nor so readily oppor-
enr. Michael Durke, rhe friendly, ourgoing
end helpful person rhor many srudenrs
flock ro each semesrer for finonciol oid
advice, is also rhe women's cross counrry
ond rrock coach here or L5C. Toking rhe
helm of a demorolized, rag-rag unir a
few shorr years ago, Durke has rurned
rhe women's cross counrry and rrack
reams inro a proud and highly comperi-
rive force on rhe rrock circuir. This year's
second-place finish by rhe cross counrry
ream in rhe Merro Arlonric Arhleric Con-
"Collegiate athletics has definitely
built my character in the sense that I
have dedicated myself to something
important to me. This character trait
will definitely carry over to whatever
I decide to do later in life.
"
Jeanne Dolger
ference (MAAC) is proof of Burke's obili-
ries.
The rapid meromorphosis rhor has
mode rhe women's cross counrry ream
inro one of rhe berrer arhleric programs
or Lo Salle has nor been rhe resulr of.
mogic OS in a children's novel; bur, rarher
hard work and comperenr leadership.
Coach Durke has influenced borh of
rhese areas. A collegiore runner himself
ond a running officionodo, Durke is well
aware of rhe exrreme commirmenr
necessary ro be a successful runner.
(Conrinued on page 139.)
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A New Look
Eric Mros, Carlos Bermudez, Joe Hughes, Dove Deordsley
This year rhe Lo Salle Golf Team un-
derwent many changes. Due ro rhe exo-
dus of five members because of grodu-
orion, rhe srrucrure of rhe squod has be-
come weak and lacking in experience.
The ream has undergone olmosr rorol
meromorphosis. Enormous pressure has
been placed on rhe shoulders of rerurn-
ing upperclassmen Dove Deordsley, Car-
los Bermudez, Par Grundy, and Eric Mros.
Ir will be rhe responsiblliry of rhese men
nor only ro perform well on rhe course,
bur also ro ser on example for o new
crop of underclassmen. Among rhe in-
coming golfers ore: Jim Jenkins, Joe
Hughes, Jeff Campbell, and John Doyle.
Chorocrerisric of rhe many changes
raking place in Explorer Golf rhis season
was rhe surprising reriremenr of long-
rime Head Cooch J.T. Connors in mid-
November. Connors' conrriburions ro L5C
"By playing intercollegiate athlet-
ics I have learnedhow to conduct my-
self in a competitive environment.




golf con cerrainly nor be oversrored, and
he will cerrainly be missed. The void
prompred quick ocrion from rhe Arhleric
Deporrmenr, which appoinred Farher
Dreen and Tom Meier os new coaches.
The rwo new sroffers ore very enrhusi-
osric, and seem ro be Jusr rhe men ro




The Srorr of o Winning Trend
"/ have never been prouder to be
a pan of a group than 1 was to be a




Andy La Fond loote for o poinr of arrack during his march with on Elizoberhrown opponenr
Chris Thomas goes for rhe pin.
The team's new cooch, Tom Murr, yells
insrrucrions from rhe sidelines.
This year's wresriing ream morhed rhe
srorr of many new rhings. The mosr im-
porronr rhing srorred rhis year wos rhe
spork of exciremenr os rhe ream srorred
ro produce. A new cooch, Tom Murr,
one of rhe youngesr menrors in college
grappling hisrory, monoged more wins in
a single seoson rhon rhe progrom hod
gorhered since irs inceprion.
The oddirion of freshmen Don "Egon"
McFodden, Don "rhe Mon" Anninious, Dill
"Bruiser" Incollingo, Mike "rhe Animol"
Sroughron, ond Chris "rhe Wolrus" Thom-
os gave rhe mor men rhe deprh rhey
needed ro pur owoy reoms such os
Sworrhmore, Videner, Elizoberhrown,
Loyola, Lynchburg, ond Furmon.
Co-skippers Andy "5por rhe Wonder
Dog" Lo Fond and Dob "More Me" Schu-
mann, along wlrh Rob "Duller" Liprok,
Greg "rhe Chef Schoub, ond George
"Rodney" Giovannozio rounded our rhe
much improved ream.
Dob Schumonn
Rob Liptak grapples on opposing Blue Joy Co-captain Dob Schumann offers his
condolences ro rhe orher ream.
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New Conference — Some Old (Winning) Srory
An Explorer rries ro execute o perfecr dive
For rhe posr four yeors, rhe Lo Solle
Men's Swimming Teom has easily domi-
nored rhe Eosr Coosr Conference. This
year's ream, however, is faced wirh a
new challenge: rhor of winning rhe Mer-
ro Arlonric Arhleric Conference rirle. Ac-
cording ro Coach Lyons, rhe Explorers
should meer rhe challenge wirh lirrle diffi-
culry.
Lasr year's ream finished wirh o 9-2
overall record and rhe ECC crown. The
nudeus of rhar ream srill remains, bur
rhere are also some fine oddirions. The
ream is builr around rerurners Craig Cum-
mings, Charlie Messa, and Paul Jarvis.
Newcomers Sreve Williams, Paul Hogon,
Chris Loughlin, and Joe Weindolfor will be
looked upon nor only for immediore
help, bur also ro keep rhe winning rrodi-
rion or La Salle.
As of February, rhe Explorers were 9-
2 overall, and 1-0 in rhe conference. We
wish rhe besr for rhe ream in rheir quesr
for rhe MAAC rirle and for rheir conrin-






The long hours of procrice ore shown in rhe groce and precision of a diver's flight
sMm %
"Participation in collegiate sports
has disciplined me and taught me to
be more responsible."
Ken Pierson, Captain
Competitors prepare for o quicls srarr.
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Consistency Fronn One Conference ro Another
-.^^.. ....^,u...u...^.Ui^ l..a.i.M^a^.
The women complere one grueling roce only ro compere in onorher.
Concentration onc/srannino ore reflecred in rhis
swimmer's face.
Lasr year's Lady Explorers, in rheir firsr
year in rhe Eosr Coosr Conference, fin-
ished wirh Q respecroble fourrh place
and an 8-4 overall record. Thar fourrh
place finish could easily have been sec-
ond OS only several poinrs separated
rhree reams.
Afrer rheir brief appearance in rhe
ECC, rhe Lady Explorers hove been rhrusr
inro rhe Merro Arlonric Arhleric Confer-
ence. Ir rook o vv^hile for rhe ream ro ger
odjusred, bur rhey v^ere able ro regroup.
Behind Sue Fricker ond freshman Vol
Selser, Cooch John Lyons is looking for rhe
ream ro fare well in rhe new confer-
ence.
Lyons is oprimisric obour rhe progress
of rhe ream. "This yeor we will be com-
peririve and in o few years I rhink we will
be righr around rhe rop of rhe league."
Lyons also srared rhe imporrance of
rhis year's recruiring. The squad will be
losing six seniors and musr hove o good
recruiring year ro replace rhem. "Nexr
year is o big year for us. Ve ore looking
or Q few good swimmers."
Hopefully, Lyons will ger rhe swim-
mers he needs ro caropulr rhe Lody Ex-
plorers ro rhe rop of rhe MAAC.
Dill Kane
"Collegiate athletics has helped
me for the future by allowing for my
total development. Through colle-
giate sports I feel I hove been able to
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Injuries Sop Women's Porenriol
La Salle and Holy Cross vie for conrrol of rhe
boll or rhe beginning of rhe holf.
".As you face adversity, you be- q.^^ ^^j,,.^ orremprs o shor omid fierce opposirion
come closer as a team. They're a
young, talented team, and next year
they'll be anxious to come bock;






Looking for help, Co-caproin Kore Lorl-iin rries ro pass off ro o fellow reammare.
* It Suzi McCaffrey follows rhe ploy as Gino shoors for rwo.
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The 1983-84 boskerboll season was full
of frusrrorion for rhe Lody Explorers. The
swirch from rhe ECC ro rhe much more
comperlrive MAAC was o difficuir rronsi-
rion for rhe reom, especially wirh rhe
memory of losr yeor's impressive 17-11
record urging rhem on ro even greater
success. Hov/ever, rhe reom's bleok 13-18
record isn'r really o foir indicorion of rheir
season.
Defying pre-seoson predictions rhot Lo
Salle would finish fifth in their new confer-
ence, Coach Kevin Gollogher led the
women ro o fourrh place finish in the
MAAC In rhe La Sole College Invirorionoi
Tournomenr, held in Hoymon Hall in De-
cember, rhe women placed o respecr-
oble fourrh in on eighr-teom field that
included notionolly ranked Cheyney,
Rurgers, Mississippi, ond Minnesoro. Afrer
posring losing records in Jonuory and
February, rhe Lody Explorers ended rhe
regulor seoson wirh vicrories over Ford-
ham and iono. In rhe play-offs, rhey lost in
the second round ro St. Perer's, rhe even-
ruol conference champion.
While loaded wirh rolenr, rhe ream
faced severol problems rhor crippled
rhem throughout the winter. Co-captains
Kote Lorkin ond Julie Reidenauer were
rhe only seniors who played; along wirh
lone junior Gina Tobin rhey provided
some experience, bur rhe remaining
nine spors on rhe ream were filled by
underdossmen. Injuries plagued ployer
after player, never giving rhe squad
enough rime ro gel and ploy as o ream.
As one player pur ir, "I couldn'r say why,
bur there were inrongibles missing. We
hod o lor of ralent, o lot of potenriol, but
Team members discuss rheir srroregy on rhe courr before rhe srarr of rhe gome.
^
First Row: Donno Dowers, Gino Tobin, Kore Lorkin, Kevin Gollogher (Head Coach), Julie Reiden-
Quer, Undo Hesrer, Porricio Giordono. Second Row: Korhy Hemsley (Ass'r. Coach), Anna Marie
PogliQcerri (Monoger), Jill Crondley, Suzi McCaffrey, Allison Hudson, Linda French, Kelly Drior, Mary
Coyle, Maureen Rafferry G'roiner), Jane Kaufmann (Manoger).
we jusr couldn'r ger rogerher."
One benefir of the season, though, is
the bright future of the team. Sopho-
mores Jill Crondley and Linda Hesrer will
srill be around, ond rhe five freshmen will




Inrromurols Allow Everyone ro Compere
„ _: i.
Football was o fovonre sporr for borh men and women.
Boskerboll, foorboll, volleyball, swim-
ming, srreer hocl^ey, sofrboll, golf, end
coed soccer — how do oil of rhese
sports connecr with Lo Solle College? No,
they're not joining basketball in Dig Five
corjipetirion. No, they can't be token as
electives either. Well, if you haven't
guessed by now I'll have to tell you that
they ore the sports played in La Salle's
intromurol program.
Inrromurols has a twofold objective. It
lets people participate in o semiformol
league, while ot the some time providing
them with free recreational ploy. In the
post, only full-time day students played in
intramural gomes, bur now faculty
members, staff members and full-time
MBA students enjoy the fun and exercise
as well.
During the school year, each sport is
played in its appropriate season. Football
and volleyball begin in the fall semester.
Due ro the popularity of basketball, its
season runs from November to Febru-
ary. While the lost half of basketball con-
tinues into the spring semesrer, street
hockey commences. Although it is the
second most popular intromurol sporr at
La Solle, it is said to be the roughest. It
seems that some of us still hove fond
memories of the "Brood Street Bullies"
lingering in our minds.
Whether you choose to ploy o sporr
OS physical as street hockey or one with
less contact like sofrboll or swimming, the
idea of inrromurol sports oil boils down to
one thing: it's a people orienred, recrea-
tional activity. Tom Meier, Direcror of In-
rromurols, says, "Inrromurols serves as on
extracurricular octiviry which produces o
sound mind and sound body. It's a
chance for srudents and staff to put their
work Temporarily our of mind; therefore,
relieving srress ond anxiety."
If you hove played intramural sporrs,
you know what it's oil about. If you're o
freshman, sophomore orJunior and hove
not porricipored in inrromurols, rhen pur it
on next year's list of "Things to Do!"
Georgeonn Soybolt
These women ron awoy wirh rhe show.
122
A volleyball player rnes ro rerurn o serve.
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The Best Is Yer To Come
Freshman Lorry Koretz shows rhe porenriol ro lead srrong Explorer reoms in rhe future.
First Row: Pere Tiono, Sreve Dloch, Marcel Arrlbl (Ass'r Coach), Dove lefry" Ervin (Head Coach)
Joe Mihalich (Ass'r Coach), Dallas Phllson, Chip Greenberg. Second Row: Mark SwIerczewskI
(Manager), Mickey McLaughlin (Equip. Manager), Neil Curron (Manager), Pvichie Torr, Vic Moron,
Larry Korerz, Albert Dutrs, Ralph Lewis, Gory Jones, Poul Roach, John Worgan (Trainer), Dill
Drodshow, John Dubyh (manager).
Guard Steve Black nets two more points.
M^SI
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Dutts outmaneuvers a crowd
As rhe 1983-84 Explorers rook ro rhe
courr, many quesrions remoined unan-
swered. Hod Sreve Block recovered
from on injury-plagued sophomore sea-
son? Could Alberr "Truck" Burrs regain rhe
form rhor mode him one of rhe besr
rebounders in rhe Easr? Would Ralph
Lewis be copable of his solid, consisrenr
ploy? Would yeor of experience help
Chip Greenberg run rhe offense? As rhe
year progressed, ir wos opporenr rhor
Sreve Block wos back, "Truck" Burrs hod
esrablished himself os one of rhe besr big
men in college, Chip Greenberg hod be-
come on accomplished basl<;erball rech-
nician, and Pvolph Lewis proved ro be
one of rhe mosr consisrenr orhleres ro
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Ralph Lewis rries for rwo os "Truck" Burrs ge^s 'eody for rhe offensrv/e rebound
don rhe blue and gold.
The 1983-84 season sow many rhings.
Ir was a yeor when Alberr Burrs ond
Ralph Lewis joined Sreve Block in rhe
1,000 poinr club. Ir was o season in which
Lq Salle connpered in a new conference,
rhe Merro Arlonric Arhleric Conference
(MAAC). And ir was a rime when Coach
Dove "Lefry" Ervin guided his ream ro o
fine 20-10 record and a rrip ro rhe Norion-
ol Invirorionai Tournamenr (NIT). Wirh rhe
oddirion of freshman forword Larry Kor-
erz and his deadly shooring accuracy, La
Salle could "run and gun" wirh rhe besr of
reams.
Compering in rhe MAAC, La Salle
wenr up ogainsr rhe likes of lona, Sr. Pe-
rer's, and Fordhom rwice, while borrling
rheir Big Five counrerparrs as well. Add in
reams such as Louisville, Norre Dome, and
Morylond, and rhe Explorer's record of
20-10 begins ro shine.
Along wirh rhe NIT bid and o 20-win
seoson. La Solle also won rhe regular sea-
son rirle in rhe MAAC by compiling on
impressive 11-3 mark. The Explorers olso
shared rhe Big Five crown wirh norionally
ranked Temple wirh o 3-1 record which
induded a pulsaring double-overrime vic-
rory over rhe Owls in rhe season finole.
However, as rhe Explorers headed ro-
words rhe MAAC Tournamenr, rwo of
rheir srorrers were injured— Sreve Block
wirh a frocrured hand and "Truck" Burrs
- - — J
Larry Koretz goes for o rhree-poinr ploy.
"There is no doubt that athletics has
played an important role in my career
preparation. Playing basketball for a
big name school such os La Salle has
introducedme to a number of individ-
uals who will certainly provide em-




wirh rendoniris in his knee. Even rhough
Lo Salle was able ro word off pesky Mon-
horron College in rhe opening round,
rhey were unable ro srop rhe Fordham
Pvoms and Jerry Hobble's desperarion 30-
foorjumper or rhe buzzer which evenru-
olly ended rhe rournomenr and regular
season for rhe Explorers.
Bur raking inro considerorion rhor all
five srorrers will be rerurning olong wirh
hor-shooring Richie Tarr and rolenred
bench players Pere Tiono, Gory Jones,
Dollos Philson, and Vicror Moron, rhe fu-




The Lq Solle College cheerleaders
have come bock for rhe 1983-84 season
looking shorper rhan ever. For rhe sec-
ond consecurive year rhe squad has hod
a full membership of men and women
ro lend rheir undying support ro rhe
Men's Daskerboll Team. This year, how-
ever, rhe cheering ream's role as enrhusi-
osrs has srrerched far beyond rhe con-
fines of rhe court. As a group rhe ream
has become more exposed borh on and
off Lo Salle's campus in the form of social
activities and fund raisers.
Afrer o week's sroy or rhe Universal
Cheer Camp in Augusr the team was
oble ro odd many new cheers, stunts,
pyramids, and dances ro rheir reperroire,
which has already won many awards,
including Desr Pyramid, Zaniesr Cheer,
Spirir and Cheer awards. L5C has worked
hard ro mol^e a good impression in rhe
A pep rally early in riie fall ser rine mood for rine year. Our mascot "srrurs his stuff" before a gome.
Explorer's new Metro Arhlonric Arhletic
Conference and ro sroy or rhe rop of rhe
Dig Five as rhe mosr versorile cheer-
leaders.
The cheerleaders morl^ed the confer-
ence swirch wirh o change of uniforms
and Q few fresh faces. Pverurning from
losr year's squad, which Travelled ro
Greensboro, N.C., wirh the bosl^etboll
team for the NCAA Tournamenr, ore
Weenie DiMerri, Jenny Feulner, Donielle
Miller, Dorb Swierczewski, Marl^; Dungon,
Joe Abborr, Greg Ferone, Reed Liefko,
and caprain Pere Torres. New members
include Chris Locey, Korhy Dynon, Helen
Spichmon, Helen Schromo, Chris Green,
and Dili McCloskey.
The Explorer moscor is manned by
Perry Engard ond former cheerleader
Korhy Eubonks. Coach Marie O'Donnell
has rerurned for her third season wirh
rhe help of Assistants Joe Wholen and
Terri Andris.
The Lo Salle cheerleaders have be-
come more rhan jusr a ream. They've
become an example of school spirir on
and off rhe court wirh rheir right-knit ef-




First row: Sreve Delaney, Greg P>einl, Mike Nosevich (Head Coach), Dob Misnik, Jim Sykes, Ed
Gibbons. Second row: Milse Birney (Assisronr Cooch), Bob Houk, Mil-ie Hennesey, Sreve Cocodrilli,
Morr Sklodowski, Kevin Flynn, Jude Conroy, Dill Gruber, Sreve Nosevich, Scorr Smirh, Mike Moroney,
Joe Brnich, Jerry Azorewich, Jim Mullen, Terry Jacob.
Sometimes hockey con ger rough.
' 'Playing a collegiate sport helps to
develop character and the ability to
v/or/f with others."
Jerry Azorewich, Captain
Lost year, rhe Explorer Ice Hockey
Team won rhe Delaware Valley Colle-
giare Hockey Championship. Ir wos rhe
firsr rime rhar a La Solle hockey ream
hod ever become leogue champions.
This year, a new Explorer Ice Hockey
Team hopes ro morch rhe ochieve-
menrs of rheir forerunners. Vhile many
members of rhis year's reom played losr
year, rhere ore several new faces. The
changes hove been enough ro give rhis
yeor's squad a new look.
Led by new head coach Mike Nose-
vich and senior coproin Jerry Azorewich,
rhe 1983-84 icemen ore considered ro
be rhe mosr rolenred bunch of hockey
ployers rhar Lo Solle has seen yer.
Pioberr Houk
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A Gionr Step Forward
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Concentration marks rhe face of shorpurrer Roger Nolan. f<ob Irvine sers himself or rhe blocks.
La Salle runners rake off or on indoor meer.
""^^^"^^^^^~
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"The key to gaining respect in the
MAAC will be the possession of an ^^'Er-EZ
attitude of cooperation and dedica-
tion by each individual toward build-




In Q meering rhor began rhe 1983-84
Indoor/Ourdoor Track ond Field season,
o choice was pur before each member:
ro be ream of individuols or an individ-
ual ream. For wirh evenrs os disporore os
rhe 50-merer dash ond rhe 3-mile run or
rhe 2-mile relay and rhe shor-pur, proc-
rices as individually srylized as running
shoes, and a variery of backgrounds ond
rraining ro march, La Salle's Trad^; and
Field ream is called ro pull irs individuals
rogerher as no orher ream musr in order
ro pur forrh o winning season.
Under rhe guidance of Head Cooch
James Govoghon and Assisronr Coaches
Sreve Riddick and Drorher "DJ" Jerome,
rhe field men, sprinrers, and disronce run-
ners hove pooled rheir rolenrs in an efforr
ro mark successfully rhe ream's firsr sea-
son in rhe Merro Arlonric Arhleric Confer-
ence.
Morrin Loscolzo
Tom Hoban finishes srrong.
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Staying One Srep Ahead
i4iy zl^ ilft
Lori Rowley bote losr in rhe ocrion. Co-captain Jeanne Dolger and Sue Silvesrrini lead rhe pacK.
This year's Women's Cross-counrry
Team hod o very successful season rhor
was based on o strong returning ream of
Derh Good, Jeanne Bolger, Janer Murray,
Lori Rowley, Sheryl Reid, Korhy Kelly,
Maureen Gavoghon, and Sue Silvesrrini.
Two new helpful additions were fresh-
men Kothy Kupper and Theresa Corbett.
Through his dedicotion coach Michael
Burke was a key factor in rhe team's
performance throughout the season.
The team porticipoted in various invi-
totionols such as Rutgers, Temple, Tren-
ton, ond the Dig Five. They finished their
season plocing second in the Metro At-
lontic Athletic Conference with o record-
holding performance by Junior Sheryl
Reid.
The Women's Trock Teom consists of
the members of the Cross-country Team
plus sprinters Eriko Williams, Colette
Powell, Jeanne Yuengling, Morionne
McCormick, middle distance runners Re-
gino Oristoglio and Maureen Klein, and
shotputters Joyce England and Jill Trider.
Afrer plocing a strong third in the Eost
Coast Conference Championships last
year, the 1983-84 Women's Track Team
is looking for more greot performances
this year. The highlights of this seoson
include the Princeton Reioys, Delowore
Invitational, Penn Relays, Dig Five Cham-
pionships, and Temple Invitational.
Jeanne Dolger and Beth Good
Co-captains
"/ think the time ond effort I put into
running teams ot Lo Solle will definite-
ly benefit me later in life. Whether it
be a career or whatever I choose, I
know I can dedicate myself to it."
Beth Good, Co-captain
^
A Delaware runner rries her besr ro keep up wirh Co-coproin Derh Good.
Team Hopes to be o Hir in New League
|||l.iPMii.wm| !lk!lpP!.>U.i.i.l>«!!l».lt!|.W»«t>i
Pat Waninger arremprs ro rag home around rhe Lafayerre corcher.
The Lq Solle Explorer boseboll ream
will srorr rhe 1984 season wirh high ex-
pecrorions. The Explorers, coached by
Gerie McDoriold for rhe posr rwenry
years, have rhe experience and qualiry ir
rakes ro be a solid conrender in rheir
new division, rhe Merro Arlanric Arhleric
Conference.
Wirh rhe majoriry of rhe ream rerurn-
ing rhis year, including all bur one srarrer
from lasr year's squad, rhe Explorers ore
indeed experienced. The ream is also
composed of srrong pirching, solid birring,
and lighrning speed.
The mosr imporranr posirion on any
ream, especially if rhey inrend ro be suc-
cessful, is pirching. La Solle's pirching
coach, Durch McNolly, works exrremely
hard wirh lefries Tony DeNofo, Par Wan-
inger, ond Joe Wenzel, and wirh righr-
handers Doug Dorzmon and Tom Kerri-
gan, for whor hopes ro be a promising
season.
Dob McNolly, rhe ream's coprain and
corcher, colls rhe shors behind rhe plore.
Dob has a srrong, accurore arm and
powerful birring which mokes him a
qualiry ployer. He is o ream leader who
ploys an imporranr role for rhe Explorers.
Orher key players who hove high ex-
Sam Boone owoirs rhe pirch.
6%^ '^
and it's another smash by slugger coprain Bob McNolly.
pecrarions ore seniors Dob Shannon and
Dob Irwin.
Afrer ploying rhird base his sopho-
more and junior yeors. Dob Shannon is
swirching ro shorrsrop. Shannon, regard-
ed highly by major league scours, has
rhe mosr powerful bor in rhe Explorer's
line-up. If he can produce offensively, La
Salle has a chance or moking rhe NCAA
playoffs.
Dob Irwin, lasr year's All-EEC cenrer-
fielder who has o .350 collegiore career
barring overage, is rhe Explorer's "Secre-
rory of Defense," Dob's quickness and
mobiliry mokes him one of rhe rop cen-
rer-fielders in college baseball.
Wirh some hard work, dedicarion, and
confidence, rhe 1984 Explorer baseball




'The competition I faced and the
competitiveness I learned while play-




Versatile shortstop Dob Shannon con pirch in o clinch.
/ \
Dob Irwin loolss ro improve his .050 coreer
overage.
An alert Mike Gallagtier roKes off for second base.
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Rolling on the River
Rowers do more rhan jusr compere
assemble rhe scull.
here, Kevin Kreegon and Greg Lloyd help clean and
The 1984 Men's Crew Team should
represent rhe Blue and Gold in fine fash-
ion rhis spring season. Crew, for those
unfamiliar wirh rhe sport, involves rowing
a boot. Unlike your favorite summer pic-
nic event, however, it demands preci-
sion, strength, coordination, and speed.
The reasons the prognosis for the Ex-
plorer Crew Team, as they enter rhe
spring seoson, is strong, ore threefold. First,
rhe squad is rerurning ten lettermen
from lost season, which adds up to valu-
able experience. Among those rerurning
ore Dog Svetelo, o Dod Vail chompion
Oarsmen spend an eorly morning pracricing on
from lost season with similar aspirations
for this yeor, and skilled captains Tim Con-
rad and John McConn. Secondly, L5C per-
formed well in the fall season which is o
good indicator for the spring. Finally, the
Explorers appear to be better thon their
Metro Atlontic Athletic Conference rivals.
Exploins first-year Assistont Coach Gory
Pvizzo, "Lo 5olle has o much richer tradition
in crew rhan the other MAAC teams. I
would say this definitely gives us on ad-
vantage." All of these components mesh
into a fine season for L5C.
Alrhough the rowers ore confident
rhe Schuylkill.
about their copobiliries, rhey aren't in
danger of becoming overconfident.
Rizzo and Head Coach Dan Hingley
wouldn'r allow ir. The two hove master-
minded a series of attainable goals to be
met during the season by the teom. The
two coaches feel that if these goals are
attained in succession they will be much
like a steplodder ro ultimate success for
La Salle in the Dad Vail competition.
Again, for rhose unfamiliar wirh the sport,
the Dad Vail is rhe Superbowl or World
Series of Crew. If the Explorers con stay
on rhe ladder clearly mopped out by the
coaching stoff, o fine showing in the Dod
Vails is all but assured.
Dennis T. Owens
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Looking Toward Their Finest Perfomnonce
Before going m rne worer, o scull undergoes o merlculous inspecrion by rowers Ann Marie
Murphy, Ellen Scher, and Josie Kelly.
In conrlnuing ro esroblish o rrodirion of
women's rowing or Lo Solle, rhe wom-
en's coach, Dove McGuigon, has insrilled
renewed fervor in rhe squad. Wirh rhe
ream's dedicorion and rhe coach's enrhu-
siasm, rhe program is building o founda-
rion for rhe coming yeors.
During rhe fall racing circuir, rhe wom-
en gave some promising performances.
Hoping ro come rhrough wirh some
even srronger resuirs rhis spring ore rhe
vorsiry four and novice eighr. The four
vorsir/ seniors Irish Dreslin, Mondy Den-
ner, Kore Knighrly, and Ann Marie Mur-
Finally, the scull is reody and rhe women descend rhe romp
X
phy, having persevered under o voriery
of cooches over rhe years, ore looking
rowords rhis spring os a chance ro give
perhops rheir finesr performance ever.
The eighr novice women hove been
resred rhrough rigorous rroining ond
hove rhe porenriol for furure success. The
program promises ro remain o unique
and valuable experience for rhose pres-
ently involved and rhose who hove yer
ro roke rhe challenge.
The preparation conrinues.
"Being o member of La Salle crew
was a unique and beneficial exper-
ience because of the self-discipline
and team dedication that is required
for this year-round sport."
Amanda Benner Ann Marie Murphy
On the river or losr, rowers Ann Marie Murphy, Ellen Scher, Kore




Riders Bring Ribbons to Lo Soile
"While competing with the Eques-
trian Team, I hove learned to look to
others for advice, and to accept cor-
rective criticism. Whether or not I take
home an av/ord, I always walk away
gaining experience. Being a member
of the Equestrian Team has shown me
what team spirit is all about.
"
Chris Dougherty
This posr fall Lq Salle's Equestrian Team,
o member of rhe Inrercollegiore Horse
Show Associarion, compered in four
shows sponsored by Rutgers Universiry,
Deover College, Kurzrown Store College,
and Delaware Valley Community Col-
lege. The team of ten fared well or all of
these events, each time bringing home
ribbons of which to be proud.
The Intercollegiore Horse Show Associ-
ation is unique for two reasons. The first is
that after graduating, students con still
compete with their school as on olumni
rider. Secondly, both male ond femole
riders compere on on equal level. Our
region is comprised of seventeen col-
leges plus rhe olumni, covering oil of
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delowore,
and Maryland.
A typical show day really begins
weeks in advance with riding lessons
from a professional instructor. Once
First Row: Charlene Floherry, Terry Morrinez,
Chris Dougherry, l^aren Gozdon, Parri Miller,
Aniro Joseph, Dr. Edward DominesKe (Advisor).
Second Roys': Paul Von Heesr, Jarie Wise, Regi-
no Orisroglio.
Riders prepare for rhe srorr of a show evenr
trained, o rider is ready for rhe actual day
of competition which begins or five
o'clock in the morning. After o long ride
ro the show grounds, rhe ream is given
its schedule, horses ore picked, "aids" for
the individual horses ore posted, and only
woiring is left before the competition be-
gins. If o rider is lucky, someone else on
rhe ream will have ridden rhe same
horse that they ore ro show. This way,
the rider will be more prepared to com-
pensate for rhe horse's flows. Lucky or
not, every rider depends on all previous
insrrucrions ond experience in order to
make o respectable showing.
Any ribbons received at o show also
occount for points with first place merit-
ing seven points, second receiving five
points, ond third rhrough sixth ploce be-
ing awarded four, three, two and one
point respectively. The points occumu-
lote throughout the show season, and
when riders receive 28 points in their
specific class level they go on to rhe re-
gional comperition. A rider winning a first
or second ploce or regionals rhen quali-
fies for rhe norionol comperlrlon. The na-
tiono! competition covers rhe rop inrer-
collegiate riders from over 140 colleges
ocross the United States and Conado. This
year our region is hosting nationals in
Quentin, Pa., in the beginning of Moy.
Everyone on La Solle's ream is quire ex-
cited about this venture and hopes rhor
rhose srudenrs who hove already made
regionals will qualify for nationals. They
ore sure that those who hoven't quoli-
fied for regionals yet will put forth o
strong spring season to quolify.
Chris Dougherry
A rider executes o jump.
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Equal Time for Less Visible Sporrs
"PvEADY, AIM,
First Row: Trevor Ausrin, Sue O'Cor^nell.
Second Row: Don bobbins, Tom McLaughlin,
Did you know rhor Lo Solle has o rifle
ream? If you didn'r, you're nor oione. In
focr, you could probobly counr rhe num-
ber of people who know obour rhe Ex-
plorer 5hoorers on your fingers and roes.
To soy rhe leosr, rhey ore nor rhe mosr
recognized sporr on campus. No mem-
bers sreol rhe limelighr from rhe ocrobor-
ics performed nighrly by Srevie Block, nor
is rhe rifler's locker room swamped wirh
medio-rypes or rhe end of a comperirion.
Though rhey do nor receive on enor-
mous omounr of press, rhey do, in focr,
exisr. "Whor exocrly is L5C Rifle?," you
may be asking. "Rifle is a fully soncrioned,
comperirive, vorsiry sporr rhar involves
shooring o bored .22 caliber rifle or round
rorgers," explains Head Coach Capr.
Srone.
Yes, rhey do receive funds from rhe
Lo Salle Arhleric Deparrmenr (a major
fear in and of irself for non-boskerboll
programs). And yes, rhey ore soncrioned
by borh rhe NCAA and rhe Explorer's
new conference, rhe MAAC.
1983-84 has been o rebuilding year
for rhe riflers or Lo Salle. The ream
dropped our of comperirion for rhe sea-
son ro recruir experienced rolenr. Copr.
Srone more clearly describes rhe siruo-
rion. "Ve really hod no experienced
shoorers so insreod of going ahead and
compering — and probably losing —
we dropped our ro rebuild. I rhini-; ir was
a very smarr idea, because we brought
in eighr freshmen shoorers ond hove
been able ro rroin rhem much berrer
rhon if we hod ro compere."
The ream will be ready ro compere
nexr season, which begins in Seprember.
Srone is very oprimisric of his ream's
chances ro do well.
If rhey do, perhaps nexr year o lor
more people will know rhor Lo Salle has
rifle reom.
Dennis T. Owens
were nor represenred in rhe new con-
ference, feir rhe move ro rhe MAAC was
mode solely for rhe benefir of Lo Salle's
boskerball programs, ro rhe derrimenr of
rhe college's overall orhleric ideals. Cynics
criricolly sow rhe conference swirch as
onorher example of how rhe college
bends over backwards ro supporr irs bos-
kerball progrom. The crirics and cynics
were roo hosry in rheir indicrmenr, how-
ever. To condemn rhe move ro rhe Mer-
ro Arlonric Arhleric Conference wirhour
giving ir even one year ro prove irself is
ludicrous. The focr of rhe morrer is, ir is srill
roo soon ro derermine wherher Lo Salle
orhlerics ore berrer off becouse of rhe
move ro rhe new conference.
Drodshow, who feels rhe move ro rhe
MAAC goes hond-in-hond wirh Lo Salle's
desire ro orroin universiry srorus, wos a
major force behind rhe dedsion ro swirch
conferences. "I rhink rhe odvonroges of
rhe MAAC for ourweigh rhe disodvon-
rages," soid Drodshow. "The overall orhle-
ric picrure is much heolrhier now rhon
A Grand Experimer^r
(Conrinued from page 107.)
whor ir was in rhe ECC." In ciring rhe
odvonroges of rhe MAAC, Drodshow
presenrs o very good cose. "The new
conference offers on ouromoric bid ro
rhe NCAA boskerball rournamenr for rhe
winner of rhe conference. This meons
revenue ro supporr all sporrs, norjusr bos-
kerball. The ECC could nor offer such a
bid. Also, rhe MAAC exposes us ro rhe
major Eosrern medio markers of New
York and Dosron, which rhe fairly region-
al ECC couldn'r. This is a considerable od-
vonroge because recruiring in all sporrs,
OS well OS general enrollmenr, ore borh
increosed rhrough medio orrenrion.
There is no doubr rhor our involvemenr
in rhe MAAC mokes more sense rhon
rhe ECC"
Admirredly, rhe conference needs ro
improve in irs commirmenr ro o few of
rhe non-boskerboll sporrs, bur rhere is no
reoson ro feel rhor rhe improvemenr will
nor come. A conference rhor srill has
enormous porenriol, rhe MAAC is bound
ro experience growing pains in rhe early
sroges. Assisronr Arhleric Direcror Korhy
Wear is very pleased wirh rhe ourlook
for rhe conference. "Afrer a lirrle building
rhis will be o greor conference. The po-
renriol of rhe MAAC is enormous, and
very exciring. I definirely rhink rhe move
ro rhis conference was rhe righr one."
Perhaps rhe moderore words of
men's swimming cooch John Lyons mosr
occurorely reflecr rhe siruorion. "Ir is roo
soon ro rell wherher or nor rhe swirch ro
rhe MAAC was a good one or nor. I rhink
we should re-evoluare our siruorion in a
few years and see if rhe oprimisric goals
for rhe conference were mer. For now,
rhough, I'll do everyrhing I con ro supporr
rhe conference, and moke ir work."
If everyone in rhe Lo Solle Arhleric
Deparrmenr could odopr such o willing-
ro-rry orrirude, rhe Merro Arlonric Confer-
ence would hove a much srronger




Every ream moving into q new con-
ference has specific goals ir rries ro meet.
Most goals consist of giving o good im-
pression, rhus gaining respect from other
reams in tlnat conference. La Salle's 1984
Softball Teom is no exception. Not having
ployed ony teams in the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference previously, the La
Salle ream does nor hove storistics to
help rhem ploy better against their con-
ference rivals. All of the teams in this
conference ore strong teams capable of
playing with high caliber intensity. Those
who will succeed ore rhe ones who will
keep up with the pock, using every op-
portunity to move themselves closer to
the top. The La Solle team hopes to find
themselves on rop at the end of the
season.
Coach Rick Pohlig feels that the teom
will do well even under such pressure. In
his opinion, 1984 should be a good sea-
son. There are roughly thirty gomes
scheduled. With the George Mason Tour-
nomenr during rhe firsr weekend of the
season ond the MAAC Championship
play-offs taking place rhe following
weekend at Vest Point, it is essential for
the team to ploy well from the very
beginning. The team has high hopes of
doing well ot the championship. When
the ploy-offs are over, o tough remain-
der of the season lies oheod. The team
team will ploy on for at least three more
weeks, hoping to be considered for
NCAA posr-seoson ploy.
Jane Arenas
Coach Rick Pohlig discusses game srroregy
wirli Qssisranr coocln Vicl-ii Smith.
Even with lier eyes dosed, Julie con mol^e rine play.
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Junior Virginia Onofrio looks for rhe sign ro
sreo!
' As far as building character, athletics
has taught us to work together as a
team, to handle victory and defeat,
and to give and take orders. It has
shown us the importance of healthy
competition and it has motivated us
to be disciplined athletes.
"
Captains: Nancy Fritsch, Donna McAn-
espy, Julie Reidenauer
Senior shortstop Julie Reidenauer flips rhe boll ro firsr base.
Cindy McDrearty, Colleen McNolly, and Lilly Linron owoir rheir
rurn or bor.




' 'Although tennis is o highly individual-
ized sport, I have learned to work




The 1984 Lq Salle Men's Tennis Team
conrinues on rhe porh of improvennenr
paved four years ogo with rhe arrival of
Coach Jeff Mormon. Consisrenr progress
has been rhe rrodennark of La Salle since
Mormon combined his hord working
sryle v^irh rhe fresh new rolenr rhe ream
orrrocrs every year. This year's squad
possesses a nice blend of experienced
and yourhful rolenr ro form a solid group
of players. Afrer a very respecroble
showing or rheir firsr MAAC Tournomenr
or Foresr Hills, NY, rhe ream has high
hopes for o successful spring season. The
experience of rhe Explorers is cenrered in
rheir senior co-coproins Porrick Shonahon
and Morrin Lupinerri. As doubles porrners
and key singles players, rhe rough com-
perirors ore heavily relied upon nor only
for rheir ploy bur olso for rheir guidance
of rhe younger ream members.
Three very rolenred underclassmen
will form rhe nucleus of rhis year's ream,
and be insrrumenrol ro rhe success of
reams in years ro come. Sophomore
Gory Block combines srrong srrokes wirh
smorr srroregy, sophomore Wasyl
Monko possesses consisrency and de-
ceprive quickness, and freshman Mike
Holr shows greor porenriol and should
immediorely conrribure ro rhe squad. An-
orher key member of rhe room is four-
year lerrermon Don Powers, whose orh-
leric obiliry presenrs problems for any op-
ponenr. And finally sophomore Dill
Smyrhe will be called on ro keep Lo Solle
moving forword reward conrinued im-
provemenr.
Porrick Shonahon
Senior co-captain Patrick Shonohan
unleoshes o powerful serve.
Another team member prepares for an
overlnead
Teammates practice indoors before rhe srarr of rhe comperirive seoson.
Doubles partners concenrrare on rhe coming
ploy.
The Explorers worlsed on fundamenrols, like
following rhrough on o forehand.
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Hove A Dreom
Lq Salle's move ro rhe Merro Arlonric
Arhleric Conference was nor rhe only
change made by rhe Arhleric Deporr-
menr in rhe 1980-84 seoson. There is a
new 5porrs Informarion Direcror on cam-
pus in rhe form of Frank Derrucci, former
Assisronr Sporrs Informarion Direcror or
rhe Universiry of Pennsylvania, who rrod-
ed Dig 5 ioyoiries in rerurn for rhe head
posirion here or Lo Solle. Derrucci rook
over SID responsibiliries on rhe first day of
rhe Men's Doskerboll season following
rhe resignorion of former Explorer SID Dill
Hunr, who accepred a job in Florida.
Derrucci is very pleased wirh rhe Lo
Solle community, and their efforrs ro
Mr Fronk Derrucci, Sporrs Informarion Direcror
moke his rransirion a smooth one. "I really
like rhe smoll town atmosphere here,"
said Derrucci," and rhe cooperation of rhe
faculty OS compared to Penn. In my firsr
few weeks or Lo Solle I met more people
rhon in five yeors or Penn."
Derrucci is exrremely oprimisric abour
Lq Solle in general, and rhe sporrs reams
specifically. He should prove ro be o volu-
oble Qsser to the Athletic Deporrmenr if
some of his mony ideas ore implemenr-
ed. "I wonr rhe cooches and players of
rhe non-revenue, smaller sporrs ro know
I will give rhem as much orrention as I
give rhe larger ones. Ir's rhe leosr I con do
because rhe smaller sporrs cerroinly de-
serve to be recognized for rheir efforrs.
Also, I would like to moke student work-
ers more active in the communicotion
process and involve them to a greater
degree ro increase effecriveness. Finally,
and mosr imporronrly, I inrend ro moke
rhe studenr body less oporheric roword
their sporrs reams by making them more
owore."
Good Luck Frank, you'll need it.
Dennis T. Owens
Women's Cross Running Strong
More rhon rhis, however, he knows how
to deal wirh rhe women as human be-
ings complere with emotions and feel-
ings, and not Just athletic machines. It is
Durke's compossion and caring rhor
makes him well-liked and respecred
omong ream members. Junior Sheryl
P.eid, one of rhe rop runners on rhe
ream, con'r soy enough abour her
coach. "Nor only is he greor ro ger olong
with, but he knows what he's roiking
abour. Cooch Durke, unlike our previous
coaches, shows greor inreresr in us,
which gers us psyched ro do o berter
job." Co-coproin Jeonne Dolger is equally
zealous in her praise of Durke. "Coach
Durke's artitude has definitely rubbed off
on the team. Morale is much srronger
under him, and rhe ream is more togeth-
er now rhon ir was before he began
coaching us. These focrors hove definite-
(Conrinued from page 115.)
ly affected our success in a posirive way."
An obvious quesrion rhor one mighr
ask is why Durke chose to cooch wom-
en's sporrs. As rhe coach explains, ir was
nor necessarily by design. "I sorr of fell inro
rhis job. I was helping our wirh rhe men's
ream and on opening wirh rhe women's
ream arose quite suddenly. I hod to
make o quick decision, and now I'm glad I
did. It was o cultural shock ro cooch
women or firsr. There was much I hod ro
learn. For example, women do not train
rhe some way men do. The physical
make-up ond emorions of women ore
very differenr, which must be token inro
occounr by rhe coach. As I got involved
with the team, I learned the ropes with a
lot of help from rhe girls. I ger a lor of
sorisfocrion our of coaching rhe women's
reams here or Lo Solle because rhere is o
lor of unropped rolent ro work with, and
there is very lirrle recognition of the pro-
gram. The reom needs someone to fight
for it, ond I'm that person."
Durke continues, "The women I coach
ore OS good as any men's ream on com-
pus if rhey're given rhe chance. They ore
cerroinly willing to work hord for Lo Solle,
but I sometimes question how willing Lo
Solle is to support rheir efforrs. This is defi-
nirely on oreo I'd like ro improve in rhe
future."
Though apathy and athletic depart-
ment funding for such sporrs as women's
cross-counrry and rrock hove hisroricolly
been insurmounroble obstacles, one defi-
nitely gets the impression, as Michoel
Durke speaks, rhor he isjusr the person ro








Mosr Lq Salle undergroduores
seem ro spend rheir collegiore
careers navigoring on exciring,
bur hazordous, srreom, one rid-
dled wirh rushing rapids ond ror-
ruous rwisrs. For seniors, howev-
er, faultless novigorion is of
paromounr imporronce, for be-
fore rhem loonns an ominous
worerfali of uncerroinry, on om-
nipresent reminder of rhe sud-
den ond unoccounroble vidssi-
rudes rhey musr soon
encounter. Above rhe consranr
pressures of advanced course
v^/ork, popers, and exams, con-
rinuolly sronds rhe quesrion,
"Whar will I do ofrer I groduore?"
Some La Solle students hove
token odvontoge of o multi-de-
partmental cooperative educa-
tion program, or co-op, to help
answer thot question, ond to
help eose the tronsition from full-
time school to full-time work. Al-
though the porticulors vary from
department to deportment,
most co-op students hove fol-
lowed similar procedures to ob-
tain and facilitate their co-ops.
For exomple, on interested stu-
dent, wirh the help of Career
Planning and Placement, either
conracts, or is put into contact
with, o compony in his or her
projected field. The student is in-
terviewed, and if o co-op is of-
fered, the student con work full-
time with the compony for a
period of either three or six
months. Co-op students receive
(Conrinued on page 156.)
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Abborr
Abbott Joseph T. DA, Psychology,
Upper Darby, PA. Phi Koppo There,
Cheerieoding, Psi Chi.
Aberblattr Steven. D5, Accounring.
Philo., PA. i3era Alpha, Business Hon-
or Society.
Adorns, Moryanne. DS, Finance/
Monogemenr. Worminsrer, PA. Fi-
nance Deporrmenr Board.
Adelizzh Angela M. DA, Chemistry.
Lancaster, PA. Honors Board, Chy-
mion Society, Alpha Epsilon Delta,
Mobilizotion for Survival.
AlbertOr Mark. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Nework, DE. Residence
Council, Accounring Associorion, in-
vestment Club.
Albrigtit, Jane Marie. DS, Accounting.
Verona, NJ.
Allen, Damara Alvita. DA, French/
Political Science. Allentov/n, PA.
Gavel Society, Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma, Crew, Residence Council.
Amodei, Emilio E. DA, Political Sci-
ence/Public Administration. Philo.,
PA.
Andrejciw, Renate Maria. DA, Ger
man/Psychology, Philo,, PA. Ger-
man Club, Psi Chi.
Andrews, Shirley Steward. DA, Psy-
chology. Philo., PA. Psi Chi, Gommo
Sigmo Sigmo, DIock Students of Lo
Solle.
Ankeny, Martha Langley. DA, Eng-
lish/Education. Phila., PA. Alpho Epsi-
lon.
Antonenko, Anne. DSW, Sociol Work.
Philo., PA. Ukrainian Club, Student So-
cial Work Associorion, Committee
on Appalachian Life.
Shirley Steward Andrews MorrliQ Langley Ankeny Anne AnronenKo
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Dorr
Apostolocus, Stephen J. DA, Com-
municorions. Lirrle Silver, NJ. Track,
Cross Counrry.
Ascenzi, Anne Marie. D5, Accounr-
ing. Ardsley, PA. Accounring De-
porrmenr Board, Accounring Asso-
ciarion.
Azorewicz, Jerome J. DA, Psycholo-
gy, Philo, PA. Ice Hockey.
Bacon, Ward P. D5, Finance. Levir-
rown, PA.
Bahmiller, Lynn M. D5, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Bolcer, Paul. DA, Economics. Philo., PA.
Omicron Delta Epsilon.
Bambrick, Mark L. D5, Accounting/
Finance. Philo., PA.
Bandru, Michael Kevin. DA, Connnnu-
nicorions. Philo., PA.
Bonks, Anthony. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA. Psi Chi.
Bonks, Barbara L DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Baronowsky, Ann M. D5, Accounring
Philo., PA. Business Honor Sociery,
Accounring Associorion, Bero Alpha.
Barr, Amy-Jo. BA, Special Educorion.
Chelrenhom, PA.
Barbara L Banks Ann M. Baranowsl<;y Amy-Jo Borr
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Dosoro
Bosom, Matthew P., Jr. DA, Biology,
Riverron, NJ. Phi Gamma, Alpho Ep-
silon Deiro, Phi Alpha Dera, Inrramur-
als
Bosile, Liso. DA, Compurer Science.
Dridgeporr, PA. Kappa Mu Epsilon,
Kappa Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery,
Associorion for Computing Machin-
ery.
Dosquilh Kevin Joseph. DA, Commu-
nicorions. Philo., PA. WEXP Radio,
Swimming.
Dossier, Robert F. DS Morhering/
French. Phila., PA. German Club,
Business Honor Sociery.
Bedford, Rick. DA, Criminal Justice.
Phila., PA.
Bee, Robert. DS, Management. New
Hope, PA
Belin, Kothleen A. BA, English. Densa-
lem, PA. English Club, Grimoire, Arh-
leric Commirree, English Depart-
ment Board, Alpha Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Bell, Bonnie E. BS, Personnel and La-
bor Relations/Management. Philo,,
PA. American Society for Personnel
Administration.
Bencie, Nicholos. DA, Diology. Vine-
land, NJ. Pi Kappa Phi, La Salle Enter-
roinment Organization, Inrromurols,
Alpho Epsilon.
Benvenuto, Lyndo R. DS, Marketing.
Philo., PA. Marketing Association,
Health Core Administration Society.
Derdini, John A. BA, Biology. Cherry
Hill, NJ.
Berkey, John C BA, English. Lafayette
Hill. PA.




Carlos P.. Dermudez Douglas J. Berne
Ines Tereso Derancourr Johri Dinns Joseph G. Dhns
tk if
Morio Disignani Jomes J. Block Demerro Dlohe
Dermudez, Carlos R. DA, Communi-
corions. Fojordo, Puerto Rico.
Berne, Douglas J. DA, Diology. Phoen-
ixville, PA. Korore Club.
Berry, John. DA, Criminol Justice. Glen-
side, PA.
Betancourt, Ines Teresa. DA, Psychol-
ogy/Sociol Work. Dolo Cynwyd, PA.
Srudenr 5ociol Worh Associorion, Psi
Chi, Lo Salle Enrerroinmenr Orgoni-
zorion.
Binns, John. D5, Monogemenr. Philc,
PA.
Binns, Joseph G. B5, Monogemenr.
PhilQ., Pq.
Disignani, Maria. DA, Psychology.
Dicteon Ciry, PA.
Black, James J. DA, Psychology. Up-
per Darby, PA. Phi Koppo Thero, Psi
Chi, Psychology Deporrmenr Doord.
Blaine, Demetra. D5, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Blecman, Sue F. DS, Monogennenr/
Personnel and Lobor Relorions.
Cherry, NJ. Swinnming.
Dlickley, Katherine Anne Shattuck.
DA, Speciol Educorion. Philo., PA. Edu-
corion Sociery, Council for Excep-
rionol Children.
Dlickley, Richard A. DS, Morkering/
Personnel ond Lobor Relorions. Ros-
lyn, PA.
5ue F. Blecmon Korherine Anne Shorruck Blickley i^icliard A. Blickley
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Bolger
Bolger, Jeanne Marie. 05, Monoge-
menr. King of Prussia, PA. Cross-
country, TrQcl'i, Heolrh Core Admin-
isrrorion Society, Alpha Thero Alpha,
Americon Sociery for Personnel Ad-
nninisrrarion.
Boligitz, David. B5, Accounting. Philo.,
PA. Cross-Country, Trod^, Sigma Phi
Lambda.
Dononni, Germaine. DA, Special Edu-
cotion, Phila, PA.
Boody, Susan Lea. DA, Communico-
tions. Philo., PA. Mosque, Collegium
Musicum, Lo Salle Singers.
Borja, Edgar D. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Bottorff, Francis P. BS, Accounting.
Norristown, PA. Tau Koppo Epsilon.
Boyle, Timothy C. DS, Accounting.
Willingboro, NJ. Tou Koppo Epsilon,
Residence Council, Accounting As-
sociation, Beta Alpha, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Bradley, David D. DS, Accounting.
Phiio., PA.
Brady, Kara L DS, Accounting. Delran,
NJ. Accounting Association.
Brang, Larry, Jr. DS, Accounting. Den-
solem, PA.
Brennan, Robert W. DS, Accounting.
Philo., PA.
Brennan, Sean P. BS, Finance. Dethle-
hem, PA. Lambda Chi Alpha, Dusi-
ness Honor Society.











Lorry [3rang, Jr. rioberr W. Drennon Sean P I3rennan
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Drinker
PornciQ A. Dreslin Susan A. Drill James E BrinKer
Dreslin, Patricio A. D5, Morkering/
Quonnrorive Anolysis^ Jenkinrown,
PA. Crew.
Drill, Susan A. DS, Morl-iering. Philo., PA.
Srudenrs' Governmenr Associorion,
Piesidence Council, Morkering Asso-
ciorion, Society for rhe Advonce-
nnenr of Monogemenr.
Drinker, James E. DS, Finonce/Mor-




Drinkmann, Donno. DA, Psychology.
PhilQ., PA.
Brittinghotn, Robert J. DA, Poliricol Sci-
ence. Srone Horbor, NJ. St. Thomas
More Low Society.
Drookens, Cynthia. DA, Criminal Jus-
rice, Philo., PA.
Brooks, Joan M. DA, Psychology/Reli-
gion. Yordley, PA. Sponish Club.
Brophy, James £ DA, Hisrory/Com-
purer Science. Cornwelts Heights,
PA.
Buben, Catherine. DS, Accounring/
Monogemenr. Philo., PA. Accounr-
ing Associorion, Field Hockey, Soci-
ery for rhe Advancemenr of Mon-
ogemenr, Crew.
Bucci, Maria J. DA, Special Educorion.
Glenside, PA. Council for Exceptional
Children.
Buccina, Vincent 5. DA, English. Pitts-
burgh, PA. Residence Council, Eng-
lish Club, Alpha Epsilon,
Bulling, Thomas Peter. DA, Chemis-
rry. Hollond, PA.
Burke, Bonnie J. DA, Special Educa-
tion, Philo., PA.
Burke, Therese Ann. DA, Russion,
Malvern, PA. Drill Team, Caisson
Club.
Burleigh, John A. DS, Management.
Philo., PA. Marketing Association,
Swimming.
Donna Brinl-;nnann Roberr J. Brirringham Cynrhio Drookens
£\k^ K
Mario J. Ducci Vincent 5. Buccina Thomos Perer Bulling




Joseph F. Campbell Joe Campbell Lisa Ann Campbell




Campbell, Joseph F. DS, Monoge-
nnenr. Orelond, PA,
Campbell, Joe. DA, Connpurer Sci-
ence. Phib, PA.
Campbell, Lisa Ann. D5, Finance.
Chelrenhom, PA. Heolrh Core Ad-
nninisrrQrion Society, Business Honor
Sociery.
Caplan, John L DA, Diology. Philc, PA,
Alpha Chi Rho.
Caplan, Martin K. DA, Crinninol Justice.
Philo., PA.
Copn'oglio, Robert J. DA, Criminal Jus-
rice. Pearl River, NY. Criminal Justice
Association, St. Thomas More Low
Sociery.
Coriello, Dawn C. DA, Communica-
tions. Trenton, NJ. Alpha Theto Al-
pha, Alpha Epsilon Rho, Thinking
about Drinking, Who's Who.
Carroll, Christina. DA, Psychology.
Derwyn, PA. Intramurols, Masque.
Casey, Michael C. DS, Finance. Lom-
bertville, NJ.
Cassetti, Joanne M. DA, Communica-
tions. Philo., PA. Alpha Epsilon Rho.
Cossidy, Michael P. DS, Accounting
Jenkinrown, PA. Intramurols.
Cebulski, Joe. DA, Communications.
Philo., PA.
Joanne M Cosserri Michael P. Cossidy Joe Cebulski
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Cellerri
Celletti, Lisa. DS, Finance/Accounring.
PhilQ, PA. Dero Alpha, Business Hon-
or Sociery.
Cendrowski, Kim A. DA, Criminol Jus-
rice. Philo., PA. Gommo Sigmo Sig-
ma.
CesoriOr Paul. D5, Accounring. Phila,
PA.
Cetrullo, James. DA, Chemisrry. Morl-
ron, NJ, Chymion Sociery, Alpha Chi
Rho.
Chenowetlt, Glenn T. DS, Manage-
menr. Philo., PA.
Christensen, Rita. DS, Accounring,
Princeton Jcr., N.J. Accounring Asso-
ciorion, Inrromurals, Residence
Council.
Chrupcala, Charles Edward. DS,
Monogemenr. Paimyro, NJ.
Cionfrani, Michael A. DA, Public Ad-
minisrrarion. Norrisrown, PA.
Cicoli, Patricia A. DS, Accounring.
Croydon, PA. Dero Alpho, Dusiness
Honor Sociery.
Clancy, William M. DS, Accounting/
Finance. Philo., PA.
Clark, Carlton. DS, Monagemenr.
Lawnside, NJ. Doskerboll, Sociery for
rhe Advancemenr of Monoge-
menr.
Clark, Diane L DA, Communications.
Philo., PA. Collegian, Grimoire, Lo
Solle Christian Fellowship.
mk^sk
William M. Clancy Carlron Clark Diane L. Clark
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Connolly
Linda M. Cobb Kelvin R. Coe
f^lF'
Ai ^1!Jl
Cloy, Adria L DS, Morkering. Somer-
ser, PA. Morkering Assodorion.
Cleorkin, Michael D. DS, Monoge-
menr Chelrenhom, PA.
Cleorkin, Peter G. B5, Finance. Chel-
renhom, PA. Inrromurols.
Gee, Elizobeth R. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA.
Cobb, Undo M. DS, Accounring. Philo,
PA. Accounring Associorion.
Coe, Kelvin R. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA. VEXP Pvodio, Accounring Assod-
orion.
Cogan, Timothy Patrick. DA, Corn-
purer Science/Communicorions.
Philo., PA. Sigma Dero Koppo, Inrro-
murols, WEXP Radio.
Colarette, Carol. DS Finance/AAorker-
ing. Philo., PA. Dusiness Honor Sod-
ery, Sociery for rhe Advoncemenr
of Monogemenr, Morkering Associ-
orion.
Coley, Delores. DA, Criminal Jusrice.
Philo., PA.
Collier, Patricia. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA. Dusiness Honor Sociery.
Connell, Eileen P. DS, Accounring.
Dob Cynwyd, PA.
Connolly, Brian J. DS, Monogemenr.
Phila., PA. Inrromurols, Sociery for
rhe Advoncemenr of Monoge-
menr.












Connor, Diane M. D5, Morkering.
PhilQ., PA.
Cooper, James. DS, Monogemenr.
Worringron, PA. Tqu Koppo Epsilon,
Invesrmenr Club.
Corbett, Dorothy J. DS, Monogemenr.
Chelrenhom, PA.
Corwonski, Dernadette. B5, Morker-
ing. Newfield, NJ.
Cosgrove, James J. D5, Morkering/
Compurer Science. Loncosrer, PA.
Business Honor Sociery, Explorer,
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery.
Costalas, Paul Jack. DA, Compurer
Science. Philo., PA.
Costello, Annamarie T. DS, Morl^er-
ing. Philo., PA.
Cotton, Julia Ann. DA, Speciol Educo-
rion. Philo., PA. Educorion Sociery,
Council for Exceprionol Children,
Courter, Peter J. DA, Communicorions.
Livingsron, NJ. Alpho Epsilon Rho,
WEXP Rodio.
Covone, Denise. DA, Criminol Jusrice.
Philo., PA. Criminol Jusrice Associ-
orion, English Club, Grimoire.
Cowan, Steven I. DA, Diology. Philo.,
PA. Alpho Epsilon Delro.
Coyle, John D. DA, Economics. Eosr
Drunswick, NJ. Invesrmenr Club,
Omicron Delro Epsilon, Srudenr Eco-
nomic Associorion.
Cromartie, Crystal Y. DS, Morkering.
Droomoll, PA.
Crossett, Marcia A. DA, Criminol Jus-
rice/Sociology. Philo., PA. Inrromur-
ols, Explorer.
Cunningham, Cindy. DS, Morkering.
Philo., PA.
Cunningham, Joan Marie. DA Com-
municorions. Philo., PA.
Morcia A. Crosserr Cindy Cunningham Joan Marie Cunningham
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Cure
Cure, Candy. BA, Psychology. Wesr-
field, NJ. Gommo Sigmo Sigmo, Sr.
Thomos More Low Sociery, Alpha
Epsilon, Who's Who.
Curran, Cornelius 6. BS, Accounting.
Phib., PA. Bero Alpha, Boskerboll
Manager, Invesrmenr Club.
Currin, Morcie B. BS, Manogemenr.
Phila., PA.
Curtin, Catherine A. BA, Connpurer
Science. Warminster, PA. Students'
Government Associotion, Commut-
er Coalition.
Cw/A//n5/f/, Elizabeth Anne. BSW, So-
ciol Work. Langhorne, PA.
Dobrow, Arlene. DS, Finance. Phila.,
PA.
Dochowski, Damian David. BA, Biol-
ogy. Ambler, PA. Pi Kappa Phi, Jozz
Band, Phi Alpho Beta, Who's Who.
Daduro, Frederick J., Jr. BS, Market-
ing/Management. Phila., PA,
DambrockaSr Grace Kelly. BS, Man-
agement. Phila., PA.
D'Arnica, Thomas A. BS, Manage-
ment. Lonsdowne, PA, Italian Club,
La Salle Entertainment Organization,
New Student Otientation.
Danella, Joseph E. BA, Political Sci-
ence, Phila., PA.
D 'Angela, Anthony J. BA, Biology,





Helene L. Deely Mary E. Deissler Srephonie G. DelBuono
Da vies, Lisa. DA, Special Educorion.
Phib., PA. Educorion Sociery, Council
for Excepriono! Children.
Davis, Michael A. DA, Geology. Philo.,
PA. Geology Club, Vresriing, Zero
Dero Tou.
Deal, Nancy. DA, Compurer Science/
Monogemenr. Philo., PA. Koppo Mu
Epsilon.
Deone, Nancy E. DA, Speciol Educo-
rion. \>/esr Chester, PA. Educorion
Sociery, Council for Exceprionol Chil-
dren.
DeAngelis, Ann Dorothy. DA, Ele-
menrory/Speciol Educorion. Vesr
Chesrer, PA. Council for Exceprionol
Children, Education Sociery.
Deasy, Richard P. DA, Diology. Lo-
foyerre Hill, PA. Pi Koppo Phi, Alpha
Epsilon Deiro, Inrromurols, Crew,
Who's Who.
Deely, Helene L. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA. Mosque, Phi GonnmQ Nu.
Deissler, Mary E. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
DelBuono, Stephanie G. DS, Morker-
ing. Philo., PA. Phi Gommo Nu.
Delio, Edward M. DA, Connpurer Sci-
ence. Downingrown, PA. Dusiness
Honor Sociery, Inrromurols, Alpho
Epsilon.
Dema, Nicholas. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA. Dusiness Honor Sociery,
Accounring Associorion.
DeMarco, A. Michael. DA, Compurer
Science. Cherry Hill, NJ. Tou Koppo
Epsilon.




(Conrinued from page 141.)
rhree credirs and o soiory for rheir work. More
imporronrly, rhey gain experience in rheir fields
and in rhe "working world."
Numerous deporrmenrs offer co-op oppor-
runiries, induding Comnnunicorions, Compurer
Science, ond Accounting.
Senior compurer sdence major Janice Raks-
zQwski spent from June to December of her
senior year working on o co-op as a program-
mer wirh rhe Federal Reserve Donk of Philo-
delphia. During rhor rime, Janice lived in rhe
dorms and commuted to work by subway.
Because she is not originally from Philadelphia,
the chance to commute to Center City gave
her on opportunity to explore the city and
become accustomed to working in it.
Besides working in rown, Janice took one
early morning course and worked closely wirh
her co-op advisor. She was required to hand in
monthly reports on her work in preparation
for a larger report which she completed at the
close of her six months. These reports func-
tioned not only to help Jonice, but also pro-
vided feedback to the Mathematical Sciences
Department on what they might do better to
help prepare students for employment, and
on the quality of the methods they olreody
employ.
Although Janice porridpoted in o co-op as a
senior, most students opt to do it during their
junior years. Groduoting senior Mike Mullin, on
accounting major, worked with Arthur Ander-
sen from December to March of his junior
year. He worked in rhe ouditing department
full time, and because if was the firm's "busy
season," he often worked overtime. "Because
the possibility of overtime exists, Career Plan-
ning often urges accounting co-ops not to ros-
ter additionol courses."
The nature of Mike's work was somewhat
different than Janice's. Because he worked
with clients, he troveled from company to
company, usually remoining at each for one
week. Because Mike lived at home during the
time of the co-op, he lost more contact with La
Salle for those months than did Janice. Also,
Mike kept a journal of his work, instead of
handing in monthly projects.
Just OS Janice learned to navigate her way
through Philadelphia, Mike, becouse of his trav-
eling, explored much of the Delaware Valley.
Both students feel that there ore certain
undeniable advantages of co-ops other than
gaining experience on rhejob. For example, as
Mike pointed out, getting on interview with a
company for o possible co-op is easier than
getting on interview for a job, because a co-op
does nor represent as much of o risk for a
company. Mony students ore offered jobs
wirh rhe companies with whom they worked.
Of course, the possibility of a job offer is on
oddirionol pressure on students, because if
they are nor offered o job ofrer their co-op,
orher companies may be somewhat wary of
hiring rhem.
Students who apply for co-ops ore also
more prepared for job interviews, and they
may get experience in writing rejection letters
if rhey ore offered more than one co-op.
All in all, both Mike and Janice feel that their
experiences hove been utterly worthwhile.
They ore both exdted about the work rhey
hove done, and rhe experiences rhat lay be-
fore them.
Thus, cooperative education provides on
exciting and interesring way of effecting and
facilitating the changes a student undergoes
when presenred with his or her diploma.
Hopefully, many more students will benefit





James J. Devlin, Jr.
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Doherry
Denofo. Carmen A. DS, Morkenng.
PhilQ, PA. Doseboll, Sigma Dero
Koppo,
DeSimone, Marieloine. DA, Special
Educarion/Sponish. Philo, PA. Council
for Exceprionol Children, Sponish
Club, Education Sociery.
Detfra, Arthur C DS, Managennenr
Philo., PA. Soccer.
Devlin, James J., Jr. DS, Accounting.
Philo., PA, Accounting Association,
Deto Alpha, Dusiness Honor Sociery.
Devonshire, Stephen M. DA, Com-
puter Science. Warminster, PA.
Diaczynsky, Linda J. DS Accounting/
Finance. Mount Holly, NJ. Deto Al-
pha, Accounting Association, Dusi-
ness Honor Sociery, Swimming.
DiFiore, Felix S., Jr. DS, Accounting/
Finance. Cherry Hill, NJ. Accounting
Association, Dusiness Honor Society,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
DiGregorio, Caria Theresa. DS Ac
counting. Philo., PA. Collegian, Lo
Solle Singers, Phi Gamma Nu, Alpha
Epsilon.
Dillon, Harry C. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
DiMascia, Ernest A. DA, Morhemor-
ics/Educorion. Philo., PA. Phi Koppo
Thera, WEXP Radio.
Dimitri, Maureen. DS, Marketing/
Management. Philo., PA. Cheer-
leoding, Marketing Associotion.
Diorio, Joseph A. DA, History/Ger-
man. Philo., PA. Korote Club, WEXP
Radio, Students' Government Asso-
ciation, Grimoire, Alpha Epsilon.
DiPietro, Joseph Thomas. DA, Com-
puter Science. Philo., PA. Doseboll.
DiSipio, Nicholas J., III. DS, Manage-
ment. Turnersville, NJ.
Dobson, Elizabeth M. DA, English/
Communicotions. King of Prussia,
PA. Alpho Epsilon Rho, New Student
Orientotion.
Doherty, Paul Jeffery. DA, Computer
Science. Vynnewood, PA.
Nicl-iolas J. DiSipio Elizoberh M, Dobson Poul Jeffery Doherry
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Dolon
Dolon, Cecilia. DS, Accounring. Glen-
side, PA. Accounring Associorion.
Donnelly, Rosemary T. DA, Morh-
emorics/Educorion. Pl-iilo, PA. Vol-
leybQll,
Donnelly, Teresa. DS, Finonce/Mon-
ogemenr. Philo., PA. Field Hockey,
Dusiness Honor Sociery, Invesrmenr
Club, Alpha Epsilon.
Dosso, Yasmin. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA. Accounring Associorion, Lo Salle
Enrerroinnnenr Orgonizarion.
Dougherty, Brian W. DA, Compurer
Science/Accounring. Willingboro, NJ.
Dougherty, Christine A. DA, Psychol-
ogy. Philo., PA. Equesrrion Teom.
Dougherty, Edward F., II. DS, Mon-
ogemenr. Worminsrer, PA. Lombdo
Chi Alpha.
Doulis, Voulo. DS, Accounring/Mon-
ogennenr. Philo., PA. Accounring As-
sociorion, Sociery for rhe Advonce-
menr of Monogemenr, Hellenic
Sociery.
Doyle, John. DS, Accounring. Philo., PA.
Golf, Sigmo Dero Koppo.
Driscoll, Maryhelen T. DS, Monoge-
menr/Personnel and Lobor Rela-
rions. Drexel Hill, PA. Residence
Council, Alpho Thero Alpha, Ameri-
can Sociery for Personnel Adminis-
rrarion, Who's Who.
Drummond, Francis J. DS, Monoge-
menr. Worminsrer, PA.
DuAime, Gregory M. DS, Morkering.
Philo., PA. P>esidence Council, Inrro-
murols.
Maryhelen T, Driscoll Francis J, Drummond Gregory M. DuAime
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Bine
Duffy, Stephen F. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. PhilQ, PA. KoppQ Mu Epsilon,
Associarion for Compuring Machin-
ery.
Dungon, Mark David. DA, Connpurer
Science. Perl^osie, PA. Tou Koppo
Epsilon, Cheerieoding, Track.
Dunn, Carolyn. DA, English. Dolo Cyn-
wyd, PA.
Dunn, Mayo. DA, Geology. Ivyland,
PA. Geology Club.
Dunne, Brian. DA, Compurer Science.
Mr. Ephraim, NJ.
Durney, Alfred Joseph. DA, English
Arlonric Ciry, NJ.
Dwornikowski, Gregory J. D5, Ac-
counring. Chalfonr, PA. Dusiness
Honor Sociery, Dera Alpha, Ac-
counting Associorion, 5r. Thomas
More Low Sociery, Alpho Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Dynan, Kathleen J. DA, English/Mon-
ogemenr. Cholfonr, PA.
Dziemidko, Anthony. DA, Compurer
Science. Phila., PA. Associorion for
Compuring Machinery, Koppo Mu
Epsilon.
Eiser, Deborah Anne. D5, Monage-
menr. Philo., PA. Sociery for rhe Ad-
voncemenr of Monogemenr.
Eksterowicz. Joseph A. DA, Diology/
Compurer Science. Gloucesrer, NJ.
Eline, Elizabeth R. DA, Diology. Philo.,
PA. Gamma Sigmo Sigmo.
Deborah Anne Eiser Josepin A. Etererowicz Elizoberh P,. Eline
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Ellison
Ellison, Kathryn. DS, Accounring. Phib.,
PA. Gammo Sigma Sigmo.
Engelhart, John Kevin. BA, Compur-
er Science. Philo., PA. Koppo Mu Epsi-
lon, Assodorion for Compuring Ma-
chinery, Kappa Mu Epsilon Honor
Sodery, Alpho Epsilon.
Enggasser, Edward J. DS, Morl^ering.
PInilo., PA. Srudenrs' Governmenr
Association, Sociery for rhe Ad-
vancement of Management, Ex-
plorer, Who's Who.
Esposito, Ellen A. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Dlue Dell, PA.
Etzl, Richard J. DS, Monagement/
Morketing. Philo., PA. Marketing As-
sociation.
Eubonks, Kathleen A. DA, Communi-
cations. Pvidgefield, CT. Cheerlead-
ing. Gamma Phi Deta, Mosque.
Evans, Greg. BA, Computer Science.
PhilQ., PA.
Faio, Salvatore R. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA. Business Honor Society.
Fallon, Michael J. BA, Communico-
tions, Philo., PA.
Famous, W. Glenn. BA, Educotion.
Conshohocl^en, PA. Alpha Chi P.ho,
Judicial Board, Alpha Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Farrell, John G. DA, Criminal Justice.
Philo., PA.
Feeney, Christopher J. DS, Manage-
ment. Philo., PA.
W Glenn Famous Chrisropher J. Feeney
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Fisfis
Fendt, Margaret T. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo, PA. Business Honor Sociery.
Ferone, Gregory Joseph. D5, Morker-
Ing/Monogennenr. Dronxville, NY. Pi
l<,Qppo Phi, Ctneerleoding, Morkering
Associorion.
Ferrari, Joan P. DA, English/Educorion.
Ool^lyn, NJ, Sofrboll, Field Hod^ey.
Fetzer, Andrew J. DS, Monogennenr/
Personnel ond Labor Relorions. Ex-
ron, PA. (Residence Council, Signna'
Phi Lombdo.
Feulner, Jennifer. DS, Morkering.
Mainland, PA. Cheerleoding, Alpha
Thero Alpha, [Residence Council.
Field, Lawrence J. DS, Morkering.
Wyndmoor, PA. Soccer.
Figozzotto, Anthony C. DA, Chemis-
try. Philo., PA. Chymion Sociery.
Fillman, Eric Scoff. DA, Poliricol Sci-
ence. Philo., PA, Srudenrs' Govern-
menr Associorion, Poliricol Sdence
Associorion, Securiry Advisory Com-
mirree, Poliricol Science Deporrmenr
Doord, Alpho Epsilon, Who's Who.
Finn, Mary Margaret. DS, Accounr-
ing/Monogemenr. Philo., PA. Dero
Alpha, Accounring Associorion.
Fiordimondo, Angelo Jerome. DA,
Psychology. Philo., PA.
Fiorenfini, Helen G. DA, Comnnunica-
rions. Cherry Hill, NJ. WEXP P.Qdio,
Alpho Epsilon Rho, English Club,
"Dorh Sides Now."
Fisfis, Paul John. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Angelo Jerome Fiordimondo Helen G. Fiorenrini Paul John Fisfis
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Firzgerold
Fitzgerald Janet Dorothy. DA, Spe-
cial Educorion. Abingron, PA. Council
for Exceprionol Children, Residence
Coundl, Inrromurols.
Fitzpotrick, Joseph F. B5, Monoge-
menr. Worminsrer, PA.
Flach, Thomas M. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philc, PA. Track.
Flanagan, James M. DA, Polirical Sd-
ence. Linwood, NJ. Inrromurols.
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Full
Korhleen Flonnery Francesco G. Florio Eileen Forcier-McLoughlin
^f '\
Kellyonn Franks Noncy L. Frirsch Korhleen Fromnic
Flonnery, Kathleen. D5, AAorkering
Worminsrer, PA. Comnnurer Cooli-
rion,
Florio, Francesco G. DA, Biology
Wesr Berlin, NJ. Wresriing, Tou
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Alpha Bero.
Forcier-McLaughlin, Eileen. B5V, So-
cial Work Philo, PA. Srudenr Social
Vork Associorlon.
Forsythe, Thomas F. BS, Monoge-
menr. Morrisville, PA.
Fox, Angela F. D5V, Sociol Work/
Spanish. Philo,, PA.
Foy, Janet D. DS, Accounting. Glen
Mills, PA. Srudenrs' Governmenr As-
sociorion, Residence Council, Ac-
counting Associorion, Who's Who.
Franks, Kellyonn. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Honors Board,
Koppo Mu Epsilon, New Srudenr Ori-
enrorion.
Fritsch, Nancy L BA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Sicklerville, NJ. Sofrboll, Field
Hockey.
Fromnic, Kathleen. DA, Compurer
Science/Monogemenr. Philo., PA.
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Society,
Koppo Mu Epsilon, Association for
Computing Machinery, Explorer.
Fulginiti, Brian. DA, Criminal Justice.
Philo., PA. Alpha Iota, St. Thomos
More Low Sociery, Criminal Justice
Assodorion, Academic Affoirs Com-
mission, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Fulginiti, Stacy E. BA, Special Educa-
tion. Loncoster, PA. Council for Ex-
ceprionol Children, Education Soci-
ety, Intromurols.
Full, Arthur Joseph. BS, Accounting
Stewortstown, PA. Pi Koppo Phi.
Brian Fulginiti Stocy E, Fulginiti Arthur Joseph Full
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GqIqsso
Golosso, Augustine F. BS, Monoge-
menr. Phib, PA.
Golosso, John H. D5, Accounring. Cin-
nominson, NJ. Tqu Koppo Epsilon,
Residence Council.
Gole, Margaret J. D5, Accounring.
Trenron, NJ
Galiono, Angela 5. DA, Chemisrry.
Morgore, NJ. Chymion Sociery, Al-
pha Epsilon.
Gallagher, Michael Peter. BS, Ac-
counring. Hoddonfield, NJ.Baseboll.
Gallellir Anthony F. BS, Personnel ond
Labor Relorions/Morkering. Phiio.,
PA. Americon Sociery for Personnel
Adminisrrorion, Morkering Associ-
orion.
Gallo, Michael Edward. BA, Psychol-
ogy. Worcesrer, PA.
Gaughan, Edward John. BA, Com-
municarions. Eosr Honover, NJ. Pi
Koppo Phi, Inrromurals, Residence
Council, Inrer-Frorerniry/Sororiry
Council.
Geary, William J. BA, English/Educo-
rion, Phila., PA.
Geoghegan, John R. BS, Finance/
Monogemenr. Philo., PA.
GiompietrOr Mary T. BS, Accounring/
Public Adminisrrorion. Philo., PA. Al-
pha Epsilon,
Gidjunis, Mark R. BS, Accounring.
Phila., PA. La Salle Enrerroinmenr Or-
gonizorion, Inrromurals.
John R Geoghiegon Mary T, Giampierro Mori-; [K. Gidjunis
Goldstein
LinOQ L ^lozinsrti PorrlciQ A. Gillord John Richard Gimpel
tr' mi
Mary Jane Gimpel
Sreven M, Girone John G. Goebel Barry Andrew Gold
Gidzinski, Linda L DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo, PA,
Gillord, Patricio A. D5, Finance. Philo.,
PA. Finance Deporrmenr Doord, Fi-
nanciol Manogemenr Associorion,
Invesrmenr Club.
Gimpel, John Richard. DA, Diology/
Spanish. Lofoyerre Hill, PA. Phi Gam-
mo, Phi Alpho Dero, Alpha Epsilon
Deiro, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Gimpel, Mary Jane. DS, Finance/
Monogemenr. Longhorne, PA. In-
rramurols, Dusiness Honor Sociery,
Residence Council.
Gimpel, Thomas F. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA. WEXP Radio, Film
Sociery.
Giovinozzo, George. DS, Finance
Wyndmoor, PA. Wresrling.
Girone, Steven M. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA. Sigma Phi Lambda,
Honors Program, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Goebel, John G. DA, Economics. Mel-
rose Park, PA. Srudenr Economic As-
sociorion, Wresriing.
Gold, Barry Andrew. DA, Poliricol Sci-
ence. Dolo Cynwyd, PA.
Golden, Paul J. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA.
Goldfrad, Howard N. DS, Accounring
Cherry Hill, NJ. Inrromurols, Hillel, Ac-
counring AssoQorion.
Goldstein, Warren. DA, Diology. Philo.,
PA. Hillel, Alpha Epsilon Delro.
Paul J. Golden Howard N Goldfrad Warren Goldsrein
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Good
Good, Donald J. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Horrisburg, PA. Srudenr Affairs
Commirree, Srudenrs' Governmenr
Associorion, ^ho's Who.
Good, Elizabeth. D5, Morl^ering. Ma-
ple Glen, PA. Cross-Counrry, Track,
Alpha Thera Alpha, Markering As-
sociarion.
Grant, Timothy J. DA, Polirical Science.
Phila, PA
Graven, Maureen J. DA, Special Edu-
corlon. Phila., PA, Council for Excep-
rionol Children, Educorion Sociery,
Alpha Epsilon.
Greenbaum, Mark J. DA, Diology.
Philo., PA. Inrromurols, Phi Alpha
Dero.
Gregory, Thomas H., Jr. DS, Morl^er-
ing/Managemenr. Phila., PA. Inrra-
murols.
Griswold, Joseph John, Jr. DA, Poliri-
cal Science/Hisrory. Lake Hopar-
cong, NJ. Collegian, 5r. Thomas
More Low Sociery, Polirical Science
Associorion, Inrromurols.
Gross, Lynn Darlene. DA, Special Edu-
corion. Philo., PA. Council for Excep-
rionoi Children.
Grzybicki, Lana Marie. DA, Diology.
Old Forge, PA. Phi Alpha Dero.
Gulla, Joseph M. DS, Finance, Wyn-
core, PA.
Haag, Eileen M. DS, Morkering. Feos-
rervilie, PA. Markering Associorion.
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Elizabeth Good Timorhy J. Gronr
Maureen J. Graven
Joseph M. Gulla Eileen M. Hoog Suzonne M. Hoes
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Hernandez
Judy E. Hoslerr Donno Marie Hovilond Mark Connolly Heoly
Hoggerty, John Thomas. DA, Corn-
purer Science. Philo, PA.
Hanrahan, Seon. DA, Comnnunico-
rions. Akron, PA. Alpha Epsilon Rho.
Harper, Thomas McCorron. D5, Fi-
nance. Lofoyerre Hill, PA. Alpha Chi
Piho, Judicial Doord, Financial Man-
agemenr Associorion.
Haslett, Judy E. DA, Communicorions.
Corney's Point, NJ. Alpho Epsilon
Pvho, Masque, Alpha Epsilon.
Haviland, Donna Marie. DA, Com-
puter Sdence. Phila., PA. Alpha Chi
P>ho Little Sisters, Koppo Mu Epsilon,
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Society.
Healy, Mark Connolly. DA, Comput
er Sdence/Phiiosophy. Mople Glen,
PA. Cartesian Club.
Heck, Dernadette. DA, Connputer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Germon Club,
Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Heery, Denis. DS, Accounting. War-
minster, PA. Tou Koppo Epsilon.
Held, Richard James Paul. DA, Diol
ogy. Doltimore, MD. Honors Pro-
gram, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi Alpho
Deto, Korote Club.
Hencek, Robert L DS, Accounting.
Philo., PA. Deto Alpho. Dusiness Hon-
or Society, Accounting Assodotion.
Henry, Barbara A. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA Hellenic Sodety, Honors
Progrom.
Hernandez, Nora. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. La Solle Singers,
Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Robert L. Hencek Dorboro A. Henry Noro Hernandez
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Hershberger
Hershberger, Todd David. D5, Ac-
counring/Finonce. Ridgeley, W.
Bero Alpha, Accounring Associorion,
Weighrlifring, Alpho Epsilon.
Higgins, Elizobethann. BS, Accounr-
ing. Philo, PA, College Republicans,
Higgins, Jane A. BA, Spanish, Corn-
woli, NY, Spanish Club.
Higgins, Suzanne. BS, Accounring,
Philo., PA, Business Honor Sociery,
HInke, John J., Jr. BS, Accounring, Del-
ran, NJ,
Hirschr Michael Andrew. BA, Biology,
Ell^ins Pork, PA, Alpha Epsilon Delro,
Honors Program, Mobilizorion for
Survival, InrronnurQls,
Hisle, Ralph S. BS, Accounring, Berh-
seda, MD. Bera Alpha, Accounring
Associorion, Business Honor Sociery,
Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Hoffman, Daniel J. BA, Philosophy.
Philo., PA. Mobilizarion for Survival,
La Salle Singers. Corresion Club.
Hoffman, Michael R. BA, English/
Communicorions. New Providence,
NJ.
Hogan, Edward. BA, English/Commu-
nicorions. Kingsron, PA. Tau Koppo
Epsilon, Academic Affairs Commis-
sion, Inrromurois, Collegian.
Hohenstein, Mary-Anne T. BA, Crimi-
nal Jusrice. Philo., PA.
Holly, Margaret M. DA, Communico-
rions. Roslyn, PA.
Edward Hogan Mary-Anne T. Hohensrein Morgorer M Holly
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Hopsrerrer
W Michael Hoire Thomas William Holrz, Jr Roberr Arrhur Hopsrerrer
Holte, W. Michael. DA, Communico-
rions. Elkins Pork, PA. Phi Dero Sigma.
Holtz, Thomas William, Jr. D5, Mor-
kering. Philo,, PA.
Hopstetter, Robert Arthur. D5, Ac
counring. Lebanon, PA. Dero Alpho,
Dusiness Honor Society, Srudenrs'
Governmenr Association, Accounr-
ing Associarion, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
1r's more rhon o job. It's on odvenrure."
Whor exocrly is "ir?" "Ir" mighr very
well be rhe Army, Novy, Air Force or
Morines, bur, in rhis cose "ir" isn'r. "Ir" could
refer ro o joniror or Three Mile Islond, o
srunr cor driver for "The Dukes of Hoz-
zord," or a food criric assigned ro review
"The Promoine Tavern," rhe La Salle
Cofereria. Dur, no, "ir" isn'r any of rhese.
So, exocrly whor is "ir?' "Ir" is rhe posi-
rion of "Pv.A." in rhe La Salle dorms. Whor is
on "Pv.A.?" Despire rhe volionr arremprs of
cerroin srudenrs ro orroch new and inno-
vorive meanings ro rhe rwo lerrers, "R.A."
sronds for "Resident Assisronr
"
When srudenr accepts rhe position
of P,.A., he or she is presenred with inten-
sive training and voluminous moreriols in
an artempr to ocdimote the person to
the mission he or she is abour ro under-
roke. While helpful, such orientotion sel-
dom comes close to the octuol reoliries of
rhe position.
For instance, R.A.'s ore told that the job
is not a full-time one and that they ore
srudenrs firsr, Pi.A.'s second. The personal
experiences of P>.A.'s dicrate otherwise,
however. At LSC, the R.A. position is not
just job; it's a woy of life. One's life
seems to center around rhe job. One's
idenriry tends to hinge upon the position.
When on R.A. enters on oporrment par-
ry OS on invited guest, former friends srill
give disrrusrful glances and speculation
abounds as to whether or not the parry
is abour ro be broken up. Ir almosr seems
rhat, when one accepted the job, two
large scorler (or, perhaps, blue ond gold)
lerrers, "W" and "A," were emblozoned
upon one's chesr.
Also, in orienrorion, examples of siruo-
rions which probably will be encoun-
rered during rhe course of rhe job ore
given. While new sroff members gasp in
feor and horror, rerurning stoff members
merely chuckle wirh wry smiles upon
rheir faces. Why? The rerurning sraff real-
izes one rhing rhat the new staff con't
possibly know. The octuol situations seen
in the position ore rhree, perhaps four
rimes as srrange, os worped, as bizarre as
rhe exomples given by rhe Residenr Life
Office. Indeed, virruolly every possible
rype of disosrer siruarion known ro man,
both natural and mon-mode, hos been
encounrered by the President Life stoff.
(Note: Some of the mon-mode ones
hove been quire unnoturol and previous-
ly unknown ro mon.) Regarding rhose
few rhar hove yer ro be seen in rhe
dorms, probabiliry and rhe creorive/de-
srrucrive powers of rhe Lo Salle residenr
srudenr suggesr rhor rhey roo will be
seen in rhe near furure.
This piece is nor ro suggest, however,
that the R.A. position is an entirely heod-
oche-filled one. Rather, ir is on ofren re-
warding and enriching job. Almosr every
R.A. would agree rhor, despire rhe occo-
sionol problems ossocioted with the posi-
tion, the R.A.'sjob is a good one (even if
the pay isn't that greor) ond rhe exper-
iences gained from rhe posirion ore irre-




Houk, Robert J., Jr. DA, CommuniCQ-
rions. Churchville, PA. Ice Hockey,
WEXP Radio, Collegian, Council for
Exceprionol Children, Lombdo Chi
Alpha.
Hryczynsky, Mario Borbora. DA, Spe-
ciol Educarion. Phila., PA. Educarion
Sociery, Coundl for Exceprlonal Chil-
dren.
Hughes, Judith Ann. BA, Computer
Science. Philo., PA. Kopfxi Mu Epsi-
lon.
Humphreys, Jomes B. D5, Markering.
Hulmeville, PA.
Hyatt, Patricia M. D5, Manogemenr.
Elkins Pork, PA.
lannacone, John Joseph. DA, Corn-
purer Sdence. Philo., PA. Lo Salle En-
rerrainmenr Orgonizorion, WEXP
Radio, Kappa Mu Epsilon.
Ignarski, Mitchell K. DS, Finance/
Management. Philo., PA.
Irwin, Robert Louis. DS, Monage-
menr. Durlingron, NJ. Doseboll.
Isabelle, Christine A. DS, Monoge-
menr/Rnance. Philo., PA. Dusiness
Honor Sodety, Society for the Ad-
vancement of Monogement.
Isaia, T. Monique. DA, Political Sd-
ence. Atlantic City, NJ. Residence
Coundl, American Sociery for Per-
sonnel Administration.
Janof, Patricia Ann. DA, Special Edu-
cation. Philo., PA. Council for Excep-
tional Children, Education Sodety.
Jansky, Richard J. DA, Computer Sd
ence. Elmer, NJ. Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
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Mirchell K Ignorski Roberr Louis Irwin Chnsrine A, Isabelle
T. Monique Isoio PorriciQ Ann Jonof Richard J, Jansl-;y
Kelly
Jelesiewicz, Susan M. D5, Accounr-
ing. Norrisrown, PA.
Johnston, Michael C. D5, Accounring
Philo., PA. Accounring Associorion.
Johnston, Raymond J. D5, Finance.
PhilQ., PA.
Jones, Pomelo Morion. DA, Psycholo-
gy/5ocioi Worl-s. Philo., PA. Signno
Sweerheorrs.
Jones, William C, Jr. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Jowers, Jacqueline. BA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA. Collegian, Alpho
Epsilon Rho, WEXP Rodio.
Joyce, Gene. DA, Connpurer Science.
Philo., PA. Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Kane. Michael J. DS, Finance. Philo.,
PA. Invesrnnenr Club, Finance De-
porrmenr Doord.
Koness, Susan M. DA, Speciol Educo-
rion. Philo., PA. Educorion Sociery,
Council for Excepriono! Children.
Karle, Kevin L DS, Finonce/Monoge-
menr. Phila, PA. Business Honor Soci-
ery.
Keating, Edward J., Jr. DS, Morker-
ing/Personnel ond Labor Relorions.
Loncosrer, PA. Crew, Pi Koppo Phi.
Kelly, Joanne C DA, Morhemorics/
Connpurer Science. Philo., PA. Ex-
plorer, Koppo Mu Epsilon, Morh-
emoricol Sciences Deporrnnenr
Doord, Honors Doord, Alpho Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Kevin L Korie Edward J Keoring, Jr Joonne C Kelly
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Kelly
Kelly, Josephine. D5, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Philo, PA. Crew, Business
Honor Society, Dero Alpha, Finance
Deparrmenr Doord, Alpho Epsiion.
Kelly, Thomas Francis. B5, Finance.
Freehold, NJ. Sigmo Phi Lambda, In-
vesfmenr Club.
Kendrick, Janice I. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA.
Josephine Kelly Thomas Francis Kelly Janice I. Kendrick
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KolinkQ
Kennedy, Elaine M. BS, Accounring.
Philo., PA. Dero Alpha, Business Hon-
or Society, Alpha Epsilon.
King, Darboro Mercita. BA, Psycholo-
gy. Philo., PA
King, Marlene Ann. B5, Finonce/Mor-
hering. Essex Foils, NJ. Tennis, Gom-
mo Phi Bero, Swim Team Manager.
Kituslfie, Leo J. BA, Biology. Glenside,
PA. Alpha Epsilon Delro.
Kloiber, Anne-Marie D. BS, Morkering.
Philo., PA. Morkering Associorion.
Klaus, Thomas A. BS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Kleinmon, Bradd. BS, Management.
Philo., PA.
Kline, Sharon L BS, Accounting. Boon-
ron, NJ
Kloda, Marshall J. BA, Computer Sci-
ence/Mothemotics. Philo., PA.
Klose, Judy L BA, Special Educotion.
Philo., PA.
Kogut, Michael B. BS, Accounting.
Philo., PA. Soccer.
Kolinka, Francis J.. Jr. BS, Manage-
ment. Philo., PA.
Judy L. Klose Francis J. Kolinho, Jr
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Kosmoceski
Kosmoceski. Morialyce. BA, Special
Educorion. Philo, PA.
Kousis, Elpiniki. DA, Economics. Philo.,
PA.
Krouss, Robert A. D5, Morkering, Mor-
risville, PA. Delro Sigmo Pi.
Krawitz, Jeffrey A. DA, Polirico! Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Polirlcol Science As-
sociorion.
Kraynokr Andrew R. DA, Diology.
Horfield, PA. Crew.
Krodthoff, Williom J. D5, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA. Delro Sigmo Pi,
Krol, Anthony. D5, Morkering. Cherry
Hill, NJ.
Kuback, Patricio J. DA, Educorion/Di-
ology. Philo., PA. Educorion Sociery,
Council for Exceprionol Children,
Kuhlmeier, Thomas J. D5, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA.
Kuhn, James W. DA, Economics. Sole-
bury, PA.
Kulchyckyjr Dmytro R. DA, Poliricol
Science. Cinnominson, NJ. College
Republicons, Ukroinion Club, Soccer,
Alpho Epsilon,
Kuzmo, Thomas J. DA, Morhemorics/
Compurer Science. Sourhompron,
PA. Collegian, Govel Sociery, Aco-
demic Discovery Progrom Turor,
Koppo Mu Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.




Truci Ann LoOerge Chrisropher John Lamb Sreven John Londgrof
LoDerge, Trad Ann. D5, Manage
nnenr/Spanish. Lansdale, PA. Busi-
ness Honor Sociery, Sponish Club.
Lamb, Christopher John. DA, Morh-
emorics/Compurer Science. Chei-
renhom, PA.
Londgrof, Steven John. DS, Monoge-
nnenr. Hoddonfield, NJ. Tou Koppo
Epsilon.
Landry, Elizabeth. D5 Markering/
Monogemenr. Jobsrown, NJ. Lo
Solle Chrisrion Fellowship, Volleyball,
Pep Bond, Track.
Longe, Donald J. B5, Accounting.
Philo., PA.
Lonouette, Jane F. B5, Morkering/Fi-
nance. Glen Rock, NJ. Crew, Phi
Gommo Nu, T.A.D., Marketing Asso-
ciorion.
Loroson, John M. DA, Poliricol Science.
Morrisville, PA. Inrramurols, Gri-
moire, Sr. Thomos More Law Soci-
ery.
Larkin, Katherine A. BA, Computer
Science. Trenton, NJ. Basketball,
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon.
Lormour, Christopher J. DA, Biology.
Philo., PA.
Lawrence, Christopher A. DA, Com-
munications. Aldan, PA. Tou Kappa
Epsilon, Students' Government As-
sociation, La Solle Entertoinment Or-
ganization.
Lawrence, Julia M. DS, Marketing.
Philo., PA.
Lozowski, Katherine. DA, Computer
Science. Cherry Hill, NJ.
Chrisropher A. Lawrence Julia M. Lowrence Korherine LozowsKi
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Leoce
Leace, Mindy Faye. D5, Personnel
and Labor Relorions/Psychology.
Philo, PA. Hillel, American Sociery for
Personnel Adminisrrarion.
Leosoff, Borne Donna. BA, Connpur-
er Science. Phila., PA. Inframurols.
Leboir, William J. BA, Connpurer Sci-
ence. Glenside, PA.
Lee, Donna. BS, Accounting. Philo., PA.
Business Honor Sociery, Bero Alpha
Lee, Edwino Ann. BA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Gommo Sigmo Sig-
ma, Koppo Mu Epsiion.
Leighton, Susan Ann. BA, Computer
Science. Philo., PA.
Lemly, Gerard C. BS, Finonce/Mon-
ogemenr. Philo., PA.
Lennon, Edward. BA, Criminol Justice.
Philo., PA.
Lentine, Nancy. BA, Biology. Whip-
pony, NJ. Alpha Epsiion Delta, Phi
Alpha Beta, Itolion Club.
Leomporra, Dean Justin. BS, Mon-
ogemenr. Lofoyetre Hill, PA.
Leonard, Carolyn Anne. BS, Ac-
counting. Philo., PA. Accounting As-
sociotion. Beta Alpho, Intramurols.
Lerner, Joy M. BS, Accounting. Philo.
PA.
Mindy Faye Leoce Dorrie Donna Leosoff Williom J. Leboir
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Dean Jusrin Leomporra Corolyn Anne Leonard Joy M, Lerner
Lombard
Lescious, Jeff. DA, Compurer Science.
Philo, PA. Inrromurols.
Lesniok, Karen Ann. DA, Special Edu-
corion. Clorks Summir, PA. Council
for Exceprionol Children, Educorion
Sociery, Judicial Doord.
Lesser, Kurt. D5, Monogemenr/Mar-
kering. Hunringdon Valley, PA. Soci-
ery for rhe Advoncennenr of Man-
ogemenr, Morkering Associarion.
Lever, Barbara Lynn. DA, Compurer
Science. Philo., PA,
Levis, Robert Joseph. DA, Chemisrry
Droomoll, PA.
Levitt, Hilda M. DS, Monagemenr/Fi-
nonce. Philo., PA. Phi Gamma Nu.
Librizzi, Marc. DA, Public Adminisrro-
rion. Spring Lake, NJ. Cross-Counrry,
Track.
Lieb, Michael B. DA, Psychology/
Monogemenr. Philo, PA. Sociery for
rhe Advoncemenr of Monoge-
menr, Psi Chi.
Littel, June Elizabeth. DA, Communi-
corions. Philo., PA. Gommo Sigma
Sigmo, Mosque.
Lobis, Robert A. DS, Morkering. Philo.,
PA. Deiro Sigma Pi, Morkering Asso-
ciarion, Ice Hockey, Sociery for rhe
Advoncemenr of Management
Loder, Karen Ann. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA. Psi Chi, Psychology De-
parrmenr Doord, Mobilizorion for
Survivol.
Lombard, Jane Ann. DA, Poliricol Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Poliricol Science As-
sociarion, Crew,




Lombordi Liso A. DA, Biology. Hun-
ringdon Volley, PA. Phi Alpha Beta.
Lopez, Cynthia. B5, MQnogemenr/
Morkering. Philo., PA, Sociery for rhe
Advoncemenr of Monogemenr.
Loscoizo, Martin J. BA, Biology/Psy-
chology. Horboro, PA. Cross-Coun-
rry, Track, La 5olle Singers, Honors
Progronn, Alpha Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Lowery, Bridget G. DA, Special Edu-
carion. Norrisrown, PA. Residence
Council, Inrramurals, Council for Ex-
ceprional Children, Educorion Soci-
ery, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Dridger G. Lowery
Gerring into Med School . .
.
A Long Firsr Step
Senior year is rrodirionally rhe rime when mosr
college srudenrs begin ro rhink seriously obour whar
rhey will be doing ofrer groduorion, and rhey find
Themselves busily complering resumes. Srudenrs in-
reresred in careers in rhe heolrh professions, howev-
er, ger a srorr early in rheir junior year.
In addirion ro preparing for rhe necessary sron-
dordized resrs (MCAT, DAT, OCAT)— day-long rests
consisting of questions ranging from Biology ro
Chemistry, Physics, Quantirorive Skills and Reading
— each srudent who plans ro ottend medical, den-
tol, optometry or podiatry school is assigned on
odvisor. These odvisors ore members of rhe Com-
mittee on Applicants to the Heolth Professions,
which indudes Dro. James Muldoon (Chairman), Dr.
Morjorie Allen, Bro. Joseph Burke, Bro. Richard How-
ley, Dr. George Stow, Dr. Ralph Tekel and Dr. Ralph
Thornton. The Committee membership spans rhe
Arts and Sciences since preparation for rhe heolrh
professions requires successful work in all oreos. The
advisors' role is ro represent their oppliconrs before
the Committee, to answer ony quesrions rhe stu-
dent may hove about the application process, ond
to try to prepare rhe srudent for on interview.
The Commirree requesrs on ourobiographical
sketch in which each person gives the reasons for
h:s or her choice of o career in one of rhe health
professions. In addirion, evaluations from foculry
members and others who con commenr on rhe
oppliconr's iniriorive. Judgment, communicative
skills, motivation, and moturiry ore requesred. A mini-
mum of seven appraisals is generally requested.
The Committee os o whole usually meets early in
the summer and ogain in rhe foil; a srudenrs file is
reviewed and a recommendation is made. The
Committee's opinion is expressed in a lerter wrirren
by rhe advisor ond senr to the schools of the stu-
dent's choice. It is then that the tedious and seem-
ingly never ending process of filling out applications
can begin and, finally, almost one year later, rhe pre-
professionol student, like the majority of college sen-
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Lucas, Michael F. D5, Accounring.
Philo, PA. Invesrmenr Club.
Lucioni, Cynthia. D5, Finance/Spanish.
Philo., PA. Spanish Club, Invesrmenr
Club.
Lupinetti, Martin Albert. D5, Manage
menr. Norrhfield, NJ. Tennis, Inrro-
murals, Tou Kappa Epsilon.
Lutes, Gerard J. DS, Personnel and Lo-
bor Relorions/Heolrh Core Adminis-
rrorion. Philo., PA. Sigma Dero
Koppo, Heolrh Core Adminisrrorion
Society.
Lutz, Kathleen Marie. DS, Morkering/
Communicorions. Lonsdole, PA. Busi-
ness Honor Sodery, Inrromurols.
Lutz, Maryann. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Cinnominson, NJ. Alpha The-
ro Alpho, Wrestling Monoger.
Luy, Yuchheang. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Luyber, Mary Margaret. DA, English/
Poliricol Science. Dordentown, NJ.
Collegian, Mobilizotion for Survival,
Residence Coundl, Alpha Epsilon,
\V770 5 Who.
Ly, Huy. DA, Computer Science. Cinno-
minson, NJ. International Club, Asso-
ciation for Computing Mochinery.
Lynn, Laqueta D. DS, Accounting,
Philo., PA Accounting Association.
Lyons, Mary Ellen. DA, Public Adminis-
tration. Ambler, PA. Right to Life
Committee, Residence Council,
Tennis, Alpho Epsilon, Who's Who.
Lyons, Mike. DSW/Sociol Vork. Philo.,
PA. Student Social Work Associorion,
Alpho Epsilon, Who's Who.
Loquera D. Lynn Mory Ellen Lyons Mike Lyons
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Moddox
Moddox, Mark Doie. B5, Morl-Nering/
Monogemenr. Phib, PA.
Magee, Charles F. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Willow Grove, PA. Sigmo Phi
Lombdo.
Moguire, Mary Ellen. BS, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA.
Moguire, Michael A. B5, Finance/
Morkering. Ambler, PA.
Mahal, Marie. BS, Morkering. Elkins
Pork, PA.
Mahan, Michael P. BA, Philosophy.
Clifron Springs, NY.
Mahedy, Tom. BSV, Social Work.
PhilQ., PA.
Mahon, Christopher. BS, Morkering/
Monogemenr. Wenonoh, NJ.
Mahon, Tinnothy P. BA, Criminal Jus-
rice. Philo., PA. Sigma Bero Koppo.
Maim, Evan M. BA, Speciol Educorion.
Philo., PA. Alpho Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Malone, Christopher M. BS, Marker-
ing/Monogemenr. Philo., PA. Soci-
ery for rhe Advoncemenr of Mon-
ogemenr, Marketing Associotion.
Mara, Suzanne M. BA, Communico-





Mor!', Doie Moddox Charles F Mogee Mory Ellen Moguire
Even M. Molin Chnsroptier M. Molone Suzonne M, Moro
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Moslij
Judirh Ann Morte Michael J- Marrello Pvichorc Frc;; A/.orro
dm A.:. ^ '1^
Frank Marrin Timorhy Marrin Anronio Morrinez
Marboch, John T. DS, Monogemenr,
Philo, PA. Inrromurols.
Margiotti, Carol M. DA, Connpurer Sci-
ence/Accounring. Phib, PA. Koppo
Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery, Koppo
Mu Epsilon.
Morinucci, Anthony R. DA, Psycholo-
gy, Phila, PA. Psi Chi,
Marks, Judith Ann. DS, Morkering/
Monogemenr. Norrisrown, PA. Mor-
kering Associorion.
MarrellOr Michael J. DS, Accounring.
Reading, PA. Tou Koppo Epsilon.
Morto, Richard Francis. DA, English/
Connmunicorion Arrs. Pirrsburgh, PA.
Sigmo Phi Lombdo, Residence
Council, Alpho Epsilon Rho, Who's
Who.
Martin, Frank. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Wildwood Cresr, NJ. Pi
Koppo Phi, Inrromurols, Crew.
Martin, Timothy. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Delron, NJ. T.A.D.
Martinez, Antonio. DS, Finonce. Philo.,
PA. VEXP Radio, Invesrmenr Club,
Finance Deporrmenr Doord.
Martinez, Teresa. DS, Monogemenr/
Personnel ond Lobor Relorions.
Ookford, PA. Equesrrion Team.
Marzin, Denise M. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Glenside, PA. Koppo Mu Epsi-
lon.
Maslij, Olga. DS, Morkering/Russion.
Philo., PA. Morkering Associorion,
Ukroinion Club, Dusiness Honor Soci-
ery.
Teresa Marrmez Denise M Marzin Olga Moslij
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AAosucci
Masucch Andrea. DA, English. Blue
Dell, PA.
Matthews, John J. DS, Manogemenr/
Morkering. Philo., PA. Inrromurols.
Matyjewicz, Maria H. DA, Communi-
corions. Phib., PA, Collegian, Gri-
moire.
Maurer, Mark W. DS, Marketing/
Manogemenr. Columbia, PA. Lo
Salle Enrerrainmenr Orgonizarion, Pi
Koppo Phi.
Mauro, Ralph Joseph. DS, Accounr-
ing. Philo., PA. Accounting Associ-
otion, Business Honor Sociery.
Mazurek, Joseph M. DA, Computer
Science/Mothemotics. Philo., PA.
Mazzei, Thomas J. DS, Accounting,
Philo., PA.
McAndrews, Lisa Marie. DS, Fi-
nonce/Morketing. Philo., PA. Dusi-
ness Honor Society.
McAnespey, Donna M. DA, Biology.
Cinnominson, NJ. Soffboll, Inrromur-
ols, Alpho Epsilon Delta, Gamma Phi
Beto, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
McBryan, Helen M. BS, Marketing,
Philo,, PA.
McCairns, Margaret. BA, Communi-
cations. Philo., PA. Volleyball,
Masque.
McConn, Eileen Forler. BS, Account-
ing. Hatboro, PA. Gamma Sigma Sig-
ma.




John Anrhony McConn John A. McClosKey, Jr. John R. McCormock, Jr.
McConn, John Anthony. D5, Person-
nel ond Labor Relorions, Seo Isle
Ciry, NJ. Crew.
McCloskey, John A., Jr. D5, Finonce.
Norberrh, PA. Crew.
McCormock, John R., Jr. DA, English.
Drexel Hill, PA. Crew, Phi Gommo
Delro, Gallery Associares, Gove! So-
ciery.
McCoy, Valerie Lenoro. D5, Morker-
ing. Phila., PA.
McDevitt. Edward J. BA, Compurer
Science. Phila, PA. Govel Sociery,
Collegian, Koppa Mu Epsilon Honor
Sociery, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
McElhough, Mary A. DS, Monoge-
menr. Phila., PA.
McGody, Robert P. DS, Accounting.
Phila., PA. Phi Koppa Thero, Inrra-
murals.
McGee, Michelle Marie. DA, Special
Educorion. Philo., PA. Council for Ex-
ceptional Children, Educotion Soci-
ety.
McGinley, Diane J. DS, Accounting.
Phila., PA. Dusiness Honor Society,
Deto Alpha, Accounting Associotion.
McGinty, John Andrew. DA, Com-
puter Science. Jenkintown, PA. Ka-
rate Club.
McGovern, Megan Jane. DS, Man-
agement/Personnel and Labor Re-
lations. Dlue Dell, PA. Americon Soci-
ety for Personnel Administration,
Society for the Advancement of
Monogement.
McGrattan, Diane D. DS, Marketing.
Philo., PA.





Roberr C McLaughlin Timorhy P McLaughlin Jomes J. McMahon
I
McGreevey, Maureen Ann. DA,
Communicorions. Hunringdon Vol-
ley, PA.
McGuckin, Joseph Michael. DA, Ge-
ology/Quonrirorive Anolysis. Phiio,
PA. Geology Club.
McHole, Kevin J. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Dresher, PA.
McHugh, Eileen. D5W, SociQl Work.
Philc, PA.
McHugh, Marito L. DA, Special Educo-
rion. Philo., PA. Council for Exceprion-
ol Children.
McHugh, Moryann K. DS, Accounting
Philo., PA.
Mcllvaine, John Francis. DS, Finance.
Drisrol, PA. Finance Deporrmenr
Doord, Korore Club, Crew, Invesr-
nnenr Club.
McLaughlin, Robert C. DA, Hisrory
Philo., PA. Inrromurols.
McLaughlin, Timothy P. DS, Finance/
Marketing. West Chester, PA. Pi
Koppo Phi, Invesrmenr Club.
McMahon, James J. DS, Accounring/
Morkering. Warmirarer, PA. Com-
murer Coolirion.
McMahon, Michael J. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
McManus, CheryL DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
McMonagle, Gary John. DS, Finance
Wayne, PA.
McMullin, Timothy. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA. Phi Kappa Thero,
WEXP Rodio.
McOscar, Sharon A. DA, Communico-
rions. Deverly, NJ. Alpha Epsilon R,ho.
McPeak, Christopher M. DA, Poliricol
Science. Chelrenhonn, PA. Soccer, In-
rromurols, College Republicons.
Timorhy McMuilin Sharon A. McOscar Chrisropher M McPeak
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McPeok
McPeok, Joseph Anthony. DA, Com-
municorions. Philo., PA. Alpha Epsilon
Rho, WEXP Radio, Doseboll.
McSwigan, Brian J. DA, Chemisrry.
Phila., PA. Chymion Society.
Meaney, John Edmond. DS, Man-
ogemenr. Valley Forge, PA.
Medvedik, Andrea. DS, Morkering.
Phila, PA. Heolrh Core Adminisrro-
rion Society.
Mellen, Edward L, Jr. DA, Criminal
Justice. Phila., PA.
Mihalich, Dolores M. DA, Special Edu-
cation. Philo., PA. Coundl for Excep-
tionol Children, Education Society.
Miller, Douglas J. DS, Finonce/Mor-
keting. Amherst, NY. Track, Cross-
country.
Miller, Jack T. DA, Computer Sdence.
Philo., PA. Hillel, Koppo Mu Epsilon,
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sodety.
Miller, Rosemarie. DA, Spedol Educa-
tion. Philo., PA,
Milligan, James J. DS, Finance, Philo.,
PA.
Minniti, Lucrezia Ann. DS, Account-
ing/Marketing. Philo., PA. Account-
ing Association.
Miriello, Marisa. DS, Management.
Philo., PA. Phi Gamma Nu.
James J Mill.gor LucreziQ Ann Minnirl Marisa Miriello
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Mourhoon
I Mischler. Frederick Charles. Jr. D5,
^ Morkering/Monogemenr. Wyn-
core, PA. Tennis, Morkering Associ-
orion, Lq Solle Enrerroinmenr Orgo-
nizorion, Pi Koppo Phi.
Mitchell, Janice Tarea. D5, Monoge-
menr. Phib., PA.
Monaco, Patricia P. D5, Accounring/
Finance. Philo., PA. Accounring Asso-
ciorion, Bero Alpha.
Monaghan, Sheila M. D5, Accounring.
Phila., PA.
Monteleone, John Patrick. D5, Fi-
nance. Yardley, PA. Crew, Invesr-
menr Club.
Montgomery, Sean A. DS, Monoge-
menr/Accounring. Wyncore, PA.
Business Honor Sociery, Accounring
Associorion, Bero Alpho, Campus
Minisrry Advisory Boord.
Montgomery, Stephen J. BS, Morker-
ing/Finonce. Philo., PA. Invesrmenr
Club.
Monzo, Michele. BS, Accounring.
Ocean Ciry, NJ.
Mooney, Richard J. BA, Communico-
rions. Glenside, PA. WEXP Rodio, Sig-
ma Bero Koppo.
Moron, Monica E. BA, Communico-
rions. Pvockville, MD. Diving.
Moser, Janice Marie. BA, Compurer
Science/Morhemorics. Abingron,
PA. Koppo Mu Epsilon, Lo Solle Sing-
ers, Gove! Sociery, Collegium Musi-
cum. Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Mouthaan, Annette D. BS, Marker
ing. Abingron, PA.
Mo^'icc E U.-i^ Jonice Marie Moser Annerre D Mourhoon
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Moylerr
Moylett, Edward L BS, Monoge-
menr/Personnel and Labor Relo-
rions. Pekin, IL. Orienrorion.
Mros, Frederick Weidel, Jr. BS, Ac-
counring. Yordley, PA. Mosque, Golf,
Collegiarir Accounring Associorion.
Mullen, Colleen M. BS, Monogemenr.
Glenside, PA. S,A.M.
Mullin, Michael M. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence/Accounring. Merchonrville, NJ.
Explorer, Judiciol Board, Hunger
Tasl^ Force, Bero Alpho.
Mullin, Sharon Lee. BA, Biology.
Sourhonnpron, PA. Honors Progrom,
.
Alpho Epsilon Deiro, Biology Deporr-
menr Board.
Mullin, Thomas James. BS, Accounr-
ing. Phib., PA. Accounring Associ-
orion, A.S.P.A.
Munroe, Sean P. BS, Morkering.
Ridgewood, NJ.
Murphy, Anne Marie. BA, Compurer
Science. Philo., PA. Crew, K.M.E.
Murphy, Edward C. BA, Psychology.
Lonsdale, PA.
Murphy, James Patrick. BA, Biology/
Compurer Science, New Briroin, PA,
Murphy, Robert E. BS, Monogemenr/
Psychology, Lofoyerre Hill, PA.
Weighrlifring, Business Honor Soci-
ery S.A.M., WEXP Radio, Alpha Epsi-
lon.
Murphy, Robert M. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence/Morhemorics. Srrorford, NJ.
Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Murphy, Terri. BS, Monogemenr/
Morkering. Norrh Hills, PA.
Murray, Janet. BA, Compurer Sd-
ence. Phita., PA. Cross-Counrry,
Track, Business Honor Sociery,
K.M.E. Honor Sociery, K.M.E.
Myrtetus, Susan. BA, Poliricol Science/
Public Adminisrrorion/Finonce. Ha-
verrown, PA, Swimming, Alpha
Thero Alpha, Invesrmenr Club, Poliri-
col Science Associorion,
Nasuti, Floyd R. BA, Morhemorics/
Compurer Science, Philo,, PA, K,M,E.,
A,C,M,, K,M,E, Honor Sociery, mi
Edward L. Moylerr Frederid^; Weidel Mros, Jr, Colleen M, Mullen






Anne Mane Murphy Edward C Murphy





Nathans, Anne Fair. BA, Marhemar-
ics/Compurer Science. Philo, PA.
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery,
KoppQ Mu Epsilon,
Neilon, Patricia A. D5, Finance. Mr.
Ephroim, NJ.
Nelson, H. Andrew. DS, Accounring.
Drisrol, PA.
Nelson, Peggy. DA, Sponish/Educo-
rion. Edgeworer Pari-;, NJ. Alpho Chi
P,ho Lirrle Sisrers, Spanish Club, Alpho
Epsilon, Who's Who.
Nguyen, Du Cong. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philc, PA.
Niemynski, Mirek. BS, Finonce/Mon-
ogemenr. Philo., PA. Phi Koppo The-
ro, Inrer-Frorerniry/Sororiry Council,
Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Nodoushani, Gita. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Noel, Neville. BA, Connpurer Science.
Levirrown, PA.
Noushabadi, Ramin. DA, Compurer
Science. Philo,, PA.
O'Brien, Colleen Tracy. DA, Special
Educorion. Philo., PA.
O'Connell, Brian. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
O'Connell, Margaret M. DA, Psychol-
ogy. Elkins Pork, PA. Psi Chi, Psycholo-
gy Deporrmenr Doord, American









Giro NodouslnQni Neville Noel Romin Noushabadi
Colleen Tracy O'Brien Brian O'Connell Margaret AA. O'Connell
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O'Sheo
O'Connell, Susan C. D5, Accounring,
Medford, NJ. Alpha Chi fXho, Ac-
counring Associorion, Rifle Team,
Accounring Deporrmenr Doord.
O'Connor, Dino A. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo,, PA. Alpha Epsilon Rho.
O'Connor, Susan M. DA, Poliricol Sci-
ence. Jenkinrown, PA.
O'Donnell, Craig F. D5, Morkering/
Monogemenr. Plymourh Meering,
PA. Pi Koppo Phi, Morkering Associ-
orion.
O'Grody, Karen Marie. DA, Special
Educorion. Newrown Squore, PA.
Council for Exceprionai Children,
Educorion Sociery, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Ohanian, Camille Marie. DS, Ac-
counring/Finonce. Philo., PA.
Ohrenick, Michele C. DA, Compurer
Science/Morhemorics. Philo., PA.
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery,
Associorion for Compuring Mochin-
ery, Koppo Mu Epsilon.
O'Motley, Charles W. DS, Accounr-
ing. Cinnominson, NJ. Vresriing,
Mosque.
O'Neal, Maureen E. DS, Accounring.
Maple Shode, NJ.
Orsini, Joan. DA, Poliricol Science.
Ambler, PA.
Orsuto, John J., Jr. DS, Finonce/Mon-
ogennenr. Cherry Hill, NJ.
O'Shea, Leo E. DA, Geology. Philo.,
PA.
Joan Orsini Joinn J, Orsuro, Jr Leo E. O'Sheo
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Oswald
Oswald, John N. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo, PA. Pi Koppo Phi, Inrra-
murols, Residence Council.
OwenSr Dennis T. DA, ConnmunicQ-
rions. El Toro, CA. Collegian, Explor-
er, Inrromurois, "Dorh Sides Now."
Pacini, Bemadette. DS, Accounting,
Orelond, PA. Accounting Depart-
ment Doord, Dusiness Honor Society,
Deto Alpha
Pagliaro, Diane M. Terwilliger. DS,
Accounting. Vorminster, PA. Ac-
counting Association, Lo Salle Sing-
ers, La Salle Christian Fellowship.
Palmer, Annette M. DA, Diology.
Philo., PA.
Pandoli, Diane. DA, Communications.
Philo., PA.
Paris, Diane. DA, Special Education.
Philo., PA, Coundl For Exceptional
Children.
Parish, Brenda. DA, Criminal Justice.
Philo,, PA. DIoch Students of Lo Salle.
Parrott, Patrice G. DA, English/Ger-
man. Philo., PA.
Pascocello, Edward G. DS, Finance.
Cherry Hill, NJ, Finance Department
Doord.
Posquini, Bernice. DA, Geology. Phib.,
PA.
Pasquini, Christa Louise. DA, Psychol-
ogy. Philo., PA, Psi Chi, Acodemic Af-
fairs Commission.
Dione M Terwilliger Pagliaro Annerre M Palmer Diane Pcndoli
Diane Paris Drenda Parish Patrice G. Porrorr
\




Edward G, Pascocello Dernice Pasquini Chrisra Louise Pasquini
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Pierce
Postorkovich, Mora J. DA, Communi-
corions. Mechonicsburg, PA. Alpha
Epsilon Rho, Mosque.
PauH, Scott. D5, Accounring. Delron, NJ.
Accounring Associorion,
Pearson, Joseph J. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philc, PA.
Pelle, Thomas Anthony. DS, Finance
Cherry Hill, NJ. Delro Signna Pi, Society
for rhe Advoncemenr of Manage-
menr. Finance Deparrmenr Doord,
Inrrannurols.
Pennetti, Aniello M. DA, Diology.
Philo., PA. Irolion Club.
Pepsin, David D. DS, Morkering. Cher-
ry Hill, NJ.
Perrini, Anna. DS, Markering. Philo., PA.
Marketing Association.
Perrone, Stuart. DS, Accounting. Philo.,
PA. Accounting Deportment Doard.
Petetti, Michelle Marie. DA, Psychol-
ogy. Cheltenham, PA.
Petosa, Charles Anthony. DS, Fi
nance. Jenkintown, PA.
Pickup, Virginia. DA, Computer Sci-
ence/Mathematics. Philo., PA.
Pierce, Keith. DA, Communications.
Philo., PA. Scabbard ond Diode, Drill
Teom, Caisson Club.





Pierson, Ken. BS, Morkering, Hamden,
CT. Swimming.
Pietrafitta, Clifford Jr. D5, Accounr-
ing. Phib, PA.
Pietroslii, Moryonn T. BA, Psycholo-
gy. Turnersville, NJ. Psl Chi.
Pietrzak, Stephen L B5, Accounting/
Finance. Churchville, PA. Wrestling,







When you look at the academic colendor Ofyou
loo!'; at the academic calendar) for the fall semester,
you may notice that La Solle holds a "Convocation"
at the end of October, but you may not know
exactly what that is. It may not even sound very
important, but in fact it is one of the most significant
ways in which the College honors members of the
community both on and off campus. During cere-
monies in the College Union Ballroom, Lo 5alle recog-
nizes the students on the three Dean's Lists and
confers honorary degrees on prominent individuals.
The first port of the program consists of the pre-
sentation of the honors students to the assembled
faculty, parents, and friends. All students on the lists
have a cumulative average of 3.40 or higher, ond
those who are present at the assembly have their
names read aloud by the dean of their school.
The second port of the program is the conferring
of honorary degrees. Traditionally, each Convoca-
tion has a specific theme. Honorees ore chosen to
exemplify that theme and are sponsored for a
degree by o faculty member or o member of the
College's Board of Trustees. Suggestions from the
college community are encouraged, but candidates
ore ultimately chosen by the Board according to
three guidelines: professional excellence, national or
regional prominence, and a perspective thot is com-
patible with the College's Catholic philosophy.
This year, Lo Salle awarded honorory degrees to
three men who are prominent in the field of health
care. Dr. C Everett Koop, the Surgeon General of the
United States, ond Msgr. James T. McDonough, a
former director of the Archdiocese of Philodelphio's
Catholic Sociol Services both received Doctor of Low
degrees. Dr. Edward J. Stemmler, Dean of the Penn-
sylvania School of Medicine and a graduate of La
Salle, was granted a Doctor of Science degree.
A buffet reception for honorees, students, faculty,
and guests followed the ceremonies.
P.S,: If you've never seen your fovorite faculty
member in complete academic attire, the Convo-
cotion is your chance.
Ellen M. Campbell
Przybylowski
Pino, Joseph D. DA, Biology. Voor-
hees, NJ, Irolion Club, Hellenic 5od-
ery, Ph\ Alpho Dero.
Piree, John. DS, Accounring. Philo, PA,
Business Honor Sociery, Inrromurols.
Pisch, Michael. BS, Accounring. Hor-
shonn, PA.
Planning, Michael J. B5, Finonce Al-
exondrio, VA. Lo Solle Enrerroin-
menr Organization, Invesrmenr
Club, Finance Deporrmenr Boord, Pi
Koppo Phi, Who's Who.
Plenskofski, Frank. B5, Accounring.
Feosrerville, PA.
Plumer, Karen Lee. BA, Criminal Jus-
rice. Upper Marlboro, MD. Alpha
loro, 5r. Thomas More Low Sociery,
Srudenrs' Governmenr Associorion,
Sociology Deporrmenr Board.
Poston, Lori Jill. BS, Markering/Mon-
agemenr. Philo., PA. Alpha Thero
Alpha, Morkering Associorion,
Swimming.
Potosky, Daniel J. BS, Accounring. Cin-
nominson, NJ. Tou Kappa Epsilon.
Potts, Lawrence E. BS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Powers, Dan. BS, Accounring. High-
lond Lks., NJ. Tennis, Tou Koppo Epsi-
lon, Residence Council.
Previtera, Teresa. BA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Explorer, Koppo
Mu Epsilon, Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor
Sociery, Associorion for Compuring
Mochinery.
Przybylowski, Rodger J. BA, Biology.
Cheltenham, PA. Govel Sociery.
Don Powers Teresa Previrero Rodger J Przybylowski
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Puhl
Puhl, William H., Jr. BA, Compurer
Science. Delmonr Hills, PA. Inrromur-
als.
Putnick, Melanie. BA, Special EducQ-
rion. Lonsdale, PA. Educarion Soci-
ety, Council for Exceprionol Children.
Quigley, Timothy D. BS, Morkering.
Cloyron, CA, Alpha Chi P\ho, Inrer-
Frarerniry/Sororiry Coundi.
Robotino Pelle, Gina Mario. BA, Eng-
lish/Morhering. Philo., PA.
Roby, Irene. BA, Criminal Jusrice/Soci-
ology. Philo., PA. Block Students of
La Solle.
Raffaele, Frank. BS, Morketing/Mon-
ogennenr. Philo., PA.
Rogoopoth, Samdoi. BA, Psycholo-
gy. Philo., PA. internotionol Club, Drill
Team, Caisson Club, Students' Gov-
ernment Associotion.
Rakowsky, Ademor Roman. BA,
Geology/Physics. Philo., PA.
Rakszowskh Janice. BA, Mothemot-
ics/Computer Science. Churchville,
PA. Koppo Mu Epsilon, Kappa Mu
Epsilon Honor Society, Residence
Council, Alpha Epsilon.
Rash, Bruce Allen. BA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Raspanti, Joseph Vincent. BS, Ac-
counting. Philo., PA. Beto Alpha, Busi-
ness Honor Society, Accounting As-
sociation.
Raszewski, Allan T. BS, Monoge-
ment/Finonce. Philo., PA.






Somdoi Ragooporh Ademar Roman Rakowsky Janice Rakszawski
Druce Allen Rash Joseph Vincenr Rosponri Allan T. Raszewski
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Roman
Reed, Eric F. D5, Accounring. Spring
House, PA. Accounring Associorion,
Invesrmenr Club,
Reffner, Michael Thomas. D5, Mor-
l<,ering/Connmunicorions. Forr Lou-
derdole, FL Crew.
Regan, Dennis F. D5, Morkering. Philo.,
PA, Crew, Sigmo Phi Lambda, P>esi-
dence Council.
Reilly, Peter. DA, Morhemarics. Vor-
minsrer, PA.
Rice, Marguerite Elias. D5W, Soclol
Work. Philo., PA. Srudenr Social
Work Associorion.
Riley, Michael. DS Accounring. Fre-
dericksburg, VA. Tou KoppQ Epsilon.
Ritchey, Mary F. DA, Dlology/Psychol-
ogy. Loncosrer, PA. Residence
Council, Explorer.
Rivard, Jonathan David. DA, Corn-
purer Science. Vesrmonr, NJ. Crew,
Sigma Phi Lambda.
Rocco, Robert Philip. DA, Communi-
corions. Madison, NJ. Tou Koppo Ep-
silon, Srudenrs' Governmenr Associ-
orion.
Roedig, Theresa J. DS Accounring/
Finonce. Hunrlngdon Volley, PA.
Roig, Mila M. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA. Accounring Associorion, Dero Al-
pha.
Roman, J. Joseph E. DS Accounring.
Philo., PA. Acodemic Discovery Pro-
grom Turor, Accounring Deporr-
menr Doord.
TIneresQ J. I^oedig Milo M. R,oig
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Rosenberg
Rosenberg, Annette. DA, Elemen-
rory Educorion. Phila, PA.
Rosenthal, Scot D. BA, English/Crimi-
nal Justice. Trenron, NJ. Mobilizorion
for Survival, Hunger Task Force,
Commirree on AppobchiGn Life,
Crew.
Rossi, Victoria Dellaporte. B5V, So-
cio! Work. Philc, PA.
Rothwell, Brian Paul. BS, Finance. La-
foyerre Hill, PA. Doseboll.
Rowan, Michael Thomas. BA, Corn-
purer Science/Accounting. Phila,
PA. Koppo Mu Epsiion.
Rowe, Katherine L BA, Special Edu-
corion. Philo., PA. Educorion Society,
Mosque.
Rowley, Lorraine M. BS, Morkering.
Abingron, PA. Track, Masque.
Ruone, Eileen M. DA, Hisrory. Phila.,
PA.
Ruksys, Donate C. DA, Connpurer Sd-
ence. Delran, NJ. Alpha Chi Rho Lirrle
Sisrers, F\esidence Council.
Russo, Paul Eric. DS, Finance. Vinelond,
NJ. Acriviries Funding Board.
RuzicHa, Donna. BA, Psychology.
Chelrenhom, PA, Srudenrs' Govern-
menr Associorion, Explorer, Mobili-
zorion for Survivol, Alpha Epsiion
Deiro, Alpha Epsiion, Who's Who.
Ruzzi, Elisa A. BS, Accounting. Wynd-
moor, PA. Accounring Associorion,
Irolian Club, Beta Alpha.
Paul Eric Russo Uorina I'vUZidsQ EliSQ A. Ruzzi
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Soponoro
Rygolski, Deborah A. D5, Accounring.
Philo, PA. Phi Gommo Nu, Dero Al-
pha.
Socca, Anthony P. DS, Markering.
Philo., PA.
Sadtler, Paul Gerard. BS, Accounring.
Orelond, PA. Bero Alpho.
Soguil, Enrique G. DA, Biology. Mr.
Laurel, NJ. Pi Koppo Phi, Track,
Weighrlifring.
Saldutti, Annette Maria. DS, Accounr-
ing. Philo., PA.
Solindong, Jaime P. BS, Accounring.
Porrsrown, PA. Bero Alpha, Ac-
counring Associofion.
Salvitti, Anthony L, Jr. BS, Morkering.
Philo., PA.
Samulenas, Joseph A. BS, Markering.
Cherry Hill, NJ.
Sandberg, Mark. BS, Finance/Mon-
ogemenr. Wenonoh, NJ. Soccer.
Sandtner, Isabella. BS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Santoro, Madeline. BS, Finonce/Mor-
kering. Philo., PA. Business Honor So-
ciery, Markering Associorion, Spon-
ish Club, Alpha Epsilon.
Saponora. Joanne. BS, Accounring/
Compurer Science. Philo., PA. Ac-
counring Associorion, Koppo Mu Ep-
silon.
Isabella Sandrner Madeline Sonroro Joonne Soponoro
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SouerbQum
Souerbaum, James Joseph. BA,
Compurer Science. Philo, PA.
Sauermelch, James. D5, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA,
Sowchuk, Lisa. DS, Morkering/Rus-
sion, Philo., PA.
Sawn, George Matthew, DS, Ac-
counring/Finonce. Cherry Hill, NJ,
Soy, Karen T. B5, Accounring. Philo.,
PA. Accounring Associorion, Dero Al-
pho.
Saybolt, Georgeann M. DA, Commu-
nicorions, Philo,, PA.
Scher, Ellen Beth. DA, Crinninol Jusrice,
Philo., PA. Crew, Criminal Jusrice As-
sociorion.
Schreiner, Lynn M. DS, Morkering/
Monogemenr. Dlue Dell, PA. Crew,
Morkering Associorion, Dusiness
Honor Sociery, Alpho Epsilon.
Schumann, Robert Paul. DA, Com-
municorions. Worminsrer, PA. Wres-
rling.
Schumer, Michael Ellis. DS, Accounr-
ing. Philo., PA.
Schwabenbauer, Lori Ann. DA, Eng-
lish. Downingrown, PA, Righr ro Life
Commirree, Collegiunn Musicum, Lo
Solle Chrisrion Fellowship, Govel So-
ciery, Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Schwartz, George. DS, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Schwartz, Leslie F. DS, Morkering.
Glen Rock, PA.
Schwemmer, Helene M. DA, Diology.
Philo., PA. Alpho Epsilon Delro, Phi
Alpha Dero, Concerr and Lecrure
Commirree, Explorer.
Seosock, Roger J. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Levifrown, PA. Alpho Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Seiberlich, Alice Judith. DS, Morker-
ing. Horboro, PA, Tennis, Inrromurols,
Morkering Associorion.
George Morrhew Sown Georgeann M. SoybolrH













Shonahan, Patrick B. DS, Manoge-
menr/Psychology, Phila, PA.
Shannon^ John T., Jr. DA, English.
Camden, NJ. Collegian, Phi Gom-
mo, Honors Board, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Shannon, Thomas K. BA, English.
PhilQ., PA.
Shea, James C. D5, Accounring. Mople
Glen, PA.
Sheridan, Eileen C. B5, Marketing/
Personnel and Labor Relarions.
Phila, PA. Marketing Associorion, In-
rramurols, American Sociery for
Personnel Administration.
Sherrie, Kathleen A. DS, Morkering/
Monogement. Philo., PA.
Sierra, Marta Ivette. DA, Criminal Jus-
tice. Phila., PA.
Simkanin, Nancy. B5, Accounting.
Penndel, PA. Beta Alpha.
Simon, Sari A. B5, Finance. Elkins Park,
PA. Alpha Chi P,ho Little Sisters, Fi-
nance Deportment Board.
Singer, Allen Mark. BA, Biology/Psy-
chology. Philo,, PA. Psi Chi, Alpha Ep-
silon Delta, Hillel.
Skalicky, Madeline. BS, Marketing.
Philo., PA. Phi Gommo Nu, Morket-
ing Association.
Slusarski, Mary M. BS, Accounting.
Phila., PA. Phi Gommo Nu, Beto Al-
pha.




Karen Ann Smirh Kennerh Smirh Scorr Smirh
Smith, Bemodette T. DA, ChminQl Jus-
rice. Philo, PA. Lq Salle Singers.
Smith, Cheryl Ann. DA, Diology/Sec-
ondory Educorion. Philo., PA.
Smith, Gregory P. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA. Inrromurols, Koppo
Mu Epsilon.
Smith, Karen Ann. DS, Accounring/
Finance. Delrsville, MD. Dusiness Hon-
or Sociery, Dero Alpho, Accounring
Associorion, Residence Council.
Smith, Kenneth. DA, Comnnunico-
rions. Philo., PA.
Smith, Scott. DA, Compurer Science/
Morkering. Horboro, PA.
Sobon, Lorraine. DA, English/Educo-
rion. Philo., PA.
Spodaro, Michael J. DS, Finance.
Sourhompron, PA. Delro Signno Pi.
Spadea, Angela Rose. DS, Finonce/
Monogemenr. Philo., PA.
Spencer, Gina Marie. DS, Personnel
ond Lobor P^elorions. Philo., PA.
Steck, Jacqueline M. DS, Morkering/
Finance. Philo., PA.
Steffe, Thomas. DA, Diology. Wormin-
srer, PA. Alpha Epsilon Delro, Phi Al-
pha Dero, Irolion Club.
Gino Morie Spencer Jacqueline M. Srecl-; Thomos Sreffe
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Srines
StineSr J. Stephen. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence/Marhemorics. Foiiiess Hills, PA.
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery,
Koppo Mu Epsilon, Collegian.
Stroubr Henry James. DS, Accounring.
Comp Hill, PA.
Strecker, John. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philc, PA.
Sullivan, John Patrick. DA, Criminol
Justice. Dresher, PA. Pi Koppo Phi.
Sullivan, Joe. DS, Monogemenr/Fi-
nonce. Sourhompron, PA.
Sullivan, Liane. DA, Psychology. River
Edge, NJ, Judicial Doord, Psi Chi, Al-
pha Epsilon,
Sumilat, Benjamin R. DA, Compurer
Science. Densolem, PA.
Suter, Robert W., Jr. DS, Finance. Wor-
ringron, PA.
Sv/eeney, Elizabeth M. DS, Account-
ing. Phila, PA. Accounring Associ-
otbn.
Swoyer, Allan Hole. DS, Finance/
Management. Cope May, NJ. Dose-
boll.
Szobo, Frank W. DS, Management/
Personnel & Labor Relorions. Philo.,
PA. Health Core Adminisrrotion Soci-
ety, Italian Club, Society for the Ad-
voncemenf of Management,
American Sodety for Personnel Ad-
ministrotion. Alpha Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Szewczak, Catherine A. DS, Man-
agement. Philo., PA, Society for the
Advancement of Management,
American Sodety for Personnel Ad-
ministration.
Denjamin P,. Sumilor Koberr W. Surer, Jr. Elizoberh M, Sweeney
Allan Hale Swoyer Frank W. Szobo Carhenne A Szewczok
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Thorp
Thomas K Tonsey Carol Lee Taylor Porricio A, Taylor
Charles J. Tesrc Barbara Tevis-Reddell Chrisrine Thompson
Sztukowski, Erica Louise. DA, Educo-
rion/Music. Phib, PA. Pep Bond.
Tocco, Steven F. D5, Monogemenr/
MorKering. Phib., PA. Sigma Dero
Koppo.
Tonksley, Foye Demise. DA, Commu-
nicorions. Phib., PA.
Tonsey, Thomos K. DA, Communico-
rions. Pvoslyn, PA. Mosque,
Toylor, Coroi Lee. DA, Economics/Fi-
nance. Levirrown, PA. Omicron Del-
ro Epsilon, Collegium Musicum,
Gommo 5igmo Sigma, Grimoire,
Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Toylor, Potricia A. D5, Accounring.
Wildwood Cresr, NJ. Accounring As-
sociorion, Dera Alpha.
Testo, Chorles J. DA, Polirical Science.
Lonsdale, PA. Irolion Club, Explorer,
Collegion, Poliricol Science Associ-
orion.
Tevis-ReddelL Darboro. DA, Special
Educorion. Phib., PA.
Thompson, Christine. D5, Accounring.
Phib., PA.
Thompson, Dennis A. DS, Monoge-
menr. Phib., PA.
Thompson, Jomes W. DS, Accounr-
ing. Levirrown, PA. Accounring As-
sociorion, Dero Alpho, American So-
ciery for Personnel Adminisrrorion,
Inrromurols, Who's Who.
Thorp, Barbara D. DA, Geology/Edu-
carion. Phib., PA.
Dennis A. Thompson James W Thompson Borbora D. Thorp
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Tigor
Tigar, Mary Chris. BS, Accounting.
Yardley, PA.
Tingley, Frederick G. D5, Monoge-
nnenr/Morkering. Hoddon Town-
ship, NJ. Pi Koppo Phi, Crew.
Titterton, Stephen G. DA, Connpurer
Science/Political 5dence, Philc, PA.
Collegian, Invesrmenr Club, Inrro-
murols.
Tittingen James M. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Philc, PA inrromurols.
Titus, Roy E. D5, Accounting. Croydon,
PA. Accounting Association, Beta Al-
pha, Intromurols.
Tobin, Elizabeth M. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA.
Toci, Maria. DA, Communications,
Cherry Hill, NJ. Alpho Epsilon Rho,
Collegian, Alpha Epsilon, Who's
Who.
Tonczyczyn, Kathleen. DA, Politico!
Science. Cherry Hill, NJ
Torpey, Matthew J., Jr. DA, Commu-
nications, Philo., PA.
Tressel, James G. DS, Finance. Cherry
Hill, NJ. Alpho Chi Rho, Rifle Team,
Swimming.
Trimber, Michael. DS, Marketing.
Southampton, PA.
Trois, Maria Carlin. DA, Communica-
tions, Philo,, PA,
James G, Tressel Michael Trimber Maria Coriin Trois
206
Voccorino
Troyonosky, Lenore F. DA, Compur-
er Science. Philo, PA. Alpha Thero
Alpho, Residence Council.
Tsiodis, Nikoloos G. D5, Monoge-
menr/Communicorions. Philo., PA.
Hellenic Sociery, WEXP Radio, Soci-
ety for rhe Advancement of Mon-
ogemenr. Alpha Epsilon Rho.
Ungvarsky, Diane M. DA, Psycholo-
gy. Lonsdole, PA. Psi Chi, Residence
Council, Psychology Deporrmenr
Doord, Alpho Epsilon.





Vomos, Lilly. DA, Biology. Doyles-
rown, PA.
Yon Heest Paul J., Jr. DA, English/
Quonrirorive Analysis. Cedor Grove,
NJ.
Vorano, Vincent. DA, Computer Sci-
ence, Philc, PA.
Vari, Diane M. DA, English. AAonruo,
NJ.
Vossollo, Raymond. DA, Computer
Science. Phib., PA.
Velock, Barbara. DS, Finance. Dever-
iy, NJ.
Veneziale, Mark V. DA, Computer
Science. Phila., PA
Venuti, Florence Marie. DA, Special
Education. Phila., PA. Council for Ex-
ceptional Children, Education Soci-
ety.
Verkuilen, Micki. DS, Morl^eting/Fi-
nance. Rocl'sawoy, NJ.
Verrillo, Dino. DS, Accounting. Phila.,
PA. Beta Alpha.
Vilece, Ann. DS, Manogement, New
City, NY. Discover the Difference, So-
ciety for the Advoncement of
Manogement, Intromurols, Resi-
dence Council.
Vinci, Joanne M. DA, Communica-
tions. Phila., PA.
Dino Verrillo Ann Vilece Joonne M. Vinci
206
Weycherr
Vito. Yvonne Marie. D5, Morkering.
Freehold, NJ. Morkering Associorion,
Cheerleoding, Lo Salle Enrerroin-
menr Orgonizorion.
Von Hofen, Mark W. DA, Communi-
corions. Philo, PA, Invesrmenr Club,
Inrromurols.
Walsh, Deborah A. DA, Germon.
Philo, PA. Honors Progrom, Inrro-
murols, Who's Who.
Walto, Robert J. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Levirrown, PA.
Waltrich, Paul F., Jr. DA, Compurer
Science/Monogemenr. Horboro,
PA.
Ward, Eugene M., Jr. DS, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA.
Ward, Rosemary. DA, English. Philo.,
PA.
Watson, John C. DS, Finonce/Morker-
ing. Morgore, NJ. Pi Koppo Phi, Inrro-
murols.
Webb, Joseph A. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence/Psychology. PennsQuken, NJ.
Collegian, Righr ro Life Commirree,
Koppo Mu Epsilon Honor Sociery,
Honors Program, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who.
Webb, Sadie McNeil. DS, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA.
Welsh, Brian P. DS, Finonce/Morker-
ing. r\oslyn, PA.
Weychert, Susan M. DA, Compurer
Science. Conshohocken, PA.
Sadie McNeil Webb Drion P Welsin Susan M NVeycherr
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WhQlen
Wholen, Henry f., ///. B5, Morhering/
Monogemenr. Hoverrown, PA.
Commurer Coolirion.
Wholen, Joseph J. QA, Economics.
Philc, PA.
Whiteheod, Julionne Richelle. DA,
English. Jenkinrown, PA. Students'
Governnnenr Association, Alpha Ep-
silon Delto, Phi Alpha Beta, Curricu-
lum Committee.
Whitmon, Robert Harold Jr. DS, Mar-
keting/Economics. Haddonfield, NJ.
Tou Kappa Epsilon, Soccer, Inter-Fro-
ternity/Sorority Coundl.
WIckeSr Todd W. DA, Political Science.
Pleasont Volley, NY. Tou Koppo Epsi-
lon.
Wiener, Sheryl R. DA, Mothemorics.
Philo., PA. Hlllel, Koppo Mu Epsilon.
Williams, Ruth M. DS, Quantitative
Analysis/Management. Chelten-
ham, PA. Phi Gamma Nu, Business
Honor Society, Intromurals.
Wilson, Brian R. DS, Finance. Philo., PA.
Wiseley, Michael Patrick. DS, Fi-
nance/Marketing. Philo., PA. Pi
Koppo Phi, Marketing Association,
Finance Department Board, Who's
Who.
Wiskowski, Elizabeth A. B5, Morket-
ing/Personnel and Lobor Relations.
Berwyn, PA. Alpha Theta Alpha,
Residence Council, American Soci-
ety for Personnel Administration,
Who's Who.
Wogan, Charles J. BS, Accounting,
Philo., PA.
Wolff, William D., III. BA, Computer
Science. Worminster, PA. Delto Sig-
mo Pi.
Elizabeth A. Viskowski Chorles J Wogon William D, Wolff
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Yoshowirz
Wong, Stephen S.M. DA, Economics.
Koneohe, HI.
Woodring, John R. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA. VEXP Rodio, Inrro-
murols.
Woodruff, Gerard Dovid. DA, Crimi-
nal Justice. Philo., PA.
Worek, Andrew K. DA, Criminal Jus-
rice. Levirrown, PA. Alpha ioro.
Worstoll, Robert G. DA, Compurer
Science. Philo., PA.
Wright Veronica M. D5, Morkering.
Philo., PA. Heolrh Core Adminisrra-
rion Society, Morkering Associorion,
Sociery for rhe Advoncemenr of
Monogemenr,
Wrigley, Karen. DA, Criminol Jusrice.
Roslyn, PA.
Yabut, Ricardo. DS, Monogemenr/
Morkering. Philo., PA.
Yomakowa, Keiko. DA, Psychology.
Tokyo, Jopon.
Yemola, Robert. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Yildirim, Denise Y. DS, Accounring
Philo., PA. Accounring Associorion.
Yoskowitz, Diana C. DSV, Social
Work. Philo., PA. Srudenr Socio!
Work Associorion.
P-oberr Yemolo Denise Y, Yildirim
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Young
Young, Cheryl Ann. DA, Biology.
Phoenixville, PA.
Zotoveski, Linda A. DA, Biology/
Morhemorics. P-oslyn, PA. Irolion
Club, Alpho Epsiion Delro, Phi Alpha
Dero, Pi Delro Phi.
Zeifzer, Kenneth Lee. DA, Biology.
Philc, PA. Honors Program, Jozz
Bond, Hillel, Alpha Epsiion Delro.
Zerounian, Elizabeth. B5, Morkering/
Monogemenr. Phila, PA.
Zuazo, Antonio J. B5, Accounring.
Phila., PA. Inrromurals.




Elizaberl-i Zerounian Anronio J Zuazo Donald J. Zuerlein
In Memoriom
Brian P. Honnple
If a successful life is one rhor is judged
ro hove inspired orhers in rhis world, rhen
rhor of Brion Homple is o model for us all.
Wirh whor rurned our ro be a shorr rime
or La Solle, Brian indeed roughr many of
us Q greor deal. To his fellow srudenrs in
rhe Biology Deparrmenr, Brian exhibired
a dedicorion ro rhe academic, os well as
o spirir of cooperonon in srudy and in
learning. Ir was never o surprise for Brian
ro bring on inrense srudy session ro a holr
wirh his rerrific wir. His ocodemic success
was on inspirorion ro his fellow srudenrs,
as well as ro his professors.
Brian did nor neglecr rhe sociol facer of
his educarion, wirh involvemenr in mony
exrrocurriculor ocriviries. He was one of
rhe Founding Forhers of rhe frorerniry Phi
Gamma Delro, working ro ensure rhor
service wos on inregrol parr of rhe foun-
dorion of rhe frorerniry. His conrriburion ro
rhe FIJI Frorerniry exhibired many of
Brian's well-rounded chorocrerisrics, wirh
his loyolry, his dedicorion, and his scholor-
ship serving as goals for his brorhers ro
orroin.
Perhaps one ospecr of Brion's life rhor
has inspired me rhe mosr was his sense
of humiliry. Brian was rruly a greor man.
He hod rremendous porenriol in oco-
demics, which was leading him inro rhe
medical profession. He was a mon wirh
numerous rolenrs, a rerrific wir, and on
appealing charm. Bur Brian wos in no
way prerenrious. Perhaps ir was his hu-
miliry rhor hos presenred irself os on inspi-
rorion ro oil of his friends or Lo Solle. Per-
haps ir is rhe pride rhor we shore in
having hod Brian as our friend. Neverrhe-
less, Brion Homple, os fellow srudenr, as
frorerniry brorher, os loyal friend, was
surely someone who led a successful life;
one rhor has inspired mony, and one




Allen, Brian J. DS, Accounring. Worminsrer, Certo, Joseph P. BA, Compurer Science. ringdon Volley, PA.
PA. Philo., PA Diegel, Robert J. BS, Accounring. Philo., PA.
Dagonis, John A. BS, Finance. Delron, NJ. Channell, Richard J. BA, Compurer Science Dieter, Stephen J. BA, Hisrory, Philo., PA.
Barber, Nancy A. DS, Public AdnninisrrQrion/ Philo., PA. Diorio, Robert A. BS, Monogemenr. Maple
Polincol Science. Asheville, NC Chelius, Patricio A. DA, English. Philo., PA. Glen, PA,
Barnes, Moryellen. DS, Accounring. Philo., Childs, Kathy J. DS, Monogemenr/Morker- Dolce, Roxonn. BA, Biology. Morlron, NJ,
PA. ing, Philo., PA. Donnelly, Mary Ellen. BA, Speciol Educo-
Bass, Judi A. DA, Educorion/Pveligion. Philo., Cintronluna, Nayda R. DA, Sponish. Philo., rion. Philo., PA.
PA. PA Doody, Brian M. BS, Monogemenr. Philo.,
Becker, Marlene B. DA, Poliricol Science/ Cipriani, John M. BS, Accounring. Wood- PA.
Public AdnninisrrQrion. Croydon, PA. bury Heighrs, NJ. Dougherty, Robert W. BS, Accounring.
Benson, Carolyn T. DA, Elemenrory Educo- Cleary, Miriam A. BS, Accounring. Morlron, Philo., PA,
rion. Philo., PA. NJ. Draus, Charles G. BA, Criminal Jusrice, Philo.,
Biasiello, Annamorie M. DSW, Social Work. Coll, Kathryn A. BA, Special Educorion. Nor- PA.
Phila., PA. risrown, PA. Duffy, Paul J. BS, Finonce. Philo., PA.
Bogart, Paul F. DA, Poliricol Science. Nor- Collozo, Betsilda T. BA, English/Communi- Dutkiewicz, Patty A. BS, Morkering. Philo,,
berrh, PA. corions. Philo., PA. PA
Bond, Karen R. DA, Elemenrory Educorion. Costello, Jeanne M. BA, Communicorions. Duzinski, Teresa A. BA, Speciol Educorion.
Philo., PA. Eosron, PA. Elkins Pork, PA.
Boyle, Maureen L DS, Personnel ond Labor Coughlin, Michael C. DA, Communicorions. Edwards, David E. BS, Public Adminisrro-
Rvelonons. Longhorne, PA. Willow Grove, PA. rion/Hisrory. Wyncore, PA.
Bradley, Martin M. BS, Finance. Richboro, Coyle, Patricia A. DA, Sociology. Secone, Ferguson, Robert. BS, Accounring. Philo.,
PA PA. PA.
Budeso, Michele D. DA, Crinninal Jusrice. Cropper, Lynda M. DA, Special Educorion. Ferrero, Karen C. BA, Compurer Science.
DIenhiem, NJ. Philo., PA. Philo., PA.
Bunch, Robert K. DA, German/Geology. Curran, Gregory J. DA, Criminal Jusrice. Fishman, Jane L BA, Compurer Science.
Philo., PA. Philo., PA. Elkins Pork, PA.
Cake, Mark C. DS, Accounring. Rydol, PA. Dalonzo, Albert B. DA, Communicorions. Fitch, Veronica J. BA, Criminol Jusrice. Philo.,
Calobrese, Donna L DS, Accounring. Philo., Elkins Pork, PA. PA.
PA. Darnel, Elizabeth C. DA, French. Upper Flynn, Kevin M. BS, Monogemenr. Philo,,
Callahan, Susan M. BA, Compurer Sci- Darby, PA. PA.
ence/Monogemenr. Philo., PA. Deegan, Peggianne P. BA, Psychology. Forgione, Michael A. BS, Monogemenr
Cameron, Keith A. BS, Finonce. Philo., PA. Holland, PA. Willow Grove, PA.




Galen, Timothy M. D5, Monogemenr/
Finance. Philo, PA.
Goleone, Daniel G. DA, Biology. Corn-
well Heighrs, PA.
Gallo, Vincent A. DA, Chemistry. Philo.,
PA.
Gan, Thomas W. DA, Computer Sci-
ence/Monogemenr. Philo., PA.
Gentile, William R. D5, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Gilmore, Geraldine. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA.
Gladnick, Nancy M. DA, Psychology.
Worminsrer, PA.
Glover, Carol J. DA, Criminol Jusrice.
Philo., PA.
Gordon, Robert T. DA, Comparer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Gregon, Kathleen A. DS, Accounring
Long Deoch, CA.
Guerrini, Joseph R. DS, Finance. Philo., PA.
Hansberry, Richard J. DA, Communico-
rions. Philo., PA.
Hanson, Glen C. DS, Morkering/Mon-
ogemenr. Philo., PA.
Henry, James M. DA, Poliricol Science.
Denver, PA.
Huhn, Paul D. DS, Finonce. Philo., PA.
Ivan, Michelle A. DA, Comparer Sci-
ence. Mossillon, OH.
Johnson, Frank A. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Philo., PA.
Kane, James J. DS, Finonce. Maple Glen,
PA.
Kaufmann, William J. DS, Morkering.
Egg Harbor Ciry, NJ.
Kessler, Karen M. DS, Accounring. Wor-
minsrer, PA.
Kolas, Alan E. DS, Finonce. Philo., PA.
Kramer, Maureen. DA, Sociology. Philo.,
PA.
Lamelza, Michael C. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Lentini, Peter A. DA, English. Philo., PA.
Leonard, John J. DA, Compurer Science.
Philo., PA.
Levin, Nancy. DS Finonce. Hunringdon
Volley PA.
Lieberman, Alison C. DA, Criminol Jus-
rice. Chelrenhom, PA.
Lloyd, Gregory P. DA, Germon/Pvussion.
Whireholl, PA.
Lucas-Odom, Judith. DA, Chemisrry
Philo., PA.
Marcello, Charles M. DS, Finonce. Philo.,
PA.
Matthews, Bethanne. DS, Morkering.
Philo., PA.
Matthews, Henry J. DS, Morkering. Philo.,
PA.
McGarry, Jeffrey M. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Levirrown, PA.
McGinley, Diane J. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
McHale, Carol A. DS, Morkering.
Dresher, PA.
McKeever, Ellen Mary. DA, Hisrory.
Worringron, PA.
Miller, Gary S. DA, Diology. Philo., PA.
Mitchell, Kevin F. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo., PA.
Moore, Alice M. DA, Hisrory. Sourhomp-
ron, PA.
Morgan, Mary C. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Morretta, Rosemary C. DS, Accounring,
Philo., PA.
Murphy, Erin M. DA, Criminal Jusrice.
Doylesrown, PA.
Murt, Edward M. DS, Morkering. Philo.,
PA.
Norducci, Joanne M. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA.
Nelms, Charles R. DA, Communicorions.
Philo., PA.
Nieminski, Christopher. DS, Monoge-
menr. Philo., PA.
Nowicki, William. DS Accounring. Philo.,
PA.
Ott, Geraldine C. DA, English. Philo, PA.
Park, Edward Won. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Pearson, Karen D. DS, Morkering. Philo.,
PA.
Plenskofski, Mark G. DS, Monogemenr.
Worminsrer, PA.
Potenza, Douglas J. DS, Monogemenr.
Philo., PA.
Poulter, Thomas Albert. DS, Monoge-
menr. Sourhompron, PA.
Previdi, William T. DS, Morkering. Med-
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Comero Shy
ford, NJ. Science. Philo., PA. ence. Philo., PA.
Princivalle, James D. D5, MonQgemenr/ Shakely, Alison A. DA, Political Science. Waddy, William D. Jr., DA, Computer
Morkenng, Horsham, PA. Worminster, PA. Science. Philo., PA.
Rondzo, Joseph J. DA, Religion. Plym- Shields, Christopher J. DS, Public Adminis- Walsh, Matthew G. DA, English. Philo.,
ourh Meeting, PA. tration. P^oslyn, PA. PA.
Reoldine, Dorothy 5. DS, Morkering Silvestri, Alexander J. DA, Politicol Sci- Welsh, Michael J. DS, Accounting. Philo.,
DlQckwood, NJ. ence. Cheltenham, PA. PA.
Reidenouer, Julie A. DA, Criminal Jus- Smith, Deadra R. DS, Management. Wermuth, Peter J. DA, Diology. Hulme-
rice. Doyerrown, PA. Philo., PA. ville, PA.
Rhoads, Richard G. DA, Liberal Arrs. Hun- Smith, James J. DA, English/Education. White, Herbert P. DS, Accounting.
ringdon Volley, PA. PhilQ., PA. Wynnewood, PA.
Rohrman, Mariane E. DA, Computer Sci- Smith, William S. DA, Computer Sci- Wiesmeth, Joseph 5. DS, Monogement.
ence. Horrsville, PA. ence/Marketing, Hotboro, PA. Stroudsbourg, PA.
Rosanio, Gustavo Louis. DA, Hisrory. Spinder, Samuel H. DA, Criminol Justice. Wild, Douglas A. DA, Politicol Science/
PhilQ., PA. Butler, PA. Public Administration. Hotboro, PA.
RossmeisI, Von F. DS, Finance/Spanish. Stevenson, Robert J. DS, Monogement. Wilden, John T. BS, Accounting/Finonce.
Mople Glen, PA. Philo., PA. Longhorne, PA.
Rzonso. Michael Francis. BS, Marketing. Stezzi, Joseph L DS, Accounting. Cherry Wilson, Beverly A. BS, Marketing. Penl-
Philo., PA. Hill, NJ. lyn, PA.
Salerno, Nancy K. DA, Criminal Justice. Stingle, Frederick T. DS, Accounting. Wilson, Terry K. BA, Computer Science.
Glenside, PA. Philo., PA. Philo., PA.
Sample-Duson, Joyce. DA, Speciol Edu- Stone, Catherine T. DS, Finance/Ac- Wray, Catherine R. BA, Philosophy.
cation. Philo., PA. counting. Norristown, PA. Warminster, PA.
Scanlon, Joseph K. DA, Germon. Philo., Sweeney, John J. DA, Psychology. King Yanak, Dernadette. BA, Special Educo-
PA. of Prussio, PA. tion. Philo., PA.
Scheno, Patricia D. DA, Computer Sci- Sykes, James P. DS, Marketing. Maple Zoldy, Ronald J. BA, Computer Science.
ence. Warminster, PA. Glen, PA. Cheltenhom, PA.
Seidenburg, Mark F. DS, Finance/Mar- Teson, Mark J. DS, Marketing/Computer
keting. Philo., PA. Science. Reoding, PA.
Sessom, Denise L DA, Computer Sci- Tierney, Mark W. DS, Monogement. Per-
ence. Philo., PA. kosie, PA.
Severino, Celeste D. DA, Speciol Educo- Tursi, Mary T. BA, Computer Science.
fion. Cherry Hill, NJ. Cherry Hill, NJ.





On rhe firsr anniversary
of La Salle/Norrheosr, rhe in-
augural branch of rhe La
Salle Evening Division's Off-
Campus Program, rhe Col-
lege enrolled 126 srudenrs in
several undergroduare and
MBA courses or Friends 5e-
lecr School or 17rh and rhe
Porkv/oy in Philadelphia's




By 1981 rhe Off-Campus
cenrers or George Woshing-
ron High School and Friends
Selecr were esroblished suc-
cesses. Mr. John J. King was
oppoinred direcror of rhe
Program and rhe College
was enjoying a sreody en-
rollmenr parrern from rhe
neighborhoods, so rhor os
rhe early enrollees conrin-
ued rheir degree require-
ments or rhe 20rh and OI-
ney campus, new recruirs
replaced rhem.
Reody ro expand again,
Lo Salle/Bucl<;s opened in
rhe Fall of 1981 wirh 220 un-
dergraduate and groduore
srudenrs in classrooms or
Archbishop Wood High
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The 20th Street entrance is rhe campus Thoroughfare for rhe few lucky vehicles permirred ro pork on rhe
main grounds. Mosr of rhe community foors
ir rhrough rhe gore.
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Whether music-making in OIney 100 or leCTure-lisrening in rhe Dunieovy
Assemply Rvoom, srudenrs enjoy a voriery of opporruniries ro enhance rheir
educorion.
A well wrought portal frames one of rhe many beouriful visros found
oround campus.
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Shakespeare is fine reading, bur ir rakes o Royal Shakespeare Company ocrress ro enliven rhe poerry. Jennie Sroller, one of five ocrors-in-
residence or La Salle in Ocrober, direcrs a doss rhrough some of rhe Dord's besr sruff.
Dispatching an escort. Off. Vance Morgan smilingly fulfills rhe College's securiry needs.
Taking time out from moinroining rhe College Union, John Dilson finds brief respire in rhe office of rhe Evening Collegian.
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Dr. Joshua Buch, Firicnce,- Mrs. Terry Coporros,
Lc 5alle/Ducl<;s receprionisf; and Mrs. Edyrhe Dor-
ros, Lo Solle/Norrheosr receprionJsr.
Dr George D. Srow, History
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Drorher G. Claude Demirros, F.S.C., Ph.D.,
Dean, Evening Division ond Summer Sessions
Lo Solle's Fronklinrown off-compus sire is
housed in rhe Friends Seiecr School or 17rh
Srreer and rhe Parkway. MDA srudenrs ore
orrrocred ro rhe locorion because of irs
convenience ro Cenrer Ciry.
Lq Solle in rhe
Neighborhood
(Conrinued from page 217 )
School for 3oys on York Pvood in Wormin-
isrer.
In fulfilling irs firsr slogan, "Lo Solle
Comes ro You", rhe Program aggressive-
ly recruired from irs porenriol morkers
Through direcr mailings, srroregic odverris-
ing, and enrhusiosric word of mourh. Es-
roblished ro offser dwindling enrollmenr,
rhe program hos been o significonr en-
rollmenr reroiner since irs inceprion seven
years ogo.
As Lo Solle esroblished irself in rhe
neighborhood ir orrrocred on orherwise
relucronr populorion ro rerurn ro or begin
o college educorion. In on informol sur-
vey of ren seniors who iniriolly orrended
Lo Solle or one of rhe off-compus sires,
five soid rhey probably would hove de-
layed rheir college educorions wirhour
rhe convenience of a Lo Solle/Norrheosr
or Lo Solle/Fronklinrown.
One monogemenr major who rook
her firsr four courses or Lo Solle/Norrh-
eosr soid, "I wos apprehensive obour or-
rending college and I dreaded rhe idea
of being losr on compus. Dur when I gor
rhe moiling obour rhe dosses or Archbish-
op Ryan, I wosn'r so wory. Once I be-
come ocquoinred wirh rhe people —
and rhe people ore jusr greorl — ir was
much easier for me ro orrend doss or
20rh and OIney."
Indeed, rhe srrongesr link berween
rhe main campus ond on off-compus sire
IS rhe people. The odminisrrorors under
whose core rhe program successfully op-
erores ore John J. King, direcror,- Mory
McGlynn, coordinoror of Lo Solle/Norrh-
eosr, Dennis McCorrhy, sire adminisrroror
or Lo Solle/Ducks, and Edyrhe Dorros and
Terry Corropos (receprionisrs or Norrh-
eosr ond Dudss).
For rhe Norrheosr, Bud^s and Fronklin-
rown campuses rhe Lo Solle rhor "comes
ro you" arrives in rhe persons of rhese
odminisrrorors. Commuring eoch doss
evening ro rheir off-compus duries rhey
carry wirh rhem nor only rhe requisire
forms ond informorion, bur rhe personal
approach ro educorion rhor rhe Evening
Division srrives ro perfecr. So, olrhough
neirher of rhe sires con offer rhe fociliries
ovoiloble or rhe moin compus, ir does
offer rhe some spirir ond dedicorion ro irs
srudenrs.
Lo Salle's neighborly opprooch hos
been muruolly rewarding for rhe college
and irs srudenrs. And, os in any neighbor-
hood, regordless of irs locorion or rhe size
of irs homes, rhe quoliry of life is mea-
sured by rhe inreresr and core of irs peo-
ple. Lo Salle's repurorion hos always been
secured by rhe special relorionship irs od-
minisrrorors and foculry hove nurrured
wirh rheir srudenrs and or whorever ad-
dress, srudenrs consisrenrly resrify ro "rhe




Dr. Robert Dorrolini, Electronic Physics
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The smiling faces or lefr are
courresy of Chrisrmcs, owe
inspired by o lirrle seasonal joy,





First Row: Sheila Gronr, Denise Salvo,
Maureen Giglio. Second Row: Parricia
Miller, Piurh Srehfesr, Maryann Bacon. Third
Row: Joan McCarry, Joyce Bailey, Alice
Shuler,
Block Srudenrs of Lo Solle









^^Hu^rlny Yores, vice-presidenr,- Joanne Deoch, Judirln
^^^^Bg'ies, Wini-ii HumI, RoseMorie Scorpello, Joyce
^I^^H|L 1983-84.
Srudenr Congress: Morgorer Manning, presidenr,- JosepfflSBTOin^lC^S!
Dorjo. rreosurer; Inez ClQrl<;e, secrerory; Morguerire Wefe; Lorry Ulrich, i





Abbott, Jane D. DSN, Nursing. Ambler,
PA.
Adjetey, Beverly Jones. B5, Finance.
Phib., PA. Alpha 5igmo Lambda,
Block Srudenrs of La Sole, Alpha Ep-
silon, Who's Who.
Bochinsky, Donna M. DA, Communi-
carions. Phila, PA, Alpha Epsilon P>ho.
Bailey, Joyce Lynn. DSN, Nursing.
Phila., PA.
Baker, James Y. D5 Engineering Phys-
ics. Norrisrown, PA.
Barnes, Janice Arlene. DSN, Nursing.
Philo, PA.
Bastion, Karen D. DS, Finonce. Jenkin-
rown, PA.
Bates, John Harmon. DA, English.
Phila., PA. Evening Collegian, Cross
Keys, Srudenr Congress.
Bienkowski, Lisa Maria. DA, Hisrory.
Phila., PA, Phi Alpha Thero, Alpha
Sigma Lambda.
Boehmke, Mary Theresa. DS, Ac-
counring. Philo., PA,
Bohrer, Kathryn Mary. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA. Registered Nurse Orgoni-
zorion.
Boino, Ruth Kouffman. DA, Psycholo-
gy, Philo., PA.
Mory Theresa Boehmke Karhryn Mary Bohrer Rurh l<;auffman Boino
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Correr
Bowie, Ann Marie. D5, Marketing.
PhilQ., PA.
Doyle, Ellen Marie. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Doyle, Kevin F. DS, Accounring. Phila,
PA.
Bradley, Mary J. D5N, Nursing. Med-
ford, N.J. Registered Nurse Orgoni-
zorion.
Draxton, Deboro A. DA, Compurer
Science. Philo., PA.
Brecker, Delores M. DS, Finance. Den-
solem, PA.
Brett, Rita. DS, Orgonizarional Dehov-
ior. Pvockledge, PA.
Brophy, Constance J. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA. Registered Nurse Orgoni-
zorion.
Brown, Blanche V. DS, Monogement.
Philo., PA.
Burgess, Susan H. DS, Finonce. Philo.,
PA.
Carson, Maryanne V. DS, Marl<;eting,
Philo., PA.
Carter, Elaine S. Logan. DS, Personnel
G Labor Relorions, Philo, Po. Ameri-
con Association of Personnel Ad-
ministrorors, DIock Students of La
Solle, Who's Who.
Susan H Burgess Moryonne V, Corson Eloine S. Logon Correr
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Corbin
Corbin, Gwendolyn A. DA, Psycholo-
gy, Philo, PA.
CruZr Mario D. B5N, Nursing. Densolem,
PA.
CummingSr Edword W., Jr. D5, Ac-
counting. Philo., PA.





fXussel J Denshuick John T Doyle Thomas D Ebbig
Denshuick, Russel J. D5, Personnel &
Labor Pvelorions. Philo, PA.
Doyle, John T. D5, Accounting. Glen-
side, PA.
£55/9, Thomas D. DA, English, Philo., PA.
Farrell, Catherine M. D5, Accounting.
Philo., PA.
Fouth, Frederick. B5, Accounring.
Phila, PA.
Fitz-Patrick, Christina M. D5N, Nursing.
Burlingron, NJ.
Fox, Henry W., Jr. BS, Chemistry
Plymouth Meeting, PA.
Gallagher, Mary Elizabeth. BSN,
Nursing. Lafayette Hill, PA.
Gallagher, Sharon J. BS, Accounting
Southompton, PA.
Glody, William E. BS, Operations
Management/Accounting. South-
ampton, PA.
Gloge, Jeannette M. BS, Accounting,
Cheltenham, PA.
Goldstein, Marcia. BSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA. Registered Nurse Organization.




Greble, John H. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. Philo, PA.
Green, Valery L DA, Psychology.
PhilQ., PA. Dlock Srudenrs of Lo Solle,
Psi Chi, Srudenr Congress.
Hogood, Dorothy L DA, Sociology.
Philo., PA.
Hanlon, Roseanne M. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA.
Hansen, Charles C. D5, Morkering.
Morlron, N.J.
Hargrove, Bennie Wanda. DS, Mor-
kering. Philo., PA.
Harvin, Sallie E. DA, Psychology. Philo.,
PA
Heether, Leonard Karl. DS, Accounr-
ing/Morkering/Monogemenr.
Pennsouken, N.J. Rifle Team, Dero
Alpha, Morkering Associorion, Soci-
ery for rhe Advancement of Mon-
ogennenr. Who's Who.
Henry, Norman R. DS, Criminal Jus-
rice/Sociology. Philo, PA.
Howard, Mark J. DA, Finance. Philo.,
PA.
Hughes, Elizabeth H. DS, Personnel &
Lobor P-elorions. Philo., PA. Alpha Sig-
mo Lombdo.







Jones, Earl E. D5, Operorions Monoge-
menr. Philo, PA,
Jones, Eddie. DA, Compurer Science/
Manogemenr. Philo,, PA. Associ-
orion for Compuring Mochinery, In-
rromurols.
Jones, Orlando. DA, Psychology.
Philo., PA.
Kane, Carolyn M. D5N, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Kedell, Mary Ann. DSN, Nursing. Den-
solem, PA. Registered Nurse Orgoni-
zorion.
Keller, Agnes Ann. D5, Marketing.
Philo., PA.
Kelly, Nancy A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Kunkle, Joyce Carole. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA. Regisrered Nurse Orgoni-
zorion, Srudenr Congress.
Lautenbacher, Anne Marie. DA,
Compurer Science. Longhorne, PA.
Lawlor, Karen A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Lutz, Theresa D. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Mogennis, Mary Catherine. DS, Fi-
nonce. Philo., PA. Alpho Sigmo
Lombdo.
Karen A. Lawlor Tlieresa D, Lurz Mory Corhenne Mogennis
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Molhowshi
Molkowski, Stella M. BA, Compurer
Science. Devon, PA.
Manning, Margaret T. DSW, Social
Work. PhiJQ., PA. Srudenr Congress,
Alpha Epsilon, Who's Who.
Marlette, William Joseph. OS, Ac-
counring. Philo., PA
Mason-Becer, Nancy Carol. DSN,
Nursing. Foirless, Hills, PA.
McCambley, Patricio A. D5, Person-
nel & Labor Pvelorions. Philo,, PA. Per-
sonnel Adnninisrrorion Sociery.
McCarthy, William D. DA, Sociology/
Criminal Justice. Philo., PA.
McGlone, Cindy A. 3A, Finance.
Philo., PA.
Morgan, Thomas P. DS, Morkering.
Willingboro, N.J.
Morrow, David A., Jr. DS, Accounting.
Glenside, PA.
Needham, George P. DS, Accounting.
Foirless Hills, PA.
Nickelson, Suzanne, DS, Marketing.
Philo., PA.
Nicqiardi, Carolyn K. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA.
George P. Needliom Suzanne Nickelson Carolyn K. Nicqiardi
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O'Connor
William D. Niewood Dernoderre M. Nyzio PorridQ A O'Connor
Niewood. William D. DA, Humoniries.
PhilQ, PA.
Nyzio, Demadette M. DS, Accounr
ing. PhilQ., PA.
O'Connor, Patricio A. DS, Dusiness Ad-
minisrrorion. Philo., PA.
Tom Essig and Vicrorio Tomshow
hove lirrle in common. They ore rwo
srudenrs from rhe doss of '84 who were
osked ro shore somerhing obour Them-
selves and rheir rime or Lo Solle.
Their perspecrives ore oppreciobly dis-
similor. Tom is on English mojor wirh rwo
small girls. His wife Debbie is expecring o
Third child This year. A ream leader of
Technicians or The Defense Indusrriol Sup-
ply Cenrer, Tom lives in OIney. Vicrorio,
who groduores wirh o degree in nursing,
is Q regisrered nurse who works emer-
gency room duTy from 11 P.M. ro 7 A.M.
or Chesrnur Hill Hospirol. She's single and
lives in Wyncore.
Tom is a confessed "prerender ro rhe
verse." Inspired by one of The greoresr,
T.S. Elior, he orremprs ro work our his
poetic ospirorions wirh his own voriorions
of The Wasteland. Tom enrolled in Lo
Solle OS o management mojor in 1976 bur
Two perspectives
switched to English when he found the
business curriculum confining. The study
of lirerarure, he soys, "encompasses ir oil.
Ir is the wisdom of our culture."
Dy chollenging some courses and
Transferring some credirs from Chesrnur
Hill College Victorio finished her degree
requiremenrs in four years. She was ot-
rrocred ro La Sole becouse "it offered
somerhing different and rreored nurses
inrelligently." She olso hod foirh in rhe solid
repurorion of Gloria Donnelly, rhe nursing
program's direcror. She enthusiosricolly
endorses the progrom ond has found
her expecrorions met by o thorough ond
challenging experience. She hos recruit-
ed four srudents for rhe college.
Tom ond Victoria would both like to
pursue groduote work. Tom, however,
would forsoke furrher degree work for q
chonce "ro ger on rhe floor ond ploy wirh
rhe kids. The kids come first." Victoria soys
she will probably woir a year before en-
rolling in the Universiry of Pennsylvonio's
groduote program.
Tom thinks Shokespeore should be
mandorory for oil srudenrs ond Vicrorio
wishes she hod roken some computer
courses, which she srill mighr do.
They hove rheir differences, bur what
these two express in common is on un-
quolified commendotion for the Lo Solle
people who hove enriched their respec-
tive educotions. Soys Tom: "The counsel-
ors helped ger me through," ond "The
foculry is excellenr. Excellent. " Vicrorio
echoes rhe senriment: "The nursing pro-
grom its people, ond it's rhe people who





O'Connor, Patricio Marie. D5, Ac-
counring. Sourhompron, PA.
Palenzuela, Carmen Mario. DS, Ac-
counring, Philo,, PA.
Pescotore, Lucyonn M. DS, Oper-
orions Manogemenr. Drexel Hill, PA.
Phillips, Olivia. DS, Accounring. Mount
Laurel, NJ, Dlock Srudenrs of Lo Salle.
PottSr James R. DS, Monogemenr.
Rochledge, PA.
RagoopatK Gandia Komalo. DA,
Psychology. Philo,, PA,
Revak, Sharon. D5N, Nursing, Phib,, PA.
Registered Nurse Organization,
Roberts, Jacquelyn. DA, Psychology,
Philo,, PA.
Roletter, John J. DS, Accounting. Philo,,
PA,
Ruppert, Cecilia M. DA, Computer
Science, Philo,, PA,
RusciOr Pat M. DS, Morketing, Willow
Grove, PA, Marketing Association,
Intronnurals,
Salanik, Robert. DS, Accounting, r\os-
lyn, PA, Sharon Revak John J Re lerrer
mli
Cecilia M. Rupperr Pvoberr Salonik
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Tore
Fronds T. Schickling, Jr. Morion Cossidy Schilling
Scorpello, RoseMorie Gallagher.
DA, English/Educorion. Willow
Grove, PA. Srudenr Congress, Cross
Keys, Alpho Sigma Lombdo, Even-
ing Collegian, Alpha Epsilon,
Who's Who
Schickling, Francis T., Jr. OS, Finonce.
Philo., PA.
Schilling, Marion Cossidy. DSN, Nurs-
ing. Varminsrer, PA.
Schooley, Mary. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Smedley, Joanne M. D5, Accounring
Phila, PA.
Smolenski, Michael J. DS, Accounring.
Cherry Hill, N.J. Alpha Sigma Lamb-
da.
Solecki, Steven M. DS, Accounring.
Philo., PA.
Stackhouse, Roger M. DS, Elecrronic
Physics. Horsham, PA.
Stanton, John Joseph, III. DA, Sociolo
gy/Criminal Justice. Glenside, PA.
Swiencicki, John C. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA. Registered Nurse Orgonizarion.
Swiker, Jack E. DS, Personnel & Labor
Relorions. Philo., PA. American Soci-
ery for Personnel Adminisrrorion,
Sodery for rhe Advoncemenr of
Management.
Tote, John A., Jr. DA, Computer Sci-
ence. Willow Grove, PA.
John C Swiencicki Jocl<; E. Swiker John A. Tore Jr.
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Thompson
Thompson, Potricia Rouse. DSN, Nurs-
ing. Rydol, PA.
Titlow, Janet T. DA, Compurer Sci-
ence. PhiJQ., PA.
TomshaWr Victoria A. DSN, Nursing.
Wyncore, PA. Registered Nurse Or-
gonizorion.
Trosatti, Lisa Carol. DSN, Nursing. Ros-
lyn, PA.
Turner, Corliss. DS, Personnel & Labor
Relorions. Lo Morr, PA. Dlock Sru-
denfs of Lo Salle.
Waldron, Mary Ellen. DS, Morhering.
Glenside, PA.
Washington, Deloris V. DS, Indusrriol
Relations. Phila., PA.
Webster, Juanita C. DA, Public Ad-
minisrrarion. Cherry Hill, N.J.
White, Droodus Philip. DS, Monage-
menr. Phila, PA.
White, Sharon L.R. DSN, Nursing.
Longhorne, PA.
Wiedemer, Carol. DS, Accounting.
Philo., PA.
Wong, May. DS, Operotions Monoge-
ment. Phila., PA,
Slnoron L.f^, Whire Carol Wiedemer May Wong
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Zonreh
Wayne D Wnghr Korhleen Susan Yores Philip J. Young
Wright, Wayne D. DS, Accounring,
Yeodon, PA.
Yates, Kathleen Susan. D5, Monoge-
menr. Feosrerville, PA. Alpho Sigmo
Lambda, Srudenr Congress, Alpho
Epsilon, Who's Who.
Young, Philip J. D5, Accounring.
Schwenksville, PA.
Young, Robert J. DS, Accounring/Fi-
nonce. Philo., PA. Accounring Associ-
ation.
Young, Wallace E. D5, Operorions
Monogennenr/Personnel & Lobor
P,elarions. Philo., PA.
Zantek, Edward M. DS, Elecrronic
Physics, Philo., PA. Chi Gommo bra.
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Camera Shy
Alexander, Mary C. DSN, Nursing. Hor-
boro, PA.
Ambrose, Marguerite S. DSN, Nursing
PhilQ., PA.
Angelini, Carolyn. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Angus, Drew R. DSN, Nursing. Horboro,
PA.
Auman, Ronald David. DA, Compurer
Science. Sourhompron, PA.
Bacon, Mary Ann. DSN, Nursing. Med-
ford, N.J.
Baker, Barbara A. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Bamberger, Brian F. DS, Finance. Philo.,
PA.
Barry, Joan M. DA, Compurer Science.
Laurel Springs, N.J.
Beckman, Miriam A. DSN, Nursing. Ho-
verrown, PA.
Bennett, Patricia. DA, English. Philo., PA.
Bernard, Michael J. DS, Accounting.
Philo., PA.
Black, Kathleen E. DA, History. Philo., PA.
Boorman, Lorraine J. DSN, Nursing. PHilo.,
PA.
Botzum, Linda 5. DSN, Nursing. Jenkin-
rown, PA.
Bubeck, Robert S. DS, Morkering. Willow
Grove, PA.
Carney, Theresa Schmick. DSN, Nursing.
Philo., PA.
Childs, Rodney. DS, Finance. Philo., PA.
Creamer, Eileen. DSN, Nursing. Hunring-
don Volley, PA.
Croasmun, Richard A. DA, Compurer
Science. Solford, PA.
Czbas, James. DS, Monogemenr/Mor-
kering. Philo., PA.
Darwish, Myro. DSN, Nursing. Densalem,
PA.
Degnan, Joseph. DS, Accounting. Philo.,
PA.
DeMilio, Anthony J. DS, Monogement
Philo., PA.
Diamond, Francis P. DA, Sociology. Philo.,
PA.
Dorosz, Walter A. DS, Personnel & Labor
Relotions. Philo., PA.
Dougherty, Michael A. DS, Finonce Wil
low Grove, PA.
Dugan, Noreen. DSN, Nursing. Shoron Hill,
PA.
Dunston, Constance F. DS, Personnel &
Lobor Relations. Philo., PA.
Fahey, Colleen M. DS, Finance. Philo., PA.
Farley, Joanne M. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Gavin, Melonie J. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Gibson-Dole, Joan E. DSN, Nursing. Nor-
beth, PA.
Giglio, Maureen A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Goodv^in, Wayne J. DS, Accounting.
Cornwells Heights, PA.
Grant, Sheila M. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Graves, Annita. DS, Finance. Philo., PA.
Grier, Sylvester. DS, Operations Man-
agement. Philo., PA.
Guest, Alice C. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Hadida, Joseph. DS, Electronic Physics.
Philo., PA.
Haffly, Elsie M. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Hamlet, Donna M. DSN, Nursing. Diock-
wood, N.J.
Harless, Margaret A. DA, Sociology/
Criminol Justice. Phila., PA.
Harold, Mary C. DA, Psychology. Philo.,
PA.
Harter, Rosemarie D. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Hayes, Deetta, F. DSN, Nursing. Moores-
town, N.J.
Heberlig, Kenneth J. DS, Electronic Phys-
ics. Mr. Laurel, N.J.
Heim, William F. DS, Operorions Mon-
ogement. Windsor, CT.
Hrynko, Elaine G. DSN, Nursing. Chelren-
hom, PA.
lacovine, Lillian A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Iwaskiv^, Maria A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Jacobson, Hannah L. DSW, Social Work.
Philo., PA.
Jenter, Kathleen A. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
PA.
Kaufmann, Marion I. DSN, Nursing. Norris-
town, PA.
Keegan, John T. DS, Operations Mon-
ogement. Eogleville, PA.
Keesey, Eileen L. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
Kelly, Austin P., Jr. DS, Marketing Hun-
ringdon Volley, PA.




Kelly, Michael G. D5, Accounring. Philo, Oberdick, Yvonne 5. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
PA. PA. Shanka, Anna. DSN, Nursing. Jenkinrown,
Kelly, Parricia L D5N, Nursing. Phib., PA. O'Connell, Susan J DA, Compurer Sci- PA
Kochanek, Thomas J. DA, Humoniries. ence. Philo., PA. Shuler, Alice E. DSN, Nursing. Wesrville,
PhilQ., PA. O'Rourke, Mollie E. DSN, Nursing. Philo., N.J.
Korolishin, Theresa M. D5N, Nursing. Hun- PA. Smith, Lee. DA, Psychology. Philo., PA.
tingdon Volley, PA. Pentasuglio, Warren J. DS, Monoge Snyder, Ann Marie. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
Lech, Sandra Ann. DA, Compurer Sci- menr. Philo., PA. PA.
ence. Levirrown, PA. Petka, Agnes Ann. DS, Accounring. Southern, Mary Louise. DSN, Nursing
Magaskie, Nicole. D5N, Nursing. Ambler, Churchville, PA. Philo., PA.
PA. Pronzato, Johanna C. DSN, Nursing. Hor- Stafford, Fannie P. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
McDrearty, Patricia E. DSN, Nursing. Philo., shom, PA. PA.
PA. Radzibaba, Irene. DS, Accounring. Philo., Stehfest, Ruth L. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
McCarty, Joan Hinkson. DSN, Nursing Fr. PA. Szabo, Debro M. DS, Accounring. Philo.,
Woshingron, PA. Reeves, Turena N. DSN, Nursing. Philo., PA.
McFadden, Raymond. DS, Accounring PA. Taylor, Keller E., Jr. DS, Morkering. Den-
Philo., PA. Reif, Howard Lee. DS, Operorions Mon- solem, PA.
Morris, Kathleen. DSN, Nursing. Wynd- ogemenr. Philo., PA. Vasquez, Oscar. DS, Morkering/Fi-
moor, PA. Remington, Keith A. DS, Accounring. nonce. Philo., PA.
Mortimer, Margaret M. DSN, Nursing Philo., PA. Victorius, Catherine A. DA, Compurer
Philo., PA. Rosenberg, Terri D. DSN, Nursing. Hover- Science. Horleysville, PA.
Murray, Joonn. DSN, Nursing. Hoverrown, rown, PA. Washko, Cynthia M. DSN, Nursing. Lons-
PA. Rossi, Anthony M. DS, Chemisrry. Mople dov^ne, PA.
Mvumbuzi, Fasaha. DA, Economics Shode, N.J. Webster, Thomas L. DA, Criminal Jusrice.
Philo., PA. Rowland, Mary Lubrano. DSN, Nursing. PhilQ., PA.
Nawrocki, Helene K. DSN, Nursing. P>os- Durlingron, N.J. West, Linda J. DSN, Nursing. Monrdoir, PA.
lyn, PA. Ryan, Margaret A. DSN, Nursing. Lons- White, Karen Lee. DSN, Nursing. Cherry
Neary, Michael Joseph. DS, Finance. downe, PA. Hill, N.J.
PhilQ., PA. Sampson, Leslie K. DSN, Nursing. Philo., Wilson, Jerome. DA, Compurer Science.
Newman, Catherine L DSN, Nursing PA. Philo., PA.
Monruo, N.J. Schaeffler, Elmer D. DS, Accounring
Newton, Rolando D. DS, Personnel & Philo., PA.
Labor Relorions. Roslyn, PA. Schodowski, EdwardC Jr. DS, Finonce.
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Monogemenr. Philo, PA. Schwartz, Debro J. DSN, Nursing. Philo.,
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Moryhelen Driscoll — President
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Lisa Motejo — Special Activities Chairperson
We wish you nnuch success end happiness in
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You did ir oil yourself or^d
we ore very hoppy for
you.
Love, Mom G Dod
Paul, Chris, Joanr^e,
Molly, Tommy ond Joey
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"We, like you, have tasted love.
Don't be alarmed at what you see.
You yourself are just the same
As what you see in me.
"
To Peter,
Love From Your PROUD
Fonnily,
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Mr. Jacl^ Zook, Faculty Advisor
Love, Luck, and Happiness
LisQ M. Tobin
Congrorulorions
Mom, Dad, and Jimmy
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Our Pride Is Exceeded








Loads of Good Luck
to you and the
Class of 1984
Love, Mom, Dod ond Mary
Cross Keys Service Frorerniry
Wishes God Speed ro the
^^^^^ Lo Solle






























be filled with them!
If You Go East Or West
We Find That Matt Is
One Of The Best
The Dosoro Family




With Love and Adnniration
Mom Aunr Dorboro Maho




Congratulates the Class of
'84 and Extends a Special
Thanks to their Advisor, Dr.
Sonn Wiley.











With Pride and Love
Dad, Mom
Deni, Dovid, Toro, ond Ann
God Loves You
We Love You, and






We Are Proud Of You
Theresa J. Pvoedig
Congratulations
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Doug OS Jon Mi er
Love, Mom and Dod
Gregory J. Ferone





Love, Mother, Dod, MoryTeresa
or^d ro rhe Class of 1984 We ore
happy for all of you
We re so proud
Donno












To Our Graduating Seniors!
Best Wishes
A5PA
















We ore very proud of you
Roger J. Seosoc^
Congrorulorions







You Bring Pride ond Honor












May rhis be only one of many
significonr ochievemenrs
OS you assemble a
wholesome furure
Love, Mom ond Don
Congrorulorions!!
"Angeo Mio"










Closs of 1984 and
especially our son Rid\
We're proud of you.
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Bedford
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"Learning wirhour rhoughr is labor
iosf; rhoughr wirhour learning is
perilous."
Congroru orions, Andrea!
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Mom, Jill, Nona, Pop
Congrorulorions
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Reenie Dimirri Donno McAnespy
Korhy Eubonhs Porri Neilon
Morlene King Love,
All your GomnnQ Phi Sisrers
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Congrorulorions for oil you did, oil
you con do, bur mosr of oil, for
being you. We ore very proud ond
wish you much success ond
hoppiness in your furure.
Love,











Mom, Dod, ond Mork
Congrorulorions
Mor^ L Bonnbric^
We're very proud of you
Mom, Russell, Hoi, Tim,
Liz, ond Corhy ond Kids
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Eieen P. Conne
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John McOosKey Tom Mozze l^ro Ovisjensen
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^4cX Denoe IWyird Mono Ed Deto
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You've mode ir o piece of coke ro foce rhe jungle
our rhere! Be o Tech-Weenie bur remember ir's oil in
rhe sneakers and rhe friends one chooses as compan-







Eileen and John Dilson
Aniello,
Tu sei Iq nnio ispirozione e io sono
fiero di re.






— Keep your ponrs on ond your eyes open
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C & L Speakers Examine Orwell's 1964
The rheme for rhe 1983-84 Concerr
and Lecrure Series was "George Orwell's
1984: The Ficrion and rhe Reoliry." The
significance of Orwell's novel and rhe ap-
proach of rhe yeor 1984 suggested rhis
rheme. Mr. Gerald Johnson, Direcror of
Speciol Progroms, srored rhor "enough
ropics were suggesred by Orwell's work
rhor we could srill hove some variety in
rhe series." These topics included the
oreas of polirics, communications, psy-
chology, religion, ond sociology.
Themes ore chosen by o commirree
consisting of Mr. Johnson, on Administra-
tive representotive, three faculty mem-
bers, and four srudents.
Dr. Roberr Bellah, Ford Professor of So-
ciology ond Compororive Studies at the
University of Colifornio, Berkeley, spoke
on October 4, 1983 on "The Dangers of
Sofr Despotism: f954 and After." This talk,
co-sponsored by the Philosophy Depart-
ment, centered on Alexis de Tocque-
ville's book. Democracy in America,
wrirren 150 years ago.
Soft despotism was described by To-
queville os a "kind of orderly, gentle.
"We see American religion, family, and
political parricipation as still alive and vital,
still capable of fending off the pressures,
driving out the core of soft despotism. Yet
we find every one of these spheres endan-
gered and a people partially crippled by
the individualism they should be defending
against.
"
peaceful slavery" Rather than torment
men, ir would degrode rhem. Ir would
occur partially because men become in-
volved in chasing after petty pleasures
and become unowore of rhe rest of the
world. A centrolized, administrative gov-
ernmenr would be able to soften, bend,
and guide the will of such men. Soft des-
potism would stifle, prevent, and restrain
rather than destroy.
The danger lies in the combination of
the centralization of government and in-
dustry with the individualistic citizen pur-
suing material well-being and becoming
isolated in smoll circles of family ond
friends. Since the citizens ore so isolated,
they cannot offer effective resistance to
this form of control.
Delloh spoke about Tocqueville's sug-
gested ways of setting up roadblocks to
soft despotism. He felt that individualism,
which he defined as "a calm and consid-
ered feeling which disposes each ro iso-
lore himself from the moss of his fellows,"
was the deepest threat to our freedom.
Three institutions were singled our as the
most criricol: religion, family, ond politics.
Although they srill act primarily os forces
agoinsr soft despotism, all three of these
spheres have been undermined by indi-
vidualism. Delloh stated that his purpose
was to sound a note of alarm about this
trend, which may become a serious
threat to our freedom.
John Pvodden spoke here on October
6, 1983 on "George Orwell: An Exrremely
Brief Inrroduction to the Man and his
Work." Now completing a dissertation on
Orwell or the University of Virginio, Rod-
den is a 1978 groduote of Lo Salle. His talk
was co-sponsored by rhe Honors Pro-
grom.
Rodden concerned himself primarily
wirh poinring our rhe differences be-
tween Orwell and his work. He discussed
the term "Orwellian language," which
may mean corruprive language such as
that put forrh by rhe Minisrry of Trurh in
1964 or the clear prose written by Or-
well himself. This term is an excellent ex-
ample of the confusion between the
man ond the work.
Rodden then examined the criricol
and popular reputation of Orwell, which
has added to the confusion. Orwell's im-
pocr hos touched areas such os commu-
nications. Journalism, sociology, and even
popular music.
Mosr people know very lirrle about
Orwell's life. Born Eric Arthur Blair in 1903,
he was educoted or on English prep
"The words ambiguity and contradictor!-
ness symbolize the saintly sinister status of
George Orwell's life and legacy today . . .
Turn him one way ond see the paragon, a
second and see the patriot, a third and see
a psychological prisoner a fourth and see a
doomsday prophet, a fifth andsee a rebel.
"
school and or Eron College. After grodu-
orion, he followed in his father's footsteps
and entered the Indion Imperiol Police in
Burma. Upon rerurning five years loter,
he decided to become a writer. After
publishing several books, such as the
RoacJ to Wigan Pier, he went ro Spain
and took port in the Spanish Civil War. For
Q time, he worked for rhe BBC ond
wrore mony essays ond orricles. He
ochieved his greoresr successes with
Animal Farm in 1945 and 1964 in 1949.
He died in 1950.
Vorious images of Orwell appeared
after his death. He wos seen as o potriot,
o paragon, o psychologicol prisoner, a
propher, and a rebel. These differing
views may be ottribured to many things:
Orwell's requesr thot no biography of
him be wriren, rhe riming of his publica-
tions with world evenrs, promotions by
vorious influentiol voices, and the media's
adoption of his slogans.
"Orwell adopted socialism because it
was the only coherent philosophy that held
our hope for a change within a free political
framework . . . His socialism was one op-
posed to all forms of inequality, hatred or
privilege, one that sought a fairer distribu-
tion of the nations' wealth and resources,
and one that called for resistance to fas-
cism."
Dr. John Rossi, Professor of Hisrory,
spoke on "Orwell end rhe Lefr" on Octo-
ber 27, 1983. Dr. Rossi discussed Orwell's
view of his fellow sociolisrs and his relo-
rionship with rhe pollricol lefr.
Orwell wQs o relucronr converr ro 5o-
ciolism and was always skeptical obour
his fellow socialists. He wos olienored
from the English intelligentsio due to his
choice of serving in the Indian Imperiol
Police after Eton, and his later clerk-like
jobs. In his book. Rood to Wigon Pier, he
attacked the personal flows of his fellow
socialists. He never became comfortable
with many of them, and they regarded
him OS highly unreliable.
His perception of sociaslim was colored
by his experiences with the down-and-
out. He hod Q romanticized view of the
working class and feared the power
worshippers who would build o system
ot the expense of the people they were
building it for. He feared power in gener-
al, especiolly in the hands of those who
were not held answerable for their ac-
tions. He attacked the socialists for their
specific aims and programs to obtain this
power. Orwell himself favored internal
reform of the morals of mankind.
His major area of dispute with the so-
cialists was in his ontogonistic view of
communism, which began os early as
1935. This view was portiolly due to the
fact that most of the communists rhot
Orwell knew were intellectual types. He
learned firsthand about communism
when he fought in Spain, but found it
difficult to publish anti-communist works
in Englond. Port of his reaction to commu-
nism was also due to patriotism.
The gap between Orwell and rhe lefr
widened with the publication of Animal
Form, warning of the possibility of corrupt
revolutions, Orwell found it extremely dif-
ficult to find a publisher for this book and
was attacked critically for his cynicism,
1964 added to the tension. Although he
was a hero for some sociolisrs, he re-
moined a flawed and unreliable one.
Professor Arthur K Miller of Horvord
Law School spoke on "Medio versus Pri-
vacy— Clash of Fundamental Rights" on
November 17, 1983. He discussed rhe
problems involved in boloncing the righrs
of freedom of speech and privocy of the
individual, which ore on a collision course.
Professor Miller began by examining
each of these rights separately, looking
into their background and applications.
Freedom of speech is listed in the First
Amendment. The medio has, in the post,
done very impressive work in bringing
important issues before the public, espe-
cially in the Watergate hearings ond rhe
'Two of our rights, and, in fact, two of our
most fundamental rights, ore on a collision
course . . . The first is the right of free
speech, certainly an important right. It is
sometimes called 'the right of the people to
know.' The other right is the right of priva-
cy, which is also called the right of the
individual to be left alone. ' Now just listen
to that and you can see, you can feel, you
can sense the conflict."
reports on Vietnam.
Privacy is not specifically mentioned in
the Constitution. However, it is rhe bosis
for such righrs as freedom from unrea-
sonable searches ond seizures, freedom
to ossociote, freedom ro choose your
religion and political parry, and privocy of
the body.
Why ore these rights now colliding?
One reason is the aggressive journalism
rhor has been presenr since Watergate.
Another is rhe new technology which
allows us to receive news live, adding ro
the power of rhe medio. A third is rhe
heightened concern of the American
public about their privacy. Port of this
concern is due ro the loss of personal
contact and individuolity in the computer
age. The image of Dig Brother has come
close to reality in the minds of Americans.
Journalists feel they ore entitled to
many privileges in order ro inform rhe
public. They wont access to all informa-
tion ond they want to use whatever
methods ore necessary to goin that ac-
cess. The medio also wonts the absolute
right to publish anything thot is true, and
they do not wont anyone to second-
guess their judgmenrs about news-
worthiness.
Whot will be the final resuir of this
conflict? Miller feels that journalists must
engage in self-restraint to prevent gov-
ernmenr involvement. In this way, we
will continue to strike o balance, ollowing
us ro enjoy rhe fruits of free press and of
privacy.
The rheme of "George Orwell's 1964:
The Fiction ond the Reality" continued in
the spring semester. Scheduled speokers
included Mark Crispin Miller, Michael Hor-
ringron, Irving Howe, Brother Joseph
Burke, Edword Herman, Brother Gabriel
Moron, Stanley Milgrom, and Ihor Sev-
cenko.
In addition, the Gavel Society read
Brorher Doniel Burke's "1964 in rhe City,"
and the Gavel ond Collegium Musicum
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indebred ro Abe and Esther Orlick and rhe enrire staff of Dovor
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